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Dear Mr. Park—I send you a stereoscopic view of a group of Star Flowers from seeds bought of you. My wife followed your directions, and was delighted with the results. It is valuable for decorative purposes, and should become very popular. It is a great curiosity in this region.—C. R. Savage, Salt Lake, Utah.

$0.50 Seeds of Park's Star Flower—4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents. Order 4 packets, and distribute the extras among your friends.

If you get extra copies of this Guide kindly hand to flower-loving friends.

HOW TO REMIT.—Sums of $1.00 or more send by Money Order, Registered Letter, Draft or Express Money Order at my risk. Smaller sums in Postage Stamps. See that the remittance covers the cost of the seeds. Prices cannot be discounted. Address plainly

GEO. W. PARK, Seedsman and Florist.
A FEW WORDS WITH PATRONS.

NOTHER milestone in life's journey, my dear patrons, has been reached, and again, by the kindness of Providence, I have the pleasure to greet you with my annual FLORAL GUIDE, assuring you of my sincere good wishes for your gardening success and pleasure, and offering you my best services to promote the desired good.

The seeds and bulbs I supply are not only fresh and of sparkling vitality, but in quality they cannot be excelled, while in price they are unapproached. They will thus not only grow, but their product will be highly satisfactory. The prices are marvelously low, but a competitive trial of my seeds and bulbs with those of others, no matter how high the competitor's prices, will convince you that I do not sacrifice quality for price. I do not deal in cheap seeds and bulbs. Park quality must be the best quality.

I give my business my close personal attention, and am never satisfied when you favor me with your trade until you are satisfied. I aim to honestly represent the things I offer, and to help you to succeed I accompany every package with cultural hints. I want every patron to be pleased, and to join my big floral family, which now numbers nearly half a million flower-loving people. I therefore offer you the best services at my command.

My establishment is brought to your home. Simply make your selection from this GUIDE and enclose it with the remittance in a plainly-directed and well-sealed envelope, and in a very short time the post-man will deliver the goods at your door. All orders have prompt attention and careful service, whether large or small. I guarantee your order to reach me safely, and the seeds to reach you safely. If any mistakes occur I cheerfully correct them. If there should be any cause for dissatisfaction kindly write me. Your complaint will gladly be heard. Do not complain to your neighbor—at least until you have given me a chance to adjust any difference. I am always ready to do even more than justice and fair dealing demand in order to satisfy a patron.

My friend, I solicit your favors and hope to hear from you when you want anything in my line of trade. A trial order will convince you that I can supply you with first-class seeds and bulbs at popular prices, and my various publications will post you on the many choice flowers and their culture. If you wish special information it will be sent you by mail, or given through my monthly FLORAL MAGAZINE, which is devoted entirely to floriculture. Kindly let me hear from you.

In closing these remarks I wish to thank my older faithful friends for their continued patronage. Many have been getting seed supplies of me for ten, twenty or thirty years—some for thirty-five years. I need hardly say that there is a close bond of friendship between us as the result of this long and pleasant business intercourse, and that I enjoy the annual letters received from such as I do those from old friends—which they are. Your welfare, dear patron, is mine, and you can always feel assured that your orders and communications will have my best attention. I await your favors.

LA PARK, PA., January 26th, 1904.

GEO. W. PARK.

What You Get for One Dollar.

Seeds, your selection from this Guide, ..... $1.05
Two subscriptions to Park's Floral Magazine, one year, ..... .30
Total, ..... $1.35

Get the extra copy of the MAGAZINE sent to some flower-loving friend. Or, get some friend or neighbor to club with you and order together and divide. I send all for only $1.00.

A Very Important Matter.

It is very important to have good seeds to get good results in flower culture, but even more important is it to know how to treat them. Without this knowledge the seeds are often useless. Every package of seeds I mail is accompanied by cultural directions, and my monthly FLORAL MAGAZINE, devoted entirely to floriculture, gives special information, as required. Thus by using the helps freely supplied your floral success is assured. Do not overlook these helps.

Park's Floral Magazine for Five Years.

PARK'S FLORAL MAGAZINE is a handsome monthly, illustrated, original and practical. It is the pioneer of floral publications, having been established in 1871, and is to-day the most popular as well as the oldest of floral journals, its regular monthly circulation being over 375,000 copies. If you love and cultivate flowers you will be delighted with this charming floral monthly. Subscription price for five years, including Park's Chrysanthemum Art Study, a superb work of art painted from nature by the celebrated floral artist, Paul de Longpre, also a packet of choice Chrysanthemum seeds—all for only 50 cents. Send your subscription with your seed order.

GEO. W. PARK, B. Sc., Editor and Publisher, LaPark, Pa.
About Flowers and Their Culture.

The increased attention given to flowers and their culture is an evidence of the advancement of civilization and the improvement of the moral and physical condition of mankind. In turn, the silent moral influence of flowers and decorative plants is exerted constantly upon the mind and heart of those who observe and care for them, and thus we are led from Nature and her beauty to the contemplation of the Creative Hand, and the goodness which directs it. The gift of a little plant, or a packet of seeds, to a child, has started a series of events which turned a dingy hovel into a pleasant abode. A bunch of flowers given to a poor criminal cell inspired a reform, and gave to the world an earnest, able and faithful Christian minister. Many such incidents might be cited. The flower missionary is God's missionary, and the labor exerted to popularize the love and culture of flowers will not fail of its reward. Have you, dear reader, helped the floral cause by introducing seeds, bulbs, plants and floral literature in your community?

In no way, perhaps, can the love and culture of flowers be promoted in a community more quickly and effectively than by introducing into homes PARK'S FLORAL MAGAZINE and PARK's CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS. The most widespread of the various ornamental plants which come with it as a premium, tend to keep up a zealous interest, and almost before the subscriber is aware, he or she has become a flower enthusiast. By this means many a cheerless, dingy village has been transformed into one noted for its pretty and attractive homes.

Will You Get Up a Club? To encourage such flower missionary work I make the following offer: For only 25 cents (dwarfs) remitted before July 1, 1904, I will send 25 cents worth of Flower Seeds, your selection from this Guide, for only 15 cents. 12 months subscription to PARK'S FLORAL MAGAZINE,........... .... 10 cents. Total, 25 cents.

To secure the seeds at this price you must invariably include the MAGAZINE subscription. If you will select a choice of twenty-five or more bulbs, for the same price as above, I will give you your own subscription and your selection of 25 cents worth of seeds as a premium. For ten subscriptions ($2.50), you will get the MAGAZINE twelve months and 50 cents' worth of seeds, your selection. For twenty subscriptions ($5.00), you will get the MAGAZINE and $1.00 worth of seeds, your selection. Each subscriber of the club will get 25 cents' worth of seeds and the MAGAZINE for twelve months.

Tell your friends and neighbors at once, and get up a big club order. Blank lists, sample copies, catalogues, booklets and special confidential terms sent free on request. Write to-day. Address GEO. W. PARK, at Park, Pa.

TIME REQUIRED BY SEEDS TO GERMINATE.

The seeds I furnish are all fresh, and will certainly grow if fairly treated. Sow only a portion of each package at the first sowing, and allow ample time for germination. Study the following list to know when to expect the plants. Seeds sowing at the same time will give the same results after sowing the same amount of seeds. Never condemn seeds without three different trials, and without allowing sufficient time for germination.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>THREE TO FIVE DAYS</th>
<th>TEN TO TWELVE DAYS</th>
<th>SIXTY TO SEVENTY DAYS</th>
<th>TWELVE TO FIFTEEN DAYS</th>
<th>TWENTY TO THIRTY FIVE DAYS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chelone</td>
<td>Verbascum</td>
<td>Thunbergia</td>
<td>Houseleek</td>
<td>Adonis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coreopsis</td>
<td>Centaurea</td>
<td>Tropaeolum</td>
<td>Lamia</td>
<td>Baptisia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dasylium</td>
<td>Dipsacus</td>
<td>Tagetes</td>
<td>Mauve</td>
<td>Baptisia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dasiolimum</td>
<td>Dicentra</td>
<td>Valeriana</td>
<td>Mauve</td>
<td>Aconitum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dasylium</td>
<td>Delphinium</td>
<td>Verbena</td>
<td>Mauve</td>
<td>Mauve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dasiolimum</td>
<td>Delphinium</td>
<td>Zinnia</td>
<td>Paeon</td>
<td>Aconitum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dasiolimum</td>
<td>Delphinium</td>
<td>Zinnia</td>
<td>Paeon</td>
<td>Aconitum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dasiolimum</td>
<td>Delphinium</td>
<td>Zinnia</td>
<td>Paeon</td>
<td>Aconitum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dasiolimum</td>
<td>Delphinium</td>
<td>Zinnia</td>
<td>Paeon</td>
<td>Aconitum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dasiolimum</td>
<td>Delphinium</td>
<td>Zinnia</td>
<td>Paeon</td>
<td>Aconitum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dasiolimum</td>
<td>Delphinium</td>
<td>Zinnia</td>
<td>Paeon</td>
<td>Aconitum</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Note—When sowing label the rows, and write also the month and day of month. Then by referring to the above table you can expect the plants to appear. Sow the seeds which come up about the same time in containing water well, then cover and keep covered till the plants appear. After the first watering water cautiously. Keep the soil moist, but not wet. Wet soil and poor ventilation will cause the seeds to rot or the plants to damp off. Shelter the young plants from hot sun, rain and wind or cold draughts of air, all of which will ruin them. Transplant as soon as large enough. They must not become crowded.*
Some Valuable Floral Hints.

With every package of seeds, bulbs and plants I send directions for culture, thus insuring success. The following hints, however, cannot be too well impressed:

Selecting and Sowing.—If you wish to sow in a garden bed or to present to children, or if you have had but little experience in raising flowers from seeds, select such flowers as Alyssum, Asters, Balsams, Calendula, Candytuft, Indian Pink, Gaillardia, Helianthus, Marigold, Mignonette, Bedding Petunia, Pansy, Phlox, Ricinus, Scabiosa, Tropaeolum, Zinnia and Zmia. For vines get Crotalaria, Cypress, Dolichos, Gourds, Humulus, Ipomoea, Morning Glory, Muranundya, Tropaeolum peregrinum and Thunbergia. Even in sowing these it is well to prepare the bed carefully in a sunny exposure, place a low board frame around it, and after sowing water and cover with a newspaper until the plants appear. If you sow seeds in the open and allow full exposure to rain and wind and sunshine, you should not complain if but few of the seeds become plants. In a protected bed sowing can be done earlier than in an open one, as extra covering of paper or boards can be applied when the nights are cold.

Such seeds as those of Begonia, Calceolaria, Cineraria, Coleus, Eucalyptus, Fuchsia, Gloxinia, Heliotrope, Impatiens, Jonquil, Kentia, Ivy, Lobelia, Mimulus, Nicotiana, Ozalis, Large-flowered and Double Petunia, Primrose, Salvia, Stocks, Torenia and Wallflower sow carefully in window boxes or in a hot bed, in pressed rows in sifted and pressed soil. The very small seeds sown in the bottom of the row but do not cover them. Moisten the soil by setting the pot in a saucer of water.

Time of Germination.—A very important point in raising seedling plants is to know when to look for the plants after sowing. Some seeds germinate in two or three days, while others require as many weeks, months or years to start. In sowing always write the name of the seeds and date of sowing upon a label and place at the head of the row, and consult the table published elsewhere to know at what time the plants should be expected. The seed-box or bed should never be neglected until the plants appear. Should it dry out or freeze, or the soil become hard and soggy, the seeds will be ruined.

Nocturnal insects, mice, and worms often destroy the seeds in the row before they germinate, and too much heat and moisture will cause them to rot. These things are mentioned that you may not unjustly condemn the seedsmen. At least three trials should be given at different times, and it is well to divide your seed packets accordingly. One or all of the sowings may prove successful.

Insects and Diseases.

The most troublesome insect upon plants is the Aphid or Green Fly. It rarely attacks seedling plants until well started, and some kinds of plants are more troubled by it than others. Chopped tobacco stems placed between the rows or around the plants will keep the pest from gaining a foothold. Quassia-chips tea applied as hot as the hand will bear will be found an effectual remedy. Tobacco smoke confined about the foliage will also destroy the Aphid. Cineraria plants are especially attractive to this pest, and care should be taken to keep the plants clear of it.

Coleus, Oleander and some other plants are troubled by the Mealy Bug, an insect which forms web-like, floury nests, mostly in the forks of the branches. The best remedy is hot quassia-chips tea.

Scale insects inest Abutilon, Oranges and other shrubbery house plants. They appear upon the stems and upon the bark of the trunk and branches. Scrub them loose with a bristle brush and wash thoroughly with hot quassia-chips tea.

Slugs, which eat and destroy the foliage of our Roses, as well as Thrips, Leaf Hoppers and Red riders, are quickly and effectually eradicated by the use of hot quassia-chips tea. It is a sovereign remedy.

The destruction of Cut Worms can be avoided by putting a tube of paper around the stem, letting it extend an inch into the soil. The “Worms” which enter the stalks of Dahlia, Zinnia and some other plants can be found by slitting and destroyed.

Black Flies, which eat young plants of Sweet Alyssum and Borecole can be overcome by driving them from the plants with wood smoke in the early morning, while the dew is on.

The slug which sometimes eats the foliage of Pansies and Nasturtiums can be destroyed by hand-picking. Night slugs can be trapped under pieces of turnip or potato.

Toads and Frogs are natural enemies of Night Slugs; also of Sow Bugs and Ants. They are friends of the gardener. The Lady Bug and its larvae thrive upon plant lice. Do not kill them. The native song birds are insect scavengers, and their presence in the garden should be encouraged. The long-necked gourds make excellent nesting places for some of these. Cats are enemies of birds, as well as a nuisance in the garden. They can be destroyed by placing in a bag with a stone and depositing in a pond of water.

“Damping off” is caused by a fungus which attacks young seedlings. It forms an invisible web upon the soil, and when it envelopes the stem the plant falls over and dies. Dust of luminous coal is applied to the surface soil in a row, and it is well, however, to avoid crowding, and to give the plants air and sunlight, to keep the soil healthy.

Mildew is also a fungus. In the conservatory and greenhouse it is kept down effectually by painting the hot water pipes with flowers of sulphur mixed with water. Certain Roses are sometimes troubled with it in the garden. A dressing of flowers of sulphur worked into the soil, and a mixture of lime and sulphur applied to the foliage with a dust bag are recommended as good remedies. It is better, however, to discard such Roses as are much troubled by Mildew, and fill their places with healthy varieties.
A Glorious Bedding Plant——Park’s Star Flower.

A grand semi-tropical bedding plant is Park’s Star Flower, a species of Nicoliana recently found in the wilds of the Argentine. The plants have enormous radical leaves, often three feet long and eighteen inches broad, from which the flower stems issue, rising to the height of from six to ten feet, branching, and each branch terminated by a huge panicle of long, drooping, deliciously-scented white flowers, which remain open day and night. If kept from seeding, the plant will grow and bloom continuously from June until after severe frosts, becoming more beautiful and attractive every day as the season advances. On the title page is shown an engraving of a bed of this grand flower grown by one of my Western patrons, who sent the photo from which the engraving was made. Those who have grown this flower will readily concede that the engraving does not misrepresent it. I hope every one of my many patrons will secure seeds of this flower and enjoy the glorious bed which it will afford them. Only 10 cents for four packets of seeds, or 3 cents for one packet.

Flowers For a Showy Bed.

The following table gives the names and height of various easily-grown flowers suitable for summer beds. Asters and Helianthus bloom for several weeks during autumn, but the others all bloom continuously during summer and autumn if kept from seeding. Calliopsis appears well in masses, the plant is rather crowded. The others, however, should be started early in the window or in a sheltered seed-bed and transplanted when large enough, setting them about as far apart as half their height. The time for out-door sowing is when the apple trees are in bloom, though in a warm, sheltered bed, protected during cold nights, many kinds may be sown earlier. Seeds of any of these, 3 cents per packet.

Ageratum Mexicanum, 1 foot.
Antirrhinum, Semi-dwarf, 1 foot.
Asters, Double, tall, 18 inches.
Calliopsis, Compact floriferous, 1 foot.
Canna, Crozy’s Dwarf, 2 feet.
Carnation, Early-flowering, 1 foot.
Celosia, Dwarf Coxcomb, 1 foot.
Dianthus Chinensis, 1 foot.
Gomphrena (Everlasting), 1 foot.
Gaillardia, Compacta grandiflora, 1 foot.
Helianthus globosus fistulosus, 5 feet.

Any of the above will make a showy and pleasing bed or border, and all are of easy culture. Grouped in a long border, the taller ones at the rear, they afford a fine and varied display, and please all who see them.

Flowers for an Edging.

To edge a walk or a bed of flowers or vegetables some of the free and continuous-blooming annuals are useful. The following are among the most desirable: Seeds of any of these, 3 cents per packet.

Ageratum, Dwarf, 6 inches.
Alyssum, White Carpet, 6 inches.
Bellis, Double Daisy, 6 inches.
Eschscholtzia, 9 inches.

Lavatera trimestris, 18 inches.
Marigold, French, tall, 18 inches.
Marigold, African, tall, 2 feet.
Mireabilis, Four-o’clock, dwarf, 1 foot.
Park’s Star Flower, 6 feet.
Petunia, Hybrida, 18 inches.
Phlox Drummondii, hortensiaeflora, 10 in.
Stock, Ten Weeks, Excelsior, 2 feet.
Tropaeolum, Tom Thumb, 1 foot.
Verbena, large-flowered dwarf, 1 foot.
Zinnia, semi-dwarf, 2 feet.

These should be started in boxes or the seed bed, and set as far apart as their height. They like sun mostly, and will make a compact and beautiful edging.

Flowering Plants for Hanging Baskets.

Alyssum, White Carpet or Trailing, sun.
Kenilworth Ivy, thrives in shade or sun.
Lobelia gracilis, Barnard’s Perpetual, sun.
Maurandia, sun.
Mimulus Tigrinus grandiflora, moist shade.

Myosotis palustris, moist shade.
Nolina, prefers a sunny place.
Petunia, Dwarf multiflowered, sun.
Smilax, Boston, thrives in sun or shade.
Thunbergia, likes a sunny place.

Flowers for Winter Blooming.

Abutilon, in variety, 2 feet.
Agathaæa cœlestis, 1 foot.
Begonia, winter-blooming, 1 foot.
Browallia in variety, 1 foot.
Bellis, Double Daisy, 6 inches.
Calceolaria Hybrida, 1 foot.
Carnation, Winter-blooming, 1 foot.
Cineraria, large-flowered, 1 foot.
Cyclamen, Giant-flowered, 6 inches.

Impatiens sultana, 1 foot.
Lobelia, Royal Purple, 6 inches.
Petunia, Compact, 9 inches.
Primrose, Chinese, Park’s Globular, 9 in.
Primrose, Forbesi or Baby, 6 inches.
Primrose, Obconica, 6 inches.
Primrose, Floribunda, 6 inches.
Scabiosa, New Double Compact, 1 foot.
Tagetes Signata pumila, 9 inches.

Most of these will bloom in the window in winter even when greatly neglected.
Park’s Superior Flower Seeds.

Unrivaled in Quality—4 Packets of One Kind, 10 Cts.; 1 Packet, 3 Cts.

Park’s New Gaillardias.
Mr. Park: Your Compact Gaillardias are very satisfactory hardy perennials. My plants of your mixture showed various shades of red and yellow, to two alike, and bloomed from June until severe frosts.—Mrs. J. K. J., Jefferson Co., Ks.

Park’s Marigolds.
Mr. Park: I am very anxious to tell you how pleased I am with the seeds—especially the Marigolds. The plants are now in bloom and are grand. I never before saw anything so nice in my life.—Miss M. Schmid, Cambria Co., Pa., June 25, 1903.

Park’s Nasturtiums.
Mr. Park: I advise those wanting a beautiful bed to delight them all summer and fall to plant your Giant Nasturtium seeds. We have gorgeous flowers.—Gussie Murphy, Cass Co., Ind., Nov. 5, 1903.

Park’s Primrose.
Mr. Park: I have a lovely box of your Primroses in the window—great bunches of delicate, varied blossoms. They were started last March and I have seen no one who cultivates flowers should try your Primrose seeds.—Mrs. M. L. Hoag, Putnam Co., N. Y.

Park’s Zinnias.
Mr. Park: I never saw such fine Zinnias as those received from you last year. There were so many different colors and so full and round that many would not believe they were cut first. Far nicer than Geraniums.—B. S., Marquette Co., Mich.

To succeed with flowers, buy Park’s Seeds, and learn how to grow them by subscribing for and reading Park’s FLORAL MAGAZINE, the oldest monthly devoted exclusively to floriculture.
Ageratum, Everblooming.

Special Mixture, 4 packets 10 cts., 1 packet 3 cts.—

For beds and edgings in summer, as well as for window pots, the improved varieties of Ageratum can be highly recommended. Some grow eighteen inches high and become a mass of showy blue, while such sorts as Imperial Dwarf in various colors, Little Dorrit and Swanley Blue make lovely edgings, growing compactly only six inches high. They delight in a sunny exposure, and bloom freely and continuously. Sow early in a pot, cover very shallow, and bed out when the ground becomes warm.

Tall Sorts. | Dwarf Sorts.
---|---
Conspruncum | Imperial Dwarf, blue...
Lasseauxi | Light blue...
Mexicanum, blue | White...
Albiflorum, white | Dwarf Yellow...
Luteum, yellow | Swanley Blue, azure...
Blue Perfection | Little Dorrit, blue...
Princess Victoria, blue, pink center | White...

Mr. Park: I raised the most beautiful Ageratum ever raised in these parts from one three-cent packet of your seeds. I had plants enough to supply the neighbors and a generous share for myself. There were white, purple and three distinct shades of blue, some with long stems and some grew very compact, being a mass of beautiful flowers. It is very easy to grow. Let the children try to grow Ageratum. They will be pleased.—Mrs. J. H. Nigh, Ottawa Co., Kan., Nov. 4, 1903.

Sweet Alyssum.

4 packets 10 cts., 1 packet 3 cts.

Early and free-blooming annuals, with sweet-scented white flowers in showy clusters, bloom continuously when freely cut, showy for edgings and useful for bouquets.

Common, oz. 25c... 3
Little Gem, for edging 3
White Carpet, trailing 3
Varieties mixed, 4 pks 10 cts., 1 pkt 3 cts.

Mr. Park: The packet of Sweet Alyssum seeds I got of you this spring made a grand bed. It was a thing of beauty all summer and is still blooming.—Mrs. Christie Fish, Jefferson Co., Pa., Nov. 2, 1903.

Mr. Park: From a paper of your mixed seeds I raised a dozen Sweet Alyssums and never want to be without them again.—Mrs. A. C. Mason, Orleans Co., N. Y.

Acacia Lophantha.

4 packets 10 cts., 1 packet 3 cts.

Easily grown plant with fern-like foliage. It grows rapidly and makes a fine show in a pot or in a shady nook about the yard. When grown in a pot do not let it become root-bound. Pinch it back if you wish a bushy plant. It will last for years.

Mr. Park: My neighbor and I sent for a selection of seeds and none gave better satisfaction than Acacia Lophantha. She let hers grow straight. It is a perfect tree five feet high with every prospect of bloom. Miss Yates, Ontario, Canada, Nov. 1903.

**Aegialis**, very pretty, free-blooming half hardy annuals. Like a dry, sunny place. Blue, crimson, scarlet, separate or mixed.

**Achillea**, perennials with rich blue flowers, mixed.

**Artemisia annua**, new; showy golden yellow with brown spots.

**Asperula azurea setosa**, 9 in., high, branching, with pretty blue flowers in clusters.
Antirrhinum—Snapdragon.

Special mixture of all varieties, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

The new large-flowered Snapdragons are splendid flowering plants. They are dense and bushy in form, well clothed with rich green foliage, and every branch is terminated by a fine spike of large, rich-colored, showy, deliciously scented flowers, white, rose, crimson, scarlet, yellow and dark purple, some also spotted and blotched, some striped, and some tinted and margined. The plants from seeds bear early, and if the flowers are freely cut will bloom continuously until after severe frosts. Many, too, will endure the winter and bloom abundantly the next season. The Giant sorts are fine for large beds, as they grow from two to three feet high; the semi-dwarf kinds grow from one to two feet, and the Tom Thumbs from six to ten inches high. They may be grouped together in a bed, the taller varieties in the centre, and the lower ones around.

PARK’S GIANT SNAPDRAGONS (3 feet high). Special mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

Romeo, new deep rose..........................5  Deep Scarlet...............................5  Yellow with Orange..........................6
Fire King, rose with orange.................5  Scarlet with tints.........................5  Yellow, striped red........................6
Queen Victoria, new white..................5  Carmine, white throat ....................5  Scarlet, white throat ....................5
White...........................................5  Crimson........................................5  Coral Red.......................................5
White striped.................................5  Yellow..........................................5

PARK’S SEMI-DWARF SNAPDRAGONS (18 inches high). Special mixture, 4 packets 10cts., 1 packet 3 cts.

Grandiflora, album, white...................5  Queen of the North, white................5  Cressia, deep scarlet.....................5
Golden Queen, rich yellow..................5  Victoria, red.................................5  Delila, carmine, white throat ..........5
Picturatrum, spotted..........................5  The Bride, pure white........................5  Firefly, scarlet...............................5
Pink Empress, dark rose......................5  Queen Victoria, white with red ..........5  The Giant, crimson, white with red...5

TOM THUMB VARIETIES (6 inches high). White, striped, copper, yellow, scarlet, crimson, with white throat, cinnabar, orange and rose, each 5 cts. Special mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

Mr. Park: Two years ago I bought a packet of mixed Snapdragons of you. I think almost every seed came up. They bloomed the first season, and such a mixture of colors I never saw—all shades and variations one could think of. They were even nicer the second year than the first, for they had become more bushy and for that reason had more flowers.—Mrs. Mary Coleman, Lewis Co., Wash., Nov. 10, 1903.

Mr. Park: I had a large bed of Giant Snapdragons that I raised from mixed Snapdragons of Mr. Pakk’s seeds bought of you. I started the seeds in boxes in the house and set them out as soon as they were large enough. They were covered with their large beautiful flowers all summer. There were many lovely colors. Few flowers have a more pleasing fragrance than these. They are among the easiest flowers to raise that I know of—Anna Gilbert, Douglas Co., Neb., Nov. 3, 1903.

Amaranthus.

Special mixture, 4 packets 10 cts., 1 packet 3 cts.

These are showy, easily-grown foliage and flowering plants. They are especially attractive in a poor soil and sunny situation. I offer the finest varieties, and my mixture has them all. A tricolor splendens and a quadricolor are handsomé pot plants for sunny porch or window in summer. The foliage is very rich in color, and beautifully contrasted. They are also fine for bedding.

Amabilis, tricolor.............5 Monstrosus, crimson hds 5
Bicolor rubber, carmine....5 Salicifolius, Foutain blds 5
Salpugia, new yellow......5 Plant...5
Caudatus, Love lises.......5 Tricolor splendens, Josc 5
bleeding..........................5 eph’s Coat, easy eng...5
Crucenous, Prince’s Feath 5 Quadricolor, very showy 5
Geminus, Prince’s Feather 5 Variegated foliage...5
Melancholica rubra, red 5 Special mixture, all varieties, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

Alonsoa, Everblooming.

Mixed, 4 packets 10 cts., 1 packet 3 cts.

The species of Alonsoa are mostly from Mexico and South America. Those I offer seeds of are everblooming, and the seedlings are easily raised, and may be grown either in the garden or window. They bloom freely and the flowers are bright and attractive. They grow about a foot high, and if started early will bloom from May until November. The mixture I offer contains all the sorts in good proportions.

Mutilis, compact in growth and covered throughout the season with flowers; color, delicate pink with rich crimson center...............................5
Warscewiczii, dark scarlet flowers in racemes..5
Gracilis, a dwarfish-growing, very floriferous sort, graceful and very showy. Flowers rich scarlet.5
Fine for pots or beds..........................5
Special mixture, all sorts, 4 pkts 10 cts., 1 pkt...5

Mr. Park: I must say a few words in regard to seeds ordered from you last year. My Asters were simply grand—the admiration of everyone one who saw them. Also my Dianthuses, or Chinese Pinks, were the loveliest flowers I ever grew. Started the plants in March, indoors, and planted them out in May. They bloomed from early July until the middle of September. I think they have no equal.—Mrs. Susan Neff, Elkhart Co., Ind.
Park’s Superb Double Asters.

Special mixture, all varieties, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

The Double Asters are among our most beautiful and showy flowers for either beds or pots. The plants are of easy culture, and if started in the spring will make a fine display during the autumn. Some are tall, some dwarf; some early and some late blooming. All are handsome, and the colors and markings are marvelous in variety and beauty. They are annuals that should be cultivated by everyone who cares for half a dozen plants. The seeds I offer are of the finest strains, all imported from Germany and France, where Asters have been a specialty for many years. I can confidently recommend them.

Mr. Park: Last year I grew a bed of your mixed Asters, which was a splendid success. This year I grew a bed all of scarlet. It was very fine, but I liked the effect of the mixed bed better. I also grew the Harlequin this year. Little beauties they were; complete bouquets of pink, red and purple, about half of each flower being white. I always cover two or more of my bulb beds with Asters. Grow the plants in boxes in the hotbed and do not transplant to the garden till the tulip leaves are ripe enough to be removed. Then set the Asters about fifteen inches apart. They make such a grand fall display, and those who do not grow them miss something fine indeed.—Mrs. M. G. Marshall, Indiana Co., Pa.

The Charming New Hohenzollern Aster.

Special mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

This is a new variety growing two feet high, luxurious and bushy in habit, and bearing on strong stems enormous flowers six inches or more in diameter, with frilled and twisted petals and in the leading colors. As pot plants, or for a showy bed this is an exceedingly valuable Aster. As yet the seeds are high in price, mostly sold at wholesale by the thousand, but I have had a large quantity of seeds grown for me and hope to be able to fill all orders for them at the price I name—mixed, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents. I can also supply the colors as follows: White, Rose, Crimson, Flesh, Lilac and Azure Blue, at 5 cents per packet.

Aster, Boltz’s Dwarf Bouquet.

Mixed, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

This is a very dwarf sort, the blooming plants appearing as little mounds of color, as shown in the engraving. Set five inches apart. Shades of red, blue, white scarlet and variegated, in fine mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

Aster, New Victoria.

One of the finest Asters, either for pots or beds, 18 inches high, well branched and bearing large, very double flowers, imbricated and of richest colors. See above cut. White yellow, rosy, carmine, crimson, dark scarlet, azure, deep blue, indigo, crimson and white, each 5 special mixture, all sorts, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt........ 3

Aster, New Jewel.

Grows two feet high, with large, full-double flowers, globular in form and freely borne. A superb sort for garden or pot culture, always greatly admired. White, deep rose, light blue, dark blue, scarlet, scarlet and white, per packet ....................... 5
Special mixture, all colors, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt........ 3
I wish to call special attention to the New Mammoth Victoria Aster. It is certainly one of the most showy and beautiful of garden flowers. The plants grow from two feet to thirty inches in height, branch freely in pyramidal form, and each branch develops flowers of the Victoria type, faultless in form, as double as a Chrysanthemum, of huge size, and in a great variety of rich and pleasing colors. In a large pot it is fine for the window or piazza, and when bedded out in a sunny place, the plants set ten inches apart, the soil enriched and well worked, they make a glorious display in autumn. A grand Aster, sure to delight those who grow it. Do not omit when ordering. See engraving.

Parker's Yellow Quilled Aster.
4 packets 10 cts., 1 packet 3 cts.
This is the best yellow Aster to date. Plants grow two feet high, and are covered with large double quilled flowers.

Mr. Park: All the Aster seeds I got from you last spring did well, but your Silver Cloud and Yellow Quilled Asters deserve special praise, for they were beautiful—so large and free blooming.—Mrs. F. L. Calkin, Linn Co., Mo., Nov. 4, 1903.

Cocardeau or Crown Aster.
Grows 18 inches high, bearing large full-double flowers of rich colors, the centre pure white.
Rose, carmine, crimson, violet, blue and lilac, each .. 5
Special mixture, all varieties, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt... 3

Mr. Park: Your Cocardeau or Crown Asters were just lovely, and were greatly admired by myself and friends.—Anna Strain, Jasper Co., la., Nov. 29, 1903.
Park’s Silver Cloud Aster.

Pure White, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts.

Those who wish a glorious bed of white bloom in autumn should sow a few packets of Park’s Silver Cloud Aster. The plants are graceful in habit and bear large, perfectly double flowers, delicate in texture, faultless in form, and held up by strong stems. Those who have grown it speak in highest praise of it. Elegant for bouquets or vases when cut. I urge all my patrons to get a packet or more of this fine Aster. It never disappoints. 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents. I can also supply colors as follows: Lavender, Shell Pink, Crimson and Indigo Blue, all rich and distinct colors at 5 cents per packet, or all in mixture, including the white, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

Mr. Park: My bed of Silver Cloud Asters is today a grand sight. It is 3x6 feet and oh, such fine blossoms! They do not care about a little frost, so I did not try to get them earlier.—Mrs. G. E. Kinney, Pierce Co., Wash., Nov. 1, 1903.

Mr. Park: The Silver Cloud Asters from your seeds were very fine. They were as large as some Chrysanthemums.—Mrs. M. C. Bramhall, Bradford Co., Pa., Nov. 6, 1903.

Mr. Park: I got a packet of Silver Cloud Aster seeds in the spring. The flowers were very large and extra fine. They were admired by everyone. The plants blossomed freely and continuously till after the frost.—Mrs. F. Feller, Jackson Co., Mich., Nov. 1903.

Grasshoff’s Perfection Aster.

Special mixture, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts.

This is a grand incurved Aster, and well-known in the engraving. The flowers are of great size, very double and of splendid colors. The plants are two feet high, symmetrical and very free blooming. One of the finest Asters. See engraving.

Pure white, crimson, azure, dark blue, brilliant rose, fiery scarlet, deep blood red, flesh, rosy carmine with white, brilliant blackish blue with white, sky blue and white, purple; each.................. 5 Special mixture of all sorts, 4 pkts 10c, 1 pkt............. 3

Mr. Park: Grasshoff’s Perfection Asters are lovely, and so easily raised. My bed showed many colors, as white, pink, blue, purple, variegated, etc. I wonder how many of the floral sisters have tried them.—Augusta Oldfield, McPherson Co., Kans., Nov. 12, 1903.

Queen of the Earlyse.

Special mixture, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 packet 3 cts.

The earliest Aster. Flowers very double and of many colors. Fine for beds or pots.

White, rose, crimson, light blue, dark red, red lilac, scarlet, scarlet and white; each, 5 oz. 50c, per pkt 5 Special mixture, all colors, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt............. 3

Mr. Park: My Asters, Queen of the Earlyse, were perfection of their kind—plants an even hight, colors finely mixed, flowers perfectly double and all in bloom at one time.—Mrs. John Henderson, Ont., Can.

Park’s Marvel Aster.

Price, 4 packets 10 cts, 1 packet 3 cts.

Grows two feet high, bearing large, globular flowers, pure white with a blood-red center. The color contrast is odd and beautiful. See engraving.

Mr. Park: Your Marvel Asters were the handsomest flowers I ever raised. I think every seed grew. I had a fine bed.—Alzina Martin, Erie Co., Pa., Nov. 2, 1903.

Park’s Scarlet Triumph Aster

Rich Scarlet, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet cents.

A fine Aster about 10 inches high, each plant bearing from 30 to 40 handsome flowers about three inches in diameter, rich, deep scarlet, incurved petals, and of faultless form. Other varieties are:

White, purple, violet carmine and variegated, each. 5 The same in fine mixture, 4 pkts 10 cts., 1 pkt .......... 3

Mr. Park: Your Scarlet Triumph Asters were the first and only Asters of that color I ever saw, and were beauties. They grew low—not over eight inches, and the flowers were very double. Each plant was so full of flowers that the foliage could hardly be seen. The first flowers remained perfect until all were developed. They make a fine edging.—Mrs. Mary F. Davidson, Clinton Co., Mich., Nov. 25, 1903.
Park’s Ostrich Feather Aster.

Splendid mixture, 4 packets 10 cts., 1 packet 5 cts.

This is one of the most beautiful of Double Asters, rivalling the Japanese Chrysanthemum in size, grace and delicacy, while in variety and richness of colors it far exceeds that popular flower. The plants attain eighteen inches in height, are of free growth and globular habit, and bloom very abundantly. The name Ostrich Feather, was given it because of its long, loose, twisted petals, giving the flower a plummy effect. There are many Asters of this fine class lately introduced, but the strain I offer is of surpassing beauty, and no person who cultivates Asters should fail to have a bed of it.

Pure white ........................................... 5 Light yellow .......................................... 5
Peach blossoms ........................................ 5 Bright rose ............................................. 5
White changing to rose ................................ 5 Lilac ...................................................... 5
Rich crimson ........................................... 5 Azure .................................................... 5

Special mixture of all colors, 4 packets 10 cts., 1 packet 3 cts.

Mr. Park: Perhaps a good deal has been written about Asters, but I do not think enough can be said about the beauty of your Ostrich Feather variety. We had some large white ones from Park’s seeds that were really regal. We certainly hope to have some again, and hope all flower lovers will include a packet in their “must-haves”—H. B., Man., Can., Nov. 28, 1893.

Mr. Park: I wish to give my share of praise of your Ostrich Feather Aster, especially the white. They are magnificent. They look like ostrich plumes. I was asked at the Fair, where I displayed them, if they were Chrysanthemums. Those who have not tried should do so.—Mrs. Rosa Batterbee, Charlevoix Co., Mich.

Harlequin Aster.

Special mixture, 4 packets 10 cts., 1 packet 3 cts.

Beautiful. Flowers very double, graceful, and of many colors, checkered white. Eighteen inches high, free-blooming, odd and attractive. This curious and beautiful Aster is worthy of more attention. My patrons should give it a trial.

Crimson, deep violet, light blue, purple, rose and blackish blue, all mixed with white, each ........... 5
Special mixture, all colors, 4 pkts 10 cts., 1 pkt. .......... 3

Dwarf Chrysanthemum Aster

Special mixture, 4 pkts 10 cts., 1 pkt 3 cts.

A splendid sort. Plants grow a foot high and in late autumn are a mass of large, double flowers of many colors. Fine for either pots or beds. Set 8 inches apart.

Pure white, light blue, dark blue, fiery scarlet, rose, each, 1/4oz. 80 cts, per packet .............. 5
Twenty other colors, each .......................... 5
All colors in fine special mixture, 4 pkts 10c, 1 pkt. ...... 3

Bellis=Double Daisy.

Special mixture, Giant sorts, 4 pkts 10c, 1 pkt 3c.

As an edging plant in summer, or pot plant in winter the Double Daisy can hardly be excelled. It is hardy out doors in most States. Easily raised from seeds and blooms continuously. I offer seeds of the finest large-flowered sorts.

Snowball, large, full-double flowers, robust and free 5
Longfellow, large, red flowers, very double and fine 3
Delicate, new, rosy white, with carmine centre ........ 5
Large-flowered, double, special mixture, 4 pkts 10c, 1 pkt 3
Mr. Park: I for one, can speak very highly of your seeds. The Double Daises were grand, on long stiff stems, as large as little roses, and the admiration of all who saw them.—Mrs. J. H. Wheeler, Lebanon Co., Pa.

Bartonia aurea, 2 feet high, with showy yellow flowers ........................................... 5
Beet, Ornamental, crimson, golden and bronze-leaved, mixed, 4 pkts 10 cts., 1 pkt .................. 3
Borecole, ornamental cabbage, fine for an outdoor winter bed .......................................... 5

Bidens atrosanguinea, the “Black Dahlia,” showy, dark crimson bloom ........................................... 5
Brachycome, Swan River Daisy, pretty, mixture of various colors, mixed ................................ 5
Brocolia, New Giant-dwarf, blue, pot plant, mixed .......................... 5
Elata, large-flowered, white, blue, purple, mixed .... 5

Miscellaneous Asters.

Comet Aster, frilled petals, mixed colors .......................... 5
Comet New Yellow, light yellow, new color .......................... 5
Dwarf German Aster, a foot high, mixed colors ......... 5
Dwarf Queen, fine for pots or edgings; mixed colors .... 5
German Emperor, large flowers, mixed .................. 5
Giant Emperor, very large, finest mixed .............. 5
Globe-flowered German, all colors mixed ............. 5
Globe-flowered Pyreumidal, all colors mixed ......... 5
Goliath Aster, very large flowers, mixed .............. 5
Hedgehog, quilled flowers, dwarf, mixed .............. 5
Lady, the most floriferous of Asters, mixed .......... 5
Lilliput, small flowers in profusion, mixed .......... 5
Mignon, white, very fine for cutting .............. 5
Mignon, mixed, like Victoria, fine mixed ............ 5
New Dwarf Victoria, fine mixed .................. 5
New Dwarf Peony-flowered Perfection, mixed ....... 5
New Peony-flowered Globe, finest mixed .......... 5
Princess, New floriferous, white .............. 5
Quilled German, finest mixed .............. 5
Reida Quilled, all colors mixed .................. 5
Rich Asters, very fine, all colors mixed .......... 5
Schiller, very fine, mixed colors .............. 5
Shakespeare, fine mixed .......................... 5
Victoria Needle, fine mixed .................. 5
Vick’s Branching Asters, all colors mixed ......... 5
Washington, large, all colors mixed .......... 5
Park's Fine Double Balsams.

Special mixture, all varieties, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

The Double Balsam is one of the most desirable of garden annuals. Any person can raise the plants, and they thrive in any rich, moist soil. The plants are clothed in handsome foliage, and the large, double, rose-like flowers cover the stems and contrast charmingly with the fresh, green leaves. The engravings show a branch of the flowers, and a plant in full bloom. In the garden the plants make a grand display, and the wonderful delicate tints and profusion of the double flowers, together with their rich fragrance and varied colors, make them objects of great praise. When arranged on a plate of water the flowers are fine for table decoration. Grown in pots, the plants are fine for window culture.

Mr. Park: Should I be limited to only one kind of flower for the lawn, I believe it would be the Balsams. One plate of these little roses are a sufficient decoration for any dining table, or centre room. The sisters should try a packet of your mixed Camellia Balsam seeds next season.—Effie Barnes, Harrison Co., Mo., Nov. 25, 1903.

Park's Prize Camellia-flowered Balsams.

Special mixture, all colors, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

The finest of all Balsams is the strain I offer as Park's Prize Camellia-flowered. The plants grow from two to three feet high, and bear huge flowers, double to the centre, and of many colors and variegations. I cannot praise this grand strain of Balsams too highly. I supply the following splendid varieties separately:

- Pure white
- Pure scarlet
- Crimson
- Light yellow
- White reflecting rose
- Salmon rose

Special mixture of all the above, 4 pkts 10 cts., 1 pkt.

Mr. Park: Your Camellia-flowered Balsams were exceedingly fine, and took first prize at the Fair. The flowers were very large and perfectly double. The colors ranged from pure white through several shades of pink to deep crimson. A pure glutening pink was especially admired.—Mrs. Colt, Ottawa Co., Mich., October 28, 1903.

Mr. Park: Your Camellia-flowered Balsams were the wonder of all beholders. Many persons could hardly believe them to be Balsams. They were the very finest ever seen here. The colors were lovely. I shall get the same sort again.—Mrs. J. E. Wheeler, Lebanon Co., Pa., Nov. 4, 1903.

Mr. Park: Your Camellia-flowered Balsams were admired by everyone. Such beauties! Some were so very red, some with white spots, while there were pinks of every shade, and pale lavender, and white—all such beauties. I would like everybody to try your Balsams, they are so easy to raise and so beautiful all summer.—Mrs. W. Gray, Wood Co., W. Va., Nov. 1903.

Other Varieties.

Double Dwarf Balsams, effective little plants. Twelve varieties of plain and six of spotted, each

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variety</th>
<th>Colors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Double Rose-flowered</td>
<td>12 colors, separate, each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Double Spotted Balsam</td>
<td>12 colors, separate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The varieties mixed,</td>
<td>4 pkts 10 cts., 1 pkt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The sorts mixed,</td>
<td>4 pkts 10 cts., 1 pkt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balsams</td>
<td>10 cts., very double</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salvia</td>
<td>10 cts., 1 packet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balsams</td>
<td>10 cts., lonely red</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prince Bismarck</td>
<td>10 cts., 1 packet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balsams</td>
<td>10 cts., 1 packet</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Camellia, Flora's Paint Brush; hardy annual; plants a foot high; flowers yellow and scarlet, brush-like, on long, slender stems, mixed.

Calendula, succulent plants with showy white, rose and carmine, cup-like flowers; mixed.

Calceolaria pinnata, a pretty annual with yellow flowers.

Carthamus, large showy flowers; trailing hardy plants; mixed colors.

Campanula, annual, Venus Looking Glass, pretty summer flowers for beds bloom early and freely; six inches high; white, blue, violet, mix'd.

Cannabis gigantea, the giant Hemp; grows eight feet high; ornamental foliage plant; seeds good for Canary birds.

Carduus Marianus, a thistle-like plant of easy culture; pretty, variegated foliage.

Caryopteris hispida, five feet high, with showy, yellow flowers.

Centaurium Drummondii, an annual a foot high; with yellow, Aster-like flowers.

Cerinthe, honey plants; annuals with yellow and white flowers, mixed.

Clarkia, showy, easily-grown annuals of many colors, and double and single. Special mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet.

Climbing flowers. Flowers at tips of branches; 3 feet high.

Collinsia, half-hardy annuals a foot high; flowers in profusion, white, lilac and purple. G. pervan, sown in autumn is beautiful; mixed colors.

Coltsfoot, a handsome annual, scarlet flowers.

Convolvulus coeruleus, blue and white flowers, pretty, but fragile, mixed.

Cosmos, Borrigeannum, a composite plant with showy, yellow flowers.

Crepis, rather showy, a very easily grown annual; yellow, white and pink, mixed.
Calendula, New Large-flowered.

Special mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

A showy hardy annual often called Pot Marigold. I offer only the new large-flowered varieties, which are very fine. The plants are vigorous, bushy, very easily grown from seeds, begin to bloom when quite small, and bloom throughout the season. They increase in brilliancy and beauty during the late autumn weather and are often seen rivaling the out-door Chrysanthemums during the early winter snows. The flowers are shades of yellow, some striped and all double and showy.

Primerose yellow .......... 5
Golden yellow ............ 5
Yellow striped gold ....... 5
Sulphur and yellow ...... 5
Sulphur and white ....... 5
All colors in special mixture, 4 packets 10c., 1 pkt. 3c.

Mr. Park: My Calendulas were beautiful. Such big flowers as I had—some as large as a silver dollar; yellow and orange and lemon striped. Everyone who saw them went wild over them. I potted one November 1st and it is full of buds now—some almost open. Mrs. N. O. Harris, Middlesex Co., Mass., Nov. 15, 1903.

Mr. Park: The Calendula seeds I received from you came up, and such a beautiful bed of different shades of yellow as I had! I will try them again next year.—R. E. M. Giles Co., Tenn., Nov. 4, 1903.

I can also supply C. Plaviliosa, C. Pongei, S. pi. and C. Suffruticosa, each 5 cents per packet.

Calliopsis, New Compact Floriferous.

Special mixture, 4 pkts 10c, 1 pkt 5c.

For a graceful mass of bright bloom the New Compact Floriferous Calliopsis excels. The plants grow a foot high, begin blooming early, and continue in bloom the entire season if seeding is prevented. Grouped in a bed the flowers, borne on fairy stems, are a waving mass of rich color. Sow fall or spring in the bed where the plants are to bloom.

Brown and gold ... 5
Rich crimson ....... 5
Marbled .......... 5
The above compact sorts mixed, 4
packets 10 cents, 1 packet ...... 3
Tall and perennial sorts mixed, 4
packets 10 cents, 1 packet ...... 3

Mr. Park: Your Floriferous Calliopsis is one of the finest seed plants grown. This year mine grew almost two feet high, and had the finest flowers I have ever seen. I think we had five colors. This flower should be planted by every flower lover.—Jessie Sharp, Adams Co., O.

Mr. Park: Let me say to floral friends, do try a bed of the New Floriferous Calliopsis. They are so easy to raise, are grand for cut flowers, and blossom all summer until Jack Frost takes them. I got the seeds from Park at only 3 cents per packet, and I believe every seed grew, as I had so many.—E. H., Forest Co., Pa.

Mr. Park: Your Calliopsis amply rewarded me. The plants produced a multitude of bloom, of which the velvety red ones captured every eye that saw them. Some looked as though they had a thin frost worn of gold spread over the red. Oh, they were lovely.—Aunt Becca, Guthrie Co., Ia., Dec. 1903.
CANDYTUFT, Annuval in Variety.

Special mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

CANDYTUFT, ODORATA.

Showy, hardy annuals. The plants grow a foot high, and a bed of them becomes a mass of charming flowers. Sow in rows as early as the ground can be worked, and thin to six inches apart. I offer the finest sorts, and my special mixture contains seeds of them all in good proportion.

- Amara, oz. 10 cts. ... 5
- Odorata, sweet. ... 5
- Tom Thumb, dwarf. ... 5
- New Giant, Hyacinth-flowered.

CANDYTUFT, CARTER'S CARMINE.

- Rose Cardinal. ... 5
- Rocket, white. ... 5
- Dwarf Hybrid, mixed.
- Empress, large.
- Giant, Hybrid, mixed.
- Dwarf Hybrid, mixed.
- Special mixture of all sorts, oz. 10 cents; 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet.

Mr. Park: I send you a packet each of our new Giant hybrids, which are not included in your ordinary mixture. I have raised them at my little nursery in our Highland Co., Ohio, Nov. 20, 1903.

Mr. Park: These seeds are all hardy annuals, and will be of the utmost interest to all gardeners.

Special mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

For a summer hedge or for window plants in winter the various Peppers are desirable. The foliage is dense and of a rich green color, and the seed-pods or peppers are of many odd and attractive shapes and colors. Some are long, some round, some nosed, and some twisted and wrinkled. In color they vary from white through the shades of yellow, scarlet and crimson to black. Some are small and cherry-like, while others are of enormous size. A packet of my special mixture will yield plants showing a wonderful variety of peppers, and exciting as much attention and admiration as many handsome flowering plants. Give the Peppers a trial.

- Little Gem
- Capsicum:
- Tom Thumb
- Cayenne
- Cherry Red
- Cherry Yellow
- Celestial
- Cardinal
- Prince of Wales
- Chili Red
- Giant Columbia
- red and yellow
- Giant Chinese Red
- Elephant's Trunk
- Golded Dawn
- Kaleidoscope
- Large Bell
- Long Red
- Long Yellow
- Monstrous Red
- Monstrous Yellow
- Procop's Giant
- Red Cluster
- Red Spanish
- Red Squash
- Ruby King
- Scarlet Maddaloni
- Yellow Noeera
- Yellow Squash
- Bull-nose

Capsicum:—Pepper.

Complete mixture, 4 packets 10 cts., 1 packet 3 cts.

For a summer hedge or for window plants in winter the various Peppers are desirable. The foliage is dense and of a rich green color, and the seed-pods or peppers are of many odd and attractive shapes and colors. Some are long, some round, some nosed, and some twisted and wrinkled. In color they vary from white through the shades of yellow, scarlet and crimson to black. Some are small and cherry-like, while others are of enormous size. A packet of my special mixture will yield plants showing a wonderful variety of peppers, and exciting as much attention and admiration as many handsome flowering plants. Give the Peppers a trial.


All sorts, special mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet.

Mr. Park: Those who wish for something out of the ordinary should send for several packages of your mixed seeds of Peppers, as I did. I raised about fifty plants, and a large bed of them in the flower-garden, and they were a perfect kaleidoscope of colors, the yellow ones slowly turning crimson, the shiny black turning to orange, and the glossy red ones in size from a pea to the large bull-nose, and useful for pepper-sauce and cooking. They were interesting and beautiful.—Mrs. J. Jasper, Napa Co., Cal.
Canna, Gladiolus-flowered.

Finest mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

The Gladiolus-flowered Cannas which originated under the skillful hand of Mr. Crozy, are among the most showy and beautiful of plants for either beds or pots. They have elegant green and bronze foliage, and bear huge spikes of large, rich-colored flowers of various shades of yellow and red, often spotted and blotched. The plants are easily produced from seeds, and if started early will bloom in midsummer and until frost. Give them a sunny bed and water freely. I offer seeds of the finest sorts, and from the rich collection of the celebrated Canna specialist, Mr. Crozy.

Madam Crozy, fine scarlet
Merium Lombard, nearly white
Variegated, variegated foliage
Charles Henderson, crimson
Julia Chretien, fine
Queen Charlotte, yellow
Finest mixture of Crozy's large, early-flowering hybrids, 4 pkt 10c, 1 pkt 3

Mr. Park: Let all those who wish a gorgeous bed of flowers try Park's large-flowered Cannas. They are very handsome. Seedlings form a large clump by fall.—Mrs. C. W. Knaigh, Henry Co., Ia.

Mr. Park: I got six cents' worth of Canna seeds you last spring. I filed the shell and soaked them over night in water, and I had twenty-two nice plants. They are so easy to raise from seeds. I never think of saving the roots, as they are so hard to keep over winter unless one has a dry and warm cellar.—E. H., Forest Co., Pa.

Mr. Park: I received of you a packet of Canna seeds and have such a beautiful clump of blooming plants. There are three different kinds. One is very large, dark red, like velvet; another is a sort of red with a touch of blue in the leaves. They are most handsome. I raise the Cannas for three cents we do well.—Mrs. Helen A. Ingham, Chautauqua Co., N. Y., Nov. 9, 1903.

Mr. Park: Last spring I got a packet of your Canna seeds. I ground each seed open and then soaked them in warm water for twenty-four hours, then planted them in a little box. In the middle of May I bedded them, and by the fourth of July they were in bloom, and such lovely Cannas I never saw before.—Mrs. Mary Bauman, Jefferson Co., Neb., Nov. 12, 1903.

Carnation—New Hybrid.

Special mixture, 4 packets 10 cts., 1 packet 3 cts.

Who does not love the Carnation—the sweetest and loveliest and most constant of the garden Pinks. I offer seeds here of kinds that will bloom the first season, if started early, and they are everblooming, too. These beautiful new hybrids should be generally cultivated. They are vigorous, bear large, graceful flowers, and scent the whole garden. If grown in pots they are fine for the window. My seeds are from the finest double-flowered strains. My mixture is specially prepared, insuring plants of all the choice kinds.

Malmaison, the new giant-flowered variety. The plants are robust and the large flowers are full-double, of many exquisite colors and tints, and delicately scented. Splendid mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet

Guillaum, a superb variety of rapid growth, flowering early from seeds; its petals are elegant and will produce 90 per cent. of fine double flowers, many of them shades of yellow, mixed

Contesse de Paris, yellow, very early, mostly true from seeds

Chabaud, begins blooming in seven months from seeds; flowers large, almost perfect in form, fragrant and very double, mixed

New Hybrid Carnations, all varieties mixed, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet

— Mr. Par.: would advise all flower-lovers to try raising Carnations. I had a beautiful bed of the new hybrid, early-flowering from a three-cent packet of your seeds. I planted them early in a box, then transplanted them the first of May. They commenced blooming in about four months, and bloomed all fall—white, cream, pink, light yellow and several shades of red. They were just lovely, and so fragrant! Everyone admires them. I am always pleased with your flower seeds.—Miss G. Hibbs, Madison Co., Ia., Nov. 5, 1903.
Celosias are too much neglected. They are everblooming and fine for either pots or beds, while any person can raise the plants from seeds. The Coxcombs often appear two feet in diameter when well grown, and the Feathered appear as huge feathery plumes, the colors being of all shades from white through bright yellow to scarlet and crimson. They will repay giving them a rich, warm soil and good cultivation. The Coxcombs I offer grow a foot high and make a very effective bed on the lawn. My seeds were saved from selected heads. The Feathered Celosias grow two feet tall and are all of the improved, plump varieties, much superior to the old-fashioned sorts.

**Coxcomb Celosia.**

Sanguineus, blood red.... 5 Glasgow Prize, crimson 5
Sulphurea, yellow.... 5 Roses, rose 5
Violacea, violet.... 5 Purpurea, purple 5
Empress, bright crimson.... 5 Cupreata, copper-colored 5
All the above Coxcombs, mixed, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3

**Feathered Celosia.**

Kermesina, crimson.... 5 Magnifica, very fine improved race of
Aurea, golden.... 5 various colors, mixed, 4 packets 10
Violacea, violet.... 5 cents, 1 packet 3
Thompsoni, dark red.... 5 Feathered, mixed, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3

**Miscellaneous Celosias.**

Japonica, from Japan, fine crimson comb on a bushy plant 5
Aurea, orange, long, slender, rose-colored spikes, 5
Variegated, striped, two feet high, with rose and white comba 5
Celosias, Coxcomb and Feathered, all sorts mixed, 4 packets 10 cts, 1 packet 3

Mr. Park: Last year I planted a packet of Feathered Celosias in the open ground in May. They had no special care, but grew to large plants with great, feathery heads. The first of October some were over three feet in height—colors, crimson, scarlet, yellow and pink. They took the prize at the horticultural show in October.


Mr. Park: My Celosias or Coxcombs were so nice! Everyone who saw them said, "Can you grow such flowers?" I tell them I get my seeds of Mr. Park, and then I care for them. Do not let the weeds take them.—Mrs. Sarah J. Hileman, Union Co., Ill., Nov. 15, 1908.

**Centaura in Variety.**

Special complete mixture, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts.

The Annual and Perennial Centaureas offered are annual garden flowers, all blooming the first season. Any person can raise the plants from seeds, and they bloom freely and continuously. The flowers are showy in the garden, and fine for cutting. Some are delightfully fragrant.

**Americanas, two feet high; very large, attractive bloom, splendid.** 3
Cyanus, Bachelor's Buttons, single-flowered hardy annuals; flowers showy, abundant and pretty; white, black blue, bright blue, red, rose, white and blue, each, per packet 5
The same mixed, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3
Cyanus, Double White, Purple, Blue, each 3
Cyanus, Double-flowered in finest mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3
Cyanus nanus compactus, dwarf varieties, compact, and less than a foot high; free-blooming and of many colors; fine for edgings and pots. Finest mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3
Depressa, King of Blue Bottles, a rare annual growing a foot high; flowers showy, blue with dark centre, the variety I offer a brighter and handomer than the older sort usually offered 5
Imperialis, a new and fine annual growing three to four feet high, and bearing large, showy, sweet-scented flowers; White, Lilac, Rose, Purple, Violet, each 5
All colors mixed, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3
Margaritae, large, white flowers; fine for cutting 5
Moschata, musk-scented, white and blue, each 5
Sofarata, Purple, Blue and Yellow with Rose, each 5
All the colors mixed, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3
Complete mixture, all varieties, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3

Mr. Park: My Centaurea Margaritae from your seeds were beautiful. Each plant produced scores of flowers borne on long, wiry stems, and made a very graceful plant for cutting or cover wear. No flowers could surpass them from two to three inches across, of the most lovely texture and superb fragrance. They grow like weeds and were perfectly exquisite.—Eva Shipley Frances, Wheeler Co., Neb.

Mr. Park: I wish some of the floral friends could have seen my bed of double mixed Centaurea Cyanus raised from one-half of a three-cent packet of your seeds. I think I must have had forty plants. They were just grand. One woman asked me if they were Pinks.—Mrs. May E. Waite, Chautauqua Co., N. Y., Nov. 10, 1903.

**Centranthus macrocarpos, an easily-grown annual; 2 feet; flowers in clusters, produced freely; very pretty and showy; long bloomers. Red, white, azure and white, and flesh color, each 5
All colors mixed, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 pkt 3

**Convolvulus, Dwarf Morning Glory, tricolor; showy annuals a foot high; flowers Fetnus-like, very bright. Blue, white, azure, crimson, dark blue, rose, violet, striped and double. All varieties mixed, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3
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Cosmos, Early Large-flowered.

Finoest special mixture, 4 packets 10 cts., 1 packet 3 cts.

Few annuals are more graceful and showy than Cosmos. The foliage is feathery and of a rich green color, while the flowers are bright, of various colors and produced in abundance. The early-flowering varieties I offer are rather dwarf in habit, and if the seeds are sown early, when the apple is in bloom, where the plants are to grow, they will begin to bloom early in autumn. The plants are easily transplanted, but transplanting always retards the bloom of plants. Plants should stand a foot or more apart.

Dawn, dwarf, white ........................................... 5
Eklondye, yellow-dowering ................................ 5
Mammoth, tall, late, mixed ................................... 6
Rose, White, Dark Red, each ................................ 6
Semi-Dwarf, early-dowering, mixed ......................... 5

Finest mixture, all varieties, 4 pkts 10 cts., 1 pkt ........ 3

Mr. Park: The Cosmos seeds you sent us were beautiful. They were planted late but are still blooming. Most of the white ones are very large, some of them measuring three and one-half inches across.—Myra Lumry, Douglass Co., Ne., Nov. 6, 1903.

Chrysanthemum—Annual.

Special mixture, 4 packets 10 cts., 1 packet 3 cts.

The Annual Chrysanthemums make thrifty, bushy plants that are covered with showy single and double flowers from early in the season until after severe frosts. The plants are fine for beds in the garden or for pot plants. They grow about two feet high and should stand eight or ten inches apart. Give them a sunny situation. Started from seeds in summer, they make fine winter-blooming plants. C. nanum is showy and fine for bedding. The C. fimbriatum has double flowers which are beautifully fringed, as shown in the engraving.

Coronarium, double yellow .................................. 5
Pompon, double, mixed, new .................................. 5
Album, white, double .......................................... 5
Imbricatum, fine double ....................................... 5
Princess May, single, white ................................... 5
Pimbratrum, fringed petals ................................... 5
Nanum, dwarf, double, mixed ................................. 5
Coronarium in fine mixture, 4 pkts 10 cts., 1 pkt .......... 5

Inoldorum fl. pl., double, white, biennial; showy and fine for cutting ................................................. 6
Morning Star, an elegant new annual of compact habit, with fine single flowers of a lovely Primrose yellow .................................................. 5

Annual Chrysanthemum, all varieties, special mixture, 4 packets 10 cts., 1 packet .................................. 3

Mr. Park: If one wants a fine annual, also window plant for winter, they should get your Annual Chrysanthemums. They are wonderful. I sowed a packet of seeds last summer. They came up quickly and bloomed constantly, even after frost. Then I potted two or three and they kept right on blooming through all the winter.—Mrs. G. W. Coleman, Essex Co., Mass., Jan. 16, 1904.

Mr. Park: My summer Chrysanthemums did finely. I was very much pleased with them. They had such pretty foliage, and the yellow and white flowers were delicate and pretty as could be.—Laura, Cloud Co., Kans.

Centranthus Macrosiphon.

All colors mixed, 4 pkts 10 cts., 1 pkt 3 cts.

Centranthus macrosiphon nanus grows a foot high, branching, and showing a mass of delicate little flowers in big clusters. They bloom all summer and autumn, and deserve a place in every flower garden.

Nanus Red, dark, pretty ... 5
Nanus Bicolor, 2-col'rd 5
Alba, white flowered ... 5
Cornews, flesh-col’rd 5
All colors in fine mixture, 4 pkts 10 cts., 1 pkt ............ 3

Note.—Centranthus macrosiphon is a hardy annual with pretty flowers, and is useful for the rock garden or flower border.—English Flower Garden.

Clintonia Pulchella.

Special mixture, 4 packets 10 cts., 1 packet 3 cts.

These are Lobelia-like, half-hardy annuals, slender, graceful and free-blooming in habit, and lovely for pots or baskets. They should be better known.

Blue .................................................. 5
Blue and white ............................................. 5

Ash gray .................................................. 3

Nerve.—Clintonia pulchella is a charming plant, six inches high, admirable for rockwork, bedding, or for edgings; it has blue, white, and yellow flowers produced during the late summer.—Gardening.
Dahlias, Double and Single.

Complete special mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

Dahlias may be grown from seeds as readily as Sunflowers, and the seedlings begin to bloom in mid-season and continue till frost. The double varieties were formerly in great favor, but recently the graceful, showy form and exquisite coloring of the single varieties have brought them into prominence and made them popular. The plants like a rich soil and mulching in summer. Avoid crowding, if you wish the plants to bloom freely. A little lime worked into the soil before planting is beneficial. The seeds I offer of both double and single sorts are first-class, and will yield the finest flowers in form and color.

Double Cactus sorts, extra fine, mixed colors 10
Double, dwarf, superb strain, finest mixture 5
Double, large-flowered, finest quality, producing a large percentage of splendid double flowers of many colors and variegations 10
Double Lilliput, small-flowered, saved from named flowers, extra mixed 5
Double Tom Thumb, very dwarf, with double flowers of various colors, mixed 5
All of the above splendid Double Dahlias in fine mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 2 cents 3
Single, Brilliant, glowing scarlet 5
Single, Cactus varieties, mixed 5
Single, Giant Perfection, splendid large flowers, mixed 5
Single, Golden Yellow, fine 5
Single, Paragon, scarlet with white tips 5
Single, striped and spotted, fine 50 per cent. true 5
Single Tom Thumb, very dwarf and very free-blooming; various colors; fine for pots or beds 5
Single, white, yellow, maroon and scarlet, each 5
Single, White Queen, handsome white flowers 5
Single Dahlias in splendid mixture, 4 pkts per 1 pk 3
Complete mixture, embracing the above choice double and single sorts, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3

Mr. Park: I would say to the floral sisters, try raising Double Dahlias from seeds. I bought a packet of your Double Dahlias seeds last spring and planted them in a cigar box of sifted woods earth. They were up in a few days as thick as weeds. They grew rapidly, and when they had six leaves I transplanted them to my border, and they only lacked a few days of blooming as soon as the ones that came from tubers. I had many beautiful flowers of different colors. One plant had large, double flowers, the same color as "Nymphe," that I paid fifteen cents for. So, sisters, don't despair if you can't send to the florists and pay fifteen or twenty cents for a single tuber, but send and get a packet of seeds and raise flowers just as beautiful.—Mrs. J. O. Courtright, Washington Co., Ark., Nov. 5, 1903.

Delphinium—Larkspur.

Complete mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

The annual Delphiniums or Larkspurs are beautiful garden flowers. They are rich in color, delicate and very showy. In a bed or group they are gorgeous. Sow the seeds where the plants are to bloom, either in full or early spring. Park's Early-flowering Delphinium is a perennial, but blooms the first season.

Dwarf Candelabrum-formed, mixed 5
Empress—double, finest mixed 5
Giant Dwarf Rocket, or Hyacinth-flowered, double, mixed 5
Eight different colors, each 5
Ranunculus-flowered, double, mixed 5
Stock-flowered, tall, branching, double, mixed colors 3
Lustrous Carmine, double, very bright and showy 5
Pure White, double, lovely pure white 5
Rose Scarlet, double, very bright and beautiful 5
Tall Rocket, double, mixed colors, and pure white, each 5

STOCK-FLOWERED LARKSPUR.

Cashmerianum, blue 6
Park's Early-flowering, mixed 3
Chinense, large-flowered, blue 6
Elatium hybridum, mixed 5
Large-flowered, white 5
Formosum, Speciosum, blue, each 5
Complete mixture of all the above sorts, 4 packets 10 cts, 1 packet 3 cents 3

Mr. Park: Have any of your sisters tried your Early-flowering Larkspur? I planted mixed Larkspur among Gladiolus bulbs, and they bloomed at the same time and were lovely—the Larkspurs of lavender, pure white and dark blue, and the Gladiolus red. I had a National bed, red, white and blue, for several weeks. The Larkspurs kept on blooming until Jack Frost "nabbed" them.—S. M. D., Rens. Co., N. Y., Nov. 13, 1903.

Datura

Wrightii, Pastouros, 5 pt, Huberiana mixed, and Convolvulus, each 5
All varieties mixed, 4 packets 10 cts, 1 pkt 3

Diascia

barberae, a new, handsome annual 5
Didiscus cornells, pretty annual, blue umbels 5
Dracocephalum

molaviscum, Bee Balm, m’t’d 5
Dianthus Chinensis.

Complete mixture. Single and Double, all colors, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

Under this head are many varieties, known as Indian, Japanese and Imperial Pinks. They are often called Annual Pinks, because they bloom throughout the first season. The plants are hardy, however, and will bloom for several years, if not allowed to exhaust themselves in seed-bearing. They grow from eight to twelve inches high, are of stalky, erect habit, and start readily from seeds. Seedlings begin to bloom in a few weeks, and bear an abundance of flowers until after severe frosts. The flowers are large, single and double in form, and exceedingly rich in colors and variegations. In silky texture they surpass any others of the Pink family. Set eight inches apart they make a splendid bed, admired by all observers. They have no enemies and plants thrive and bloom freely in any rich soil in a sunny exposure. The new Diadem Pinks are especially attractive. Single and double Japanese Pinks are shown in engravings. I offer seeds of the finest strains, and my mixtures contain all the choice new colors as well as older ones.

**SINGLE PLAIN AND FRINGED JAPANESE PINKS.**

- Indian Pinks, double white, white and rose, and dwarf rose, each. 5
- Double mixed and single mixed, or double and single mixed, 4 pkts 10c., 1 pkt 3
- Imperial Pinks, double white, white striped, crimson, spotted, red striped, each. 5
- Double, new dwarf, white, crimson, copper, rose, each. 5
- All varieties mixed, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet. 3
- Japanese Pinks, Heddewigi, single, white, crimson, blood-red, rose, and white with purple eye, each. 6
- Heddewigi, double, white, crimson, red bordered white (see engraving), each. 5
- Laciniatus, single, fringed, white, salmon, blood red, each. 5
- Double, fringed, white, purple, striped, blood-red, each. 5
- Heddewigi and Laciniatus, single mixed (see engraving), 4 pkts 10 cts., 1 pkt. 3
- Heddewigi and Laciniatus, double mixed, 4 pkts 10 cts., 1 pkt. 3
- Diadem Pinks, dark colors, immense double flowers; rich dark, variegations 5
- Light colors, like the preceding, but of lighter hue 5
- New dwarf, double, rich flowers 5
- Splendid mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3

**Striped Pinks,** mixed, splendid double striped varieties, 4 pkts 10 cts., 1 pkt 3

Complete mixture of all of the above single and double varieties, 4 pkts 10 cts., 1 pkt 3

Mr. Park: Last May I purchased a 5-cent packet of Double Chinese Dianthus from you and had a lovely bed of flowers. I think every seed came up and the plants grew so well. Park's seeds are always good.—Miss Frances Young, Texas Co., Mo., Nov. 8, 1903.

Mr. Park: Who doesn't have good luck with Park's Dianthus Pinks? I don't believe there is a flower that repays one more for what little care it gets unless it is the Verbena. The flowers are single and double, and of every color imaginable. Another good thing about it is it is self sow. When everything else fails to come up in the spring these Pinks are sure to appear, and the old plants don't winter-kill if they have a slight protection.—Jennie Sprout, Davis Co., Iowa, Oct. 31, 1903.

Mr. Park: I obtained Dianthus seeds of you in variety last spring and sowed them early in boxes, transplanting them to the garden. In a short time they were a mass of bloom, no two alike, and were from white to almost black, shaded and mottled in every possible form, double and single, as large as Carnations and just as pretty—only lacking fragrance.—Mrs. M. G. Bramhall, Bradford Co., Pa., Nov. 9, 1903.

Mr. Park: I guess every seed of your Dianthus came up, for I had so many plants. And such flowers—double and single; the most beautiful I ever saw. Everybody who saw them said, "Oh, look at those nice Dianthus."—Miss B. Krause, Norman Co., Minn., Nov. 6, 1903.

You Never Err in Buying of Park.

**HIS SEEDS ARE ALWAYS GOOD,** whether the moon is wet or dry, and can be successfully and confidently planted in any sign. They sparkle with vitality and yield Strong, Healthy Plants. And what is more every plant will freely bloom and produce the finest flowers. A trial will convince you of this truth, and insure to Park your future patronage. As you read this Guide note on the Order Sheet with pencil what you want. You will find the Order sheet at the rear of this Guide.
Erysimum, New Bedding.

Price, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

I offer seeds of the New Compact Bedding Erysimum. Sown in spring or early summer the plants will show a wealth of rich golden bloom in the autumn, will endure the winter, and bloom again freely the next season. The plants grow ten inches high, are of dense, bushy habit, and each branch is terminated by a large cymous cluster of rich orange, Wallflower-like flowers, dazzling the eye with its golden display, and filling the surrounding air with delicious perfume. The seeds may be sown also in the fall for spring and summer blooming the next year. It is a near relative of the Wallflower, and will please all who find the Wallflower a favorite. Its culture is very simple. The seeds are sown in rows eight inches apart, and the plants thinned till they stand six inches apart in the row. See engraving.

Note—Erysimum, New Bedding, is a charming early-flowering biennial, indispensable for spring bedding, literally covered with golden yellow flowers. Sown early in the year, bushy little plants bloom in the succeeding autumn, and again burst into full beauty in the spring.—English Notes.

I can also supply seeds of Erysimum Perfoliata and Erysimum Pulchellum. Price 5 cents per packet. The New Erysimum, however, is the best.

Eschscholtzia in Variety.

Special mixture, double and single, 4 pkts 10c 1 pkt 3c.

This is the State flower of the Golden State, California, chosen because a species with rich, golden flowers appears in great patches upon the landscape. The plants grow a foot high, are dense and silvery, the foliage being deeply cut. The large, cup-like flowers are borne above the foliage on long stems. The florist has developed many colors, and also double flowers, and as a border or low hedge the plants are very effective. Sow where you wish the plants to bloom, and thin to six inches apart. See illustration.

Single, white, rose white, orange, carmine, deep orange, striped, separate, each per pkt...

Single mixed, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet...

Rose Queen, fine rose... Rose...

Malta Cross, handsome yellow... Golden...

All sorts, single and double, mixed, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet...

Godetia in Variety.

Special mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

Beautiful annuals that like a rather cool climate, and hence are popular in England and Northern Europe. The flowers are large, of shades from white to crimson, many blotched. Plants grow a foot high, and in a sandy soil bloom profusely. Special mixture of the finest sorts, four packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents. See illustration.

Note—Godetias are amongst the most beautiful of hardy annuals for bedding purposes. They are of easy culture and form sturdy bushes, covered with large, handsome flowers of brilliant, delicate shades.—Gardening.

Erodium Gratianum, a plant of the Geranium family, with gyrometric seeds......

Eupatorium, clusters of Ageratum-like flowers, white, for cutting......

Euphorbia variegata, showy green foliage, with distinct white margin......

Heterophylla, 2 feet high; rich scarlet bracts surrounding the autumn bloom......

Eustoma viscosa, blue and white flowers, showy, and in great profusion; annual, a foot high......

Eucaridium, pretty annuals, deserving more attention; pink, dark rose, white, new rose, &c......

Fedia corniculata, a little Valerian-like annual; rarely seen; flowers dark rose, in clusters......

Fenizia dianthiflora, a profuse-blooming annual with rose, white and pink flowers; mix't......

Feverfew, grows 1½ feet high, with double white flowers in profusion......

Gazania rigens, a yellow-flowered annual......

Gaura Lindheimeri, a tall annual, with long spikes of pretty white bloom......

Gladiolus corniculatus, a graceful, silver-foiliated annual, with red bloom......

Geraea hybrida, a Pentstemon-like perennial, blooming the first year......
Gaillardia, Single and Double.
Special mixture, all varieties, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

Gaillardia picta is an annual, bearing single, red and yellow flowers, and G. Lorenziana is a variety with double flowers. G. grandiflora is a perennial, but blooms the first season. All are beautiful, easily grown and showy. In beds in a sunny place where the soil is not too rich the plants grow a foot high, and set ten inches apart show a waving mass of brilliant flowers on long stems. The seeds may be sown where the plants are to bloom, or may be transplanted.

Picta, single, white, white margined, rose and white, yellow, yellow banded, salmon, and
Minima, Fig. 1, each............ 5
The same mixed, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet... 3
Lorenziana, double, yellow, sulphur, red and yellow, Fig. 2, each............ 5
The double sorts mixed, 4 pkts. 10 cts., 1 pkt 3
Grandiflora, Fig. 3, large flowered perennials, but blooming well the first season; 3 ft. high. Golden yellow, yellow and red in superb mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet...... 3
Grandiflora, New Compact. This variety is of dwarf growth, compact and free-blooming. Mixed, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet........ 3
Gaillardias in special mixture 4 pkts. 10c., 1 pkts 3
3

Mr. Park: Why is it we so seldom see the Gaillardias growing in flower lovers' gardens? Surely, here is a plant that gives as satisfactory results as any flower that grows. It begins blooming so early, and if we only keep the faded flowers from forming seeds, we can cut a handful every day from early spring until after late frosts. They hold their bright red and yellow flowers on stiff stems that are fine for cutting, brighten the foliage, and are showy as single specimens or challenge our admiration when grouped in masses. Dry weather does not affect them as it does most flowering plants, and the individual blooms last for several days.—Ida A. Cope, Santa Clara Co., Calif., Nov. 12, 1903.

Glias in Variety.
Complete mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

The Gilias are graceful and beautiful border and edging plants of easy culture. The flowers are in clusters, are mostly white and shades of red and blue, though some have low yellow variegations. Sow the seeds either in spring or fall, where the plants are to bloom. They bloom freely and continually until after severe frosts.

Achilleasfolia, blue, white and rose, mixed.......................... 5
Capitata, grows 15 inches high, and appears well in masses; blue and white, mixed ................................................. 5
Dichotoma, new; a very free-blooming sort, with lovely white flowers.... 5
Lacinata, Limitata, Minima and Nivalis, separate or mixed.............. 5
Tricolor, white, violet and rose, separate or mixed (See engraving)........ 5
Tricolor nana compacta, very dwarf, dense, and profuse blooming; one of the best for edgings ........................................ 5
Complete mixture of the above sorts, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet........ 3

Helianthus-Sunflower.
Complete mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

The Sunflowers are large, coarse plants, and some varieties bear enormous flowers. They are, therefore, among the most showy of garden flowers, and appear well in groups or borders in the background, also as hedges or screens. Their free culture is said to promote the health of a miasmatic place, while their large, cheerful flowers, facing the sun, dispel gloom and are a happy attraction. The new varieties of H. Cucumerifolius are free-blooming garden plants, and the blooms are fine for corsage flowers. All are of easy culture, and can be sown as soon as the ground can be worked in spring.

Primrose-colored, 6 feet high; creamy yellow flowers 5
Cucumerifolius, small single flower; bushy plant 4
feet high.......................................................... 5
Stella, a hybrid of the above; flowers golden yellow, the petals long and the centre small and dark...
Orion, similar to Stella, but with rolled petals, like a Cactus Dahlia.................. 5
Diadem, like Stella, but with light citron petals and dark centre ................. 5
5

Bismarkianus, grows six feet tall, and bears huge flowers .......................... 5
Californicns, ft. pl., large double flowers.......................... 5
Globosus Fistulosus, & pl., 5 feet high; very large, full double flowers; one of the best .......................... 5
Goldleaf, seven feet high; leaves blotched with gold and creamy white.......................... 5
Nanus, dwarf, double, 3 feet high.................................................. 5
Nanus, dwarf, variegated foliage, single flower .......................... 5
Gigantes viridis, very double; green centre, fine.......................... 5
Uniflorus, eight to ten feet; very large, single flowers 5

Primrose-colored, 6 feet high; creamy yellow flowers 5
Cucumerifolius, small single flower; bushy plant 4
feet high.......................................................... 5
Stella, a hybrid of the above; flowers golden yellow, the petals long and the centre small and dark...
Orion, similar to Stella, but with rolled petals, like a Cactus Dahlia.................. 5
Diadem, like Stella, but with light citron petals and dark centre ................. 5
5
The flowers of the new Hybrid Sunflower are all borne on long stems, and are fine for cutting.
**Hebenstreitia Comosa.**

Price 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

From South Africa we have a novelty under the above name, which might be properly termed "African Mignonette." The plant grows eighteen inches high, and produces numerous spikes of curiously formed flowers, as shown in the engraving, the ground color white, upon which is laid blotches of bright orange scarlet. These spikes of bloom are exquisitely scented, and excellent for use in bouquets. The plant is successfully treated as a half hardy annual, and the seeds may be sown in a sheltered garden bed when the apple is in bloom. As yet the seeds are mostly sold in this country at 25 cents per packet, but I have been able to secure a lot of choice seeds which I offer at a popular price, four packets 10 cents, one packet 3 cents. The plant is worthy of a trial.

A Rare Sweet-scented Annual.—A rare annual flower has come to light, which, if we mistake not, will be sought after in the future. It bears the terrible name of Hebenstreitia Comosa. It is pretty in the daytime, but on a warm summer evening a nutty scent floats over the garden, it comes from the Hebenstreitia, and many will agree with the writer that a mingling of perfumes distilled from Mignonette, Rose, and Virginian Stock, and such a fragrant flower as the Hebenstreitia gives a new joy to the garden when the flowers are in darkness. A whiff of Hebenstreitia perfume is delicious. The flowers are on a slender spike, and have just the dull shade of white that even the best Mignonettes possess. The seeds may be sown outdoors in April.—Viator in the Garden.

---

**Hibiscus, Park's Giant Primrose.**

4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

An easily grown and very beautiful and showy flower is the New Giant Primrose Hibiscus. Started early the plants will bloom well the first season, and if kept over and planted out the second season, will form elegant, branching trees, ten or twelve feet high, every branch swaying lovely Primrose-yellow flowers of enormous size, opening fresh every day throughout the season. Patrons who have tried this grand flower report their success and pleasure with it in the highest terms, and I believe it will delight all who try it.

Mr. Park: The first year my Giant Primrose Hibiscus did not do well, but I kept the plants in the house over winter and bedded them out in the spring, giving them a rich, sunny bed, and copious supplies of water. They grew rapidly, threw out a great many branches, and were in bloom the latter part of July. Some of the flowers measured eight and one-half inches across, and, by actual measurement I find one of them ten feet and eight inches high, with sixteen branches from three to five feet in length.—L. F. Martine, Jefferson Co., Ky., Oct. 7, 1903.
Kochia-Belvidere Cypress.

4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

This is an old, but rare foliage plant, easily and quickly grown from seeds. As a pot plant, or for a low screen or foliage border it is very desirable. I have been fortunate in securing a lot of the seeds, which I can offer at my usual popular price, and I hope my patrons will give the plant a trial. My artist has well represented it in the wood engraving. The dense, feathery foliage is useful for room or table decoration, when cut; or if grown in pots the plants can be used from time to time for that purpose, as desired. When well grown the plants rival the choice kinds of Asparagus, while they are easier grown.

Note—Few more charming plants have been added to the gardens of recent years than the half-hardy foliaged annual which bears the above name of Kochia Scoparia. It is, indeed, a remarkable plant, and is as easy to grow as the commonest of annuals. All that is needed is the same treatment as an Aster, and if planted out at the end of May, it will grow two feet higher, and present throughout the summer mass of graceful greenery; nor is the summer beauty of the Kochia Scoparia its only feature, because in the autumn the foliage assumes a pleasing shade of crimson. Last year I tried the experiment of lifting and potting plants with great success, as for weeks they were highly effective in a conservatory. A first-class certificate was given to Kochia Scoparia when it was exhibited before the Royal Horticultural Society, and it was richly deserving, as this is a plant no gardener should be without.—O. H. H., in the English Garden, May 9, 1903.

Lavatera Trimestris.

Special mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

These are beautiful, showy annuals, not unlike dwarf Hollyhocks. Plants grow three feet high, branch freely, and bloom all summer. They are fine for hedges, or beds, and of the easiest culture. See eng.

Impatiens glandulifera. Giant Balsam; six feet high, crowned with clusters of showy red and white flowers; mixed, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3

Sultani, Zanzibar Balsam; easily grown from seeds; ever-blooming, fine for pots and garden beds; good winter bloomer. Bright rose, carmine, chemoise, each 5 cts. Mixed, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3

Jonopsis annuus, charming miniature for a carpet about pot-plants, or for edging; known as Diamond Flower; 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 5

Kaufmanniana variegata, a pretty annual, six inches high; Daisylike; many sorts mixed. 5

Kentworth Try, a splendid basket plant, mx’d 5

Leptosiphon, very free-flowering, beautiful dwarf annuals; many varieties, mixed 3

Linaria, fine plants for beds and pots; many sorts, mixed 3

Lupinus, showy plants of easy culture; often 3 feet high; many sorts mixed 3

Lychnis, scarlet, rose and white flowers in profusion; fine mixed; all sorts; 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3

Linum grandiflorum, scarlet flowers, a fine annual, a foot high 3
Lobelia, Annual Varieties.

Complete mixture of all varieties and colors, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

These are very graceful and beautiful flowering plants for outdoor edgings and for indoor pots and baskets. Seedling plants begin to bloom in a few weeks after they are started, and bloom freely and continuously for several months, until exhausted. The flowers are of various shades of white, red and blue, often with a conspicuous eye, as shown in the engraving, and always bright, delicate and attractive. Started in midsummer the plants are handsome for pots and baskets in winter, and in the sunny window of a cool room will bloom until spring. The seeds are small, and should be sown upon sifted, pressed soil in a window pot, and the plants cared for until well started.

Barnard's Perpetual, a very fine variety, compact in habit, and in bloom through the season; flowers dark blue with a distinct white eye. Fine for pots, baskets and edgings. 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet

White Lady, new, large flowered white; very fine. 5

Pumila alba, dwarf, compact, white 5

Pumila splendens, dark blue, with white eye, compact 5

Emperor William, light blue, compact 6

Royal purple, very fine blue, free-flowering and graceful. 3

Mr. Park: I am delighted with the three-cent packet of Lobelia seeds I received from you last spring. The plants are faultless. They are now in bloom and are perfect little beauties.—Mrs. A. E. D., Cooks Co., Texas.

Mr. Park: What can be prettier than a pot of Lobelias? Once started they will last for years. If cut back in the fall, the new, fresh foliage and bright blue blossoms will be an attraction all winter, or placed in the cellar will start in the spring from self-sown seeds.—Mrs. C. Libby, Somerset Co., Maine, Nov. 16, 1903.

Marigold in Variety.

Complete mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

The Marigolds (Tagetes) are old fashioned flowers, but are not to be despised. There are few flowers brighter or more attractive. Even a child can start the plants, and they quickly come to bloom, and are a show of brown or golden flowers throughout the entire season, until after severe frosts. Every garden should contain a bed of these flowers. The Double African kinds are as showy as Dahlias, and more free-blooming. The French Marigolds are not so large, but are more delicate, and quite as attractive. The single bicolored dwarf varieties are now fashionable, and are fine for edging and borders. A bed of Marigolds is very attractive.

**African Marigold**, double, (see engraving) scarlet, orange, gold-margined, dark brown, striped sulphur, grandiflora, tall or dwarf. 5

Tall African mixed, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 2

Dwarf African mx'd, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3

French Marigold, orange, gold-margined, dark brown, striped sulphur, grandiflora, tall or dwarf. 5

Tail French mixed, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3

Dwarf French mx'd, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3

French Lithipot Marigold, small flowered, brown, gold and sulphur, separate or mixed. 5

Mr. Park: Our old-fashioned African Marigolds are still bright and cheerful. We have never found any other flower which would stand as much abuse and neglect, and still bloom and brighten.—Josephine O'Meley, Lucas County, Ohio, November 25, 1903.
Mignonette, Sweet, in Variety.

Special mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

The Sweet Mignonette is a favorite on account of the delicious fragrance of its flowers, which are produced in large spikes, all the season. The seeds start quickly, and the plants soon come into bloom. The new varieties I offer bear various colored flowers, the spikes are very large, and the plants compact. They will be found much finer than the old-fashioned sort. In some places acres of Mignonette are sown for bee pasturage, for which purpose the flowers are hardly excelled. For field culture I can supply seeds at $1.00 per pound, or 8 cents an ounce, postpaid.

Grandiflora, improved, large-flowered........................................ 3
Golden Queen, yellow flowers, compact habit................................. 3
Bismarck, new, improved Machet.................................................. 3
Gabriele, robust, large spikes of red flowers.................................... 3
Gigantea pyramidalis, splendid large-flowered................................ 3
Goliath, new, very large trusses of red flowers............................... 3
Miles Spiral, splendid sort........................................................... 3
Machet, thick spikes of red dish flowers, excellent for pots................. 3
New Golden Machet, large, yellow................................................. 3
Ruby Machet, coppery scarlet flowers............................................. 3
Fumila erecta, dwarf compact, fine for pots..................................... 3
Spiral Defiance, new; strongly developed middle spike....................... 3
Victoria red, dark red, fine............................................................. 3

Special mixture of all the above sorts, 4 pkts 10c, 1 pkt.................. 3

Mr. Park: Oh, the delightful fragrance and modest beauty that lay dormant in a packet of your Large-flowered Mignonette seem most appropriately named. The flower garden is incomplete without this sweet, hardy annual. —Mr. M. W. Woods, Co., Okla., Nov. 1903.

Mr. Park: My Mignonette from your seeds was splendid. The plants bloomed all summer, making the whole yard fragrant. I would recommend it to everyone, it is so easy to grow and gives a fragrance to a bouquet that it seems to me no other flower can do. I advise the sisters to plant it right by their kitchen window, and enjoy its perfume while at work. —Mrs. B. Brown, Hillsboro Co., N. D., Nov. 5, 1903.

Matricaria—Golden Feather.

Special mixture, white and golden, 4 packets 10c, 1 packet 3c.

I offer two beautiful varieties of Golden Feather, one bearing white flowers and the other golden ones. The plants have lovely foliage, which shows nicely early in the season, but later the double flowers are borne in such profusion that a plant appears as a globe of bloom, the foliage being hidden almost entirely by the profusion of flowers. Fine for borders, edgings or beds. Give the plants a rich soil and sunny situation.

Golden Ball, double golden... 5 | Snow Ball, double white... 5
Special mixture of both, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet.................... 5

Mr. Park: The plants that I raised from your Matricaria seeds are lovely. The flowers are very double and pure white. The foliage is a pretty shade of green, with finely cut leaves. They are always the admiration and praise of all who see them.—Mrs. E. A. Perry, Lowa County, Wisconsin.

Mimulus—Monkey Flower.

Special mixture, all sorts, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

Pretty plants for pots or baskets; plants grow six or eight inches high, and are covered with showy flowers, many spotted and blotched. They like sandy, moist soil and partial shade.

Choice Gloxinia-flowered Mimulus.

Pardinus, tigred and spotted .................................................... 5
Duplex, finest hose-in-hole....................................................... 5
Albus, white-grounded............................................................... 5
Albus duplex, hose-in-hole....................................................... 5
Nanus roseus, superb, new sort................................................... 5
Grandiflora duplex, (see engraving).......................................... 5

Complete special mixture of all the above Gloxinia-flowered Mimulus, 4 pkts 10c, 1 pkt.......................... 3

Other Fine Kinds of Mimulus.

Cardinalis, orange ............................................................... 5
Grandiflorus, red ................................................................. 5
Pictus, red and gold ............................................................. 5

Hose-in-hole Mimulus.

Cuprea duplex ................................................................. 5
Bismarck, dwarff ................................................................. 5
Quinqueverulcser, mixed ......................................................... 5

Complete special mixtures of all the above Gloxinia-flowered and Miscellaneous Mimulus, 4 pkts 10c, 1 pkt.................. 3

Mortynia, fragrant red with yellow throat;

Lutea, orange-yellow; Proboscidea, lilac, each............................... 3
All varieties in special mixture, four packets 10 cents, one packet........ 3

Melospora rubicund, Ice Plant, Dew Plant, and Tricolor, separate or mixed.......................... 3

Moluccella spliho, large, curious calyx...................................... 3

Mastodea grandiflora, hardy annuals, one foot high;

showy, cupped flowers, white, purple and rose.................. 3

Malva crispa, 6 feet tall, crisp leaves; showy.................. 3

Mauritian, rose, veined .......................................................... 3

Minable, scarlet, very pretty .................................................... 3

Mischata, perennial, rose and white, mixed................................. 3

Complete mixture, all sorts, 4 pkts 10 cents, 1 pkt.................. 3

Matthiola bicornis, sweet evening Stock.................................... 3
Myosotis, Forget-me-not.

Special mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

The Forget-me-not is a charming little flower, modest, delicate, exquisite in color, graceful and fragrant. No intelligent person can help admiring it. With some of its admiration is almost a passion. Lately it has been greatly improved, and the plants now grow so compactly and bloom so freely that they appear as a globe of soft, rich color. Started in spring the plants bloom in autumn; started in August, they bloom early the next season. They like a moist, rather shady situation.

Alpestris, biennial, of compact habit, and bears a mass of large flowers in dense clusters. Blue, white, indigo, rose and striped, each packet 1 cent. 3

Alpestris elegans, handsome, semi-dwarf sort of pyramidal habit, fine for garden or window, mixed. 5

Alpestris variegatus, golden foliage. 5

Victoria, one of the best for pot culture. 5

Nana compacta, blue, white and rose; superb; separate or mixed. 5

Stricta, erect, pillar-like racemes of bloom; highly recommended; royal blue, rose and white, each packet 1 cent, 4 packets for 5 cents, 1 pkt. 3

Ropicula, Love Star, a beautiful, large-flowered dwarf sort, excellent for pots; very free-blooming; blue; see engraving. 5

Mr. Park: Forget-me-nots were the flowers so dearly loved in my childhood home, and gathered by the armful, as they grew wild in that country. I never thought that they would grow successfully in this western soil and climate, but several years ago I got a packet of seeds from you and sowed under a Cherry tree. The plants soon appeared, and bloomed every year until last spring, when "the man with the hoe" took them for weeds. I shall try again, for although they do not have quite the lovely fragrance as those at the old home, they are so dear to the heart.—Nina Boyesen, Mills County, Iowa, November 4, 1903.

Mirabilis, Four-O’Clock.

Special mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

An old, but favorite annual. Plants grow to dense, globular bushes a foot to three feet high, and are covered every evening during summer with large, delicate, beautiful flowers, which make the garden air redolent with perfume. The dwarf varieties are especially handsome, and have blotted foliage, which is very ornamental.

Tall white, white and yellow, white and red, yellow, rose, red and yellow, crimson, violet, lilac, lilac and white, and tricolor, each packet 1 cent, 4 packets for 5 cents, 1 pckt. 3

Tall varieties mixed, 4 packets 10 cents. 1 pckt. 3

Dwarf white, yellow and red, white and red, yellow 5

Dwarf varieties mixed, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3

Complete mixture, tall and dwarf, in all colors, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

Mr. Park: Last year my Mirabilis were so nice that I took them up and planted in a box. I keep them in a cool room, watering sparingly. In the spring I sowed and set them out with the Dahlias. In three weeks they were a mass of bloom, and how the children enjoyed their long flowering term!—Mrs. H. Grand Pkts Co., S.D.

Nemesia, New Hybrids.

Special mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

The Nemesia Hybrids are beautiful annuals, excellent as pot plants, and showy in the garden. The plants grow a foot high, are of dense, compact habit, and bloom very freely throughout the season. The hybrids of N. Strumosa, a new species from S. Africa, are especially handsome, and greatly admired in Europe.

Floribunda compacta alba 5

Compacta bicolor, blue and white 5

Compacta cerulea, blue 5

Strumosa Suttoni, new, large-flowered, mixed 5

Nemasia Strumosa, bears flowers of various shades from white to crimson, and seedlings started in March begin to bloom in June and continue until late in August.

Nemophila, hardy annual a foot high; flowers white, red and blue, often spotted; sow in spring or fall, mixed, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3

Nierembergia gracilis, a profuse-blooming plant, blooming in winter in pots when grown early in spring; lilac 5

Nigelia damascena, growing a foot high, bearing double white and blue flowers; known as Love in a Mist; mixed, 4 pkts 10 cents, 1 pkt 3

Nolana, a little trailing plant with blue and white flowers, fine for pots or baskets; mixed colors 3

Strumosa nana compacta, new hybrids, varieties mixed, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3

Complete special mixture of all varieties, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3

Bed out in May.—Book of Gardening.
Nasturtium: Tom Thumb.

Dwarf Nasturtium, special mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

These are bright, beautiful and very fragrant annual flowers, desirable either for beds or pots. Anyone can grow the plants from seeds, and they thrive in any soil or situation. They grow a foot high, and are a mass of splendid flowers throughout the summer and autumn, especially when kept from seeding. White, scarlet, crimson, yellow and spotted are the best for bedding, and I can supply these separate-ly for that purpose at 15 cents an ounce. My special mixture contains all the colors, carefully proportioned, and the plants from it make a fine bed.

Mr. Park: It seems to me that everyone would cultivate Nasturtiums, for they respond so abundantly. Their gay, bright blooms are so varied in their markings that one never tires of them.—Mrs. H. A. S., Green Co., Ill.

Mr. Park: Nasturtiums are my favorite flowers, and without them I should feel lost, and hardly know how to get along through the summer. Park's Nasturtiums are to me "a thing of beauty and a joy forever."—Mrs. Helen Jenney, Sullivan Co., N. H., November 28, 1903.

Nycterinia, Fragrant.

Special mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

Beautiful annuals, becoming a clustered mass of sweet-scented flowers; showy, easily grown, and deserve general cultivation.

Capensis, white, and Selaginoides, lilac, each .............. 5
Both kinds in special mixture, 4 pkts 10 cents, 1 pkt .... 5

Mr. Park: Nycterinia seems to be little known, but I have found it one of the most satisfactory annuals I have ever grown. It is not a showy plant, but is chaste, delicate and beautiful. There are two species, N. Selaginoides and N. Capensis. The former is very delicate and graceful in growth, and is covered with heads of star-snap-ped flowers, shading from lilac to white, and with a pungent, aromatic odor. The petals shine in the sunlight like dainty bits of porcelain. N. Capensis is a coarse growth, and the flowers of this species open only at night. They are much larger than those of N. Selaginoides, are borne in spikes, and are pure white in color. But it is of the fragrance of this variety that I particularly wish to speak. It is rich, rare and distinct—entirely different from anything that I know of. The seeds of Nycterinia are fine, but germinate readily. We sowed early in the house and transplanted when the plants were large enough, to a sandy, well enriched soil, and a sunny location. Our bed has bloomed profusely all summer, and at this writing they are still blooming bravely in this cold climate, in spite of the fact that we have had several heavy frosts.—Alfred L. Truax, Day Co., S. Dakota.

Nicotiana, Ornamental.

Complete special mixture, 4 packets 10 cts., 1 packet 3 cts.

Valuable plants for foliage and flowers. Some make grand beds upon the lawn, both foliage and flowers being attractive. All are of easy culture. Give the plants a rich, moist soil and a warm, sunny exposure. For general cultivation, affinis is best.

Atropurpurea grandiflora, very large, semi-tropical leaves, and clusters of rosy flowers; 6 feet high and rather coarse, but useful for a clump in the back-ground .............. 5
Columnea, very showy as a semi-tropical garden plant; five feet high and immense foliage .............. 5
Macrophylla gigantea, six feet high, bearing enormous leaves, and trusses of tubular flowers; appears well in the back-ground ...... 5
Tobacco sol. variegata, a small percentage bears foliage blotched with white; very handsome .............. 5
Affinis, white, blooming freely in the evening throughout the summer; delightfully fragrant; blooms well in the winter when cut back and potted early in autumn; 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet .............. 3
Sylvestris, tall-growing, with fragrant, drooping flowers that remain open throughout the day; 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet .............. 3
Acuminata, white, fragrant .............. 5

Complete special mixture of all the sorts, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet .............. 3

Mr. Park: Nicotiana affinis are simply beautiful—large, hardy bushes entirely covered with white blooms, and oh, the fragrance!—Mrs. J. W. Dunlap, Lucas Co., Ohio, November 1903.

Oxalis, valuable plants for pots and baskets, and useful in bedding. Floribunda, mixed; Rosae, mixed; Sensitive, white-leaved; Tropaeoloides, brown foliage, yellow bloom, for beds; each ......... 5
All kinds mixed, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet .............. 3

Gnothera. Evening Primrose; large yellow, white and rose flowers opening in the evening; Acuulis, Lamarkiana, Macrantha, Fraseri, Johnsoni, etc., separate .............. 3
Special mixture of all sorts, 4 pkts 10 cents, 1 pkt
The Pansy is undoubtedly the most popular herbaceous perennial flower in cultivation, and it deserves all the praise it receives. From earliest spring until the snows of winter appear it delights us with its large, bright, delicate-textured, fragrant flowers in all the shades of the rainbow, and in the most striking and beautiful variegations as well as self colors. The popularity of the Pansy has led many florists to give it special attention, and this competition has wonderfully improved it, so that the flowers of to-day far surpass in size and gorgeous coloring those of a decade ago.

After a trial of the high-class strains I have decided that there is nothing in Pansies that can surpass Roemer's Giant Prize varieties. Mr. Roemer is a German who gives his great specialty, the Pansy, his best thought and care, and those who plant his seeds can depend upon getting something extra. I have pleasure in offering my friends seeds direct from his hand. Pansy seeds start in from ten to fifteen days, and plants begin to bloom in a few weeks. If not exhausted the first year, they will bloom the second and often the third season. The plants like a partial shade and moist but well-drained soil. Plants started in mid-summer make a spring bed that rivals the Dutch bulbs in their gorgeous beauty. I offer Roemer's all summer, seeds in mixed shades, but can supply almost any variety in cultivation, especially the choice new ones. The diversity is so great in Pansies that I believe the mixture of shades preferable in buying, and I therefore confidently recommend them.


car. Only 25 cents for 10 packets of Roemer's Giant Prize Pansies—one packet of each of the following:

**White in variety,** embracing pure white, white with eye, white slightly shaded and tinted, white with spots, etc., 4 pkts 10 cts., 1 pkt.

**Red in variety,** embracing bright red, rose red, rich scarlet, and red with tints and shadings, etc., 4 pkts 10 cts., 1 pkt.

**Blue in variety,** embracing dark blue, dark violet, rich purple, and blue margined, shaded and blotched, 4 pkts 10 cts., 1 pkt.

**Black in variety,** embracing coal black, black blue, dark violet blue, jet black, purplish black, 4 pkts 10 cts., 1 pkt.

**Yellow in variety,** embracing rich pure yellow, golden yellow, yellow with eye, yellow with spots yellow shaded, 4 pkts 10 cts., 1 pkt.

**Striped and Blazed,** embracing a great variety of colors, all distinctly striped, flaked and splashed, 4 pkts 10 cts., 1 pkt.

Complete mixture of all shades, colors and markings, carefully prepared, 4 pkts 10 cts., 1 pkt.

Mr. Park: Our Pansy bed has been beautiful all summer, and I advise my friends to buy your Roemer's Prize Pansies if they wish a fine display. Many flowers were much larger than a silver dollar, and the colors and markings were rich and striking. I gave many bouquets of them for the sick and for friends.—Mrs. Wm. Sellyman, Ogle Co., III., Nov., 1903.

Mr. Park: The flowers from the packet of choice mixed Pansy seeds sent me last spring were just grand. I took them to the Ottawa and West Kent Fair, at Berlin, Mich., and got first premium on them.—Mrs. Josephine Cole, Otawa Co., Mich., Oct., 28, 1903.

Mr. Park: I never found anything equal to your Roemer's Prize Pansies for a show of flowers. Such beautiful colors and markings! I tried to count the different varieties and shades, but had to give it up, as there were so many—all different. I, for one, will always recommend Roemer's Pansies.—Mrs. Chas. W. Cole, Dawson Co., Neb., Nov. 3, 1903.

Mr. Park: I never saw larger Pansies or brighter colors anywhere than your Roemer's Prize. We have bought seeds of it for fifteen years, and have always had good luck with it.—Mrs. R. W. King, Poweshiek Co., la., Nov. 12, 1903.

---

**Superb Named Giant Pansies,** pure with others, 4 Pkts 10 cts., 1 Pkt 3 cts.

Adonis, Royal Purple, Bright Golden Yellow, Bronze Shades, Black Blue, Emp. William, Fire King, Golden Queen, King of Blacks, Light Blue, Lord Beaconsfield, Pres. McKinley, Canary Bird, Prince Bismarck, Quadricolor, Rosy Lilac, Snow Queen, Striped Perfection, Violet Blue, Candidissima, Golden Gem, Marbled Yellow, White with eye, Yellow with eye, Ruby Red, Cassiers Giant, Hortense Rose, Giant Spangled, Masterpiece, Phoenix, Snowflake, Peacock, Emperor Frederick, Fairy Queen, Mourning Bride, Pres. Carnot, Purple Violet, Red Riding Hood, Psyche, Victoria, Wallflower Brown, Violet margined White, Gold-margined, Meteor, Mahogany color, Cardinal, Atrocoronaria, Giant Parisian, Marbled Yellow and Marbled White, each 5 cents per packet.
Papaver, Annual Poppies.

The Poppy is an old garden flower, but it still retains its place as a useful, showy and beautiful annual. The flowers are always bright and attractive, and a bed of the plants is georgeous. Few hardy anuuals are of easier culture, and few, if any, make a finer garden display. Sow the seeds in autumn, or early in spring, where the plants are to bloom, and thin out until they stand six inches apart. The newer varieties are grand, and never fail to please. By all means sow a bed of the improved Poppies. You will never regret it.

PARK'S DOUBLE-FLOWERING GIANT POPPIES. (See Eng)

This is a vigorous race of Poppies, growing from 2½ to 4 feet high, and blooms abundantly for a month or more; does well sown in autumn; 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet.

Note—These are not surpassed; mixed colors; 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet.

Arenarium, large scarlet flowers; laciniate foliage
Lavigionum, flowers 4 inches across; brilliant dark scarlet with black spots; very free-blooming

Glaucium, fully Poppy, vivid scarlet flowers, full-shaped, blooming abundantly for a month or more; does well sown in autumn; 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet.

Shirley Poppy, single flowers of various colors and variegations; yellow anthers; one of the finest; my strain of these is not surpased; mixed colors, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet.

Pavonium grandiflorum, new; large scarlet flowers with jet black zone.

Rhescus, double, a dwarf, free-blooming Poppy; flowers very double and of many colors; mix'd, 4 pkts 10c, 1 pt.

Muscari, double, white and red, beautifully striped, mixed.

Japanese Pompon, fine double flowers in rich colors; mixed.

Carnation-flowered, tall, double, 16 varieties, separate or mixed, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet.

Peony-flowered, tall, double, 16 varieties, separate or mixed, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet.

Gloxinac, a robust sort, fine

Pentstemon, dwarf, mixed

Carnation-flowered, dwarf, mixed

Complete special mixture of all sorts and colors, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet.

Mr. Park: One packet of your mixed Poppy seeds made a long row of the largest and brightest flowers that I ever saw in this place. The blooms were penciled, mottled and of the most exquiste shades of all the colors. It was enough to drive the blues away from any one to look at them. And all for three little cents! I call it my cheerful bed.—Church, Wayne County, New York, October 31, 1903.

Pentstemon, Gloxinia-Flowered.

Special mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

The New Hybrid Pentstemons have large, showy, Gloxinia-like flowers, of all shades, from rose to scarlet, from white to rose and lilac, and from lavender to blue and violet. Plants from two to three feet high, and bloom throughout the autumn. Give them a sunny bed.

Dark Red and Scarlet shades, mixed... 5 | Blue and Violet shades, mixed... 5
White and light shades, mixed... | Complete mixture, 4 pkts 10c, 1 pkt... 3

Note—The Pentstemon family is best known by the beautiful hybrid kinds, which flower so gaily in the summer and autumn, furnishing material for cutting, and gladden the garden with color. Large beds may be filled with Pentstemons alone with excellent results, or group it in the borders, or any spot, indeed, that needs color. A wonderful range of hues may be found in this race, varying from self-blood crimson to pure white.—The Century Book of Gardening.

Perilla, annual foliage plant, a foot high, red, fluted and fringed foliage; mixed... 3

Pachysandra Hookeriaca, annual; rose bloom... 3

Physalis Franchelt, a handsome herbaceous perennial bearing wreathes of edible fruit with vermilion balloon-like covering, 4 pkts 10c, 1 pkt... 3

Alkekei, smaller than the above... 5
Both varieties in mixture, 4 pkts 10c 1 pkt... 3

Plutella, handsome blue-flowered annuals; 1 ft.; showy, of easy culture; good for bees; ox. 10c pkt...

Polemonium, purple composite flowers; 2½ ft., with white, rose and yellow flowers...

Papaver, Golden Feathered, golden foliage...

Sempervivum, yellow, serrated foliage...

Golden Gem, double white flowers...

All varieties mixed, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet...
Petunia, Single and Double.

Perhaps there is not another seedling flower better adapted for general cultivation than the Petunia. It is certainly without a rival, and the various classes are adapted for beds, for show flowers, or for edgings and pots, their culture being of the simplest character, and their free and continuous blooming quality recommending them to all who grow flowers. The improved Giant-flowered and Fringed Petunias I offer bear marvelous flowers in size, rich and varied colors and markings, and my strain of these cannot be surpassed. The Double Petunias are of giant size, and show all the known Petunia colors and variegations. My seeds of these Giant Petunias, both Single and Double, were saved from carefully hybridized flowers. The Bedding and Edging Petunias have no equal as bedding plants. They make a magnificent display throughout the whole season long, far outstripping older sorts.

Large-flowered Single and Double Petunias (Ruffled Giants).

These are of enormous size, with frilled and fluted, and some with fringed margin, solid colors, veined and variegated, tigred and blotched: handsome.

Single Petunia Plain.

Pure White, very large. 6
Brilliant Rose, rich color. 5
Glowing Crimson. 5
Striped and Blotted. 4
Gold and White. 6
Marg. A., vel. 4
Rich Tulpe, speckled. 5
Sloe. Red, spotted white. 3
Superb. Maroon. 4
Alba, very fine. 5
Intus Aurea, yellow throat. 5
Crimson and Rose, each. 6
Clematis-flowered, very beautiful. 5
Admiral, violet, white spotted. 5
Plain varieties in splendid mixture. 4

Single Petunia Fringed.

Aurora, bright, rosy veined. 5
Brilliant Rose, rose. 5
Delicate, white and violet. 5
Yellow-throated, mixed shades. 6
Kermesina, crimson. 5
Punica, crimson. 5
Veined, rose. 5
Ruffled Veined. 5
Green-border. 5
Pure White. 5
Large-flowered, plain mixed. 5
Large-flowered, striped. 5
Large-flowered, fringed. 5
Large-flowered, fringed, mixed. 5
Veined, fringed, fine. 5
White band. 5
Venosa, veined, fine. 5

Double Petunia.

Dubl Fringed, 4
Veined, fringed, mixed. 5
Veined, veined, fine. 5

Notes.—All of my seeds of Single and Double Large-flowered Petunias were saved only from selected pot plants, and from flowers artificially fertilized. They are truly "ruffled giants," and their glowing colors and odd markings are wonderful. They are very superior and very fine.

Mr. Park: I had a bed of your Ruffled Giant Petunias, and everybody admired them very much. They were the largest and prettiest we ever saw. I posted some in the fall and they bloomed till after Thanksgiving.—Mrs. G. B. Boedeker, Fremont Co., Colo., Nov. 6, 1893.

Mr. Park: Your double and single Giant Petunias were beautiful. I had double ones that surpassed description. Some were as large as a tea-cup. The single ones were also giants. They were, without exaggeration, the loveliest Petunias I ever saw, and others said the same.—Mrs. A. H. Wilson, Clare Co., Wis., Nov. 19, 1893.

Hybrid Bedding Petunias.

These are exceedingly free-blooming. The plants are hardy and sure to cover the bed with rich, fragrant flowers, continuing so throughout the season, if not exhausted by feeding. The flowers are not large, but show great diversity in colors, and elegant contrast in variegation. They are among the most useful and beautiful of our bedding annuals.

Pure White. 5
Carmine, white throat. 5
Rose, white throat. 5
Yellow-throated. 5
Dark Violet-red. 5
Venosa, veined. 5
Mixed, 4 packets 10c, 1 packet. 5

Bedding Petunias, Finest Double, first quality, 4 packets 10c, 1 packet. 5

Mr. Park: I have raised Bedding Petunias from your mixture, and find them not only beautiful, but a perpetual surprise.—Mrs. S. Boland, Livingston Co., Mo.

The New and Beautiful Dwarf Edging Petunias.

These are of compact growth, and excellent for pots and beds. The flowers are not as large as the robust kinds, but are very freely produced, and are of the leading colors. They are always satisfactory.

Brilliant, rose carmine. 5
Stellaris, rose strip, white 5
Snowball, pure white. 5
Multiflora, striped. 4

These 3nd dwarf sorts mixed, 4 packets 10c, 1 packet. 5

Edging Petunias, Finest Double, (see engraving) first quality, 4 packets 10c, 1 packet. 5
Phlox Drummondii, Improved.

Complete special mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

The Phlox Drummondii is one of the most desirable annual flowers in cultivation. Seedling plants begin to bloom in a few weeks after starting, and continue to increase size and floriferous until cut down by the severe frosts of winter. The flowers are in large clusters, are bright and varied in color, and exceedingly showy, while their fragrance scents the entire garden during the summer evenings. As bedding plants, as well as for pots and edgings, the various races of Phlox Drummondii deserve a prominent place. The great improvements in form and color recently brought about by enthusiastic florists make the varieties now offered far superior to those grown some years ago. Seeds start in from eight to ten days, and the plants should be set six or eight inches apart. Pinch out the centre early, if you wish dwarf, branching plants. They grow about a foot high. I offer first-class seeds of the following splendid races:

**New Large-flowered or Grandiflora Phlox.**

Special mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 1 cent.

This race has very large, showy flowers in huge clusters, and the diversity of colors and variations is nameless. The plants are robust, bloom abundantly, and make a grand display in a group or bed. My collection of this fine Phlox is complete, and all the seeds are included in my special mixture.

Alba, pure white 6 Carminea albo-oculata 6 Isabellina, yellow 6 Rosea 5
Fuscata 6 Carnea, new, splendiferous 6 Kermeina striata 6 Albo-viridiflora 5
Atropurpurea, purple 5 Chamaio rosea 6 Splendens, vivid crim's 5 Albo-apriciflora (picta) 5
Albo-oculata 5 Cocinea, scarlet 6 Leopoldii, very fine 5 Stellata splendens 5
Atropurpurea, campanularia, striped blue 5 Campanularia, striped blue 6
Brilliant 5 Corulea striata 5 Superb, variegated 5 Striped mixed 5
Complete special mixture of all the above sorts, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet.

**New Brilliant-flowered or Hortensiaflora Phlox.**

Special mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

These are not so large in the size of the individual flowers, but the clusters are very graceful and very abundant. For pots, as well as for showy beds, they are desirable, the plants being of dense growth, and the colors brilliant, varied and beautiful.

Rose 5 Chamaio rosea 6 Pink, white eye 6 Triumph 5
White 5 Cinnabar, scarlet 6 Purple 5 Violet, starr'd 5
Scarlet 5 Rose, carmine eye 6 Rose, white eye 6 Brilliant Scarlet 5
Hortensiaflora Phlox in complete special mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet.

**Cuspidate and Fringed Phlox.**

Special mixture, 4 pkts 10 cts., 1 pkt 3 cts.

The flowers of this class have cut and fringed petals. They are much admired by some persons.

Alba, white 5 Purpurea, purple 5
Coccinea, scarlet 5 Stellata, mixed 5
Blue, marbled 5 Salomea, salmon 5
Special mixture, Cuspidate and Fringed, 4 pkts 10 cts. 3
Compact Dwarf varieties, special mixture, all colors, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet.
Fireball, dwarf, compact, forming a globular mass of bright scarlet bloom, 4 packets 10 cts., 1 packet.
Snowball, similar to Fireball, but the flowers are pure white, 4 packets 10 cts., 1 packet.
Complete special mixture, including all varieties described above, 4 packets 10 cts., 1 packet.

Mr. Park: I got a paper of your Phlox grandiflora seeds in the spring, and I think every seed came up. The plants were in bloom in a short time, and were a perfect blaze of gorgeous colors. They were admired by all who saw them, and they are still in bloom.—Augusta Oldfield, McPherson Co., Kas., Nov. 12, 1903.

Mr. Park: The Hortensiaflora Phlox I purchased from you was beautiful. I had every color, and it grew in large clusters. The neighbors all say it was the prettiest they had ever seen. I will be sure to order my seeds of you next spring.—Mrs. E. L. Brawsel, Henrico Co., Va., Nov. 16, 1903.

Mr. Park: I don't believe any prettier sight was ever beheld than my bed of Annual Phlox, grown from one three-cent packet of your seeds. Such lovely clusters of flowers—red, pink, white, some with white eyes, some striped and some starred. They were indeed beautiful.—A. B. Carpenter, Ripley Co., Ind., Nov. 20, 1903.

Mr. Park: My Phlox Drummondii from your mixed packet was the prettiest I ever saw. There were almost too many colors or shades to be counted, and the plants were a mass of bloom from early in the season until very late in the fall.—Mrs. Norman Greenslet, Berkshire Co., Mass., Nov. 26, 1903.

**Polygonoium.**

Special mixture, 4 pkts 10 cts., 1 pkt 3 cts.

Oriental, dwarf white... 5 Lanigerum, yellow foil... 5 Dwarf red... 5 Silfiora, blue, white... 5
Variegated foliage.... 5 Cupidatum, white... 5
Special mixture, all colors, 4 pkts 10 cts., 1 pkt... 3
Oriental varieties are annuals blooming the first season. The others are hardy perennials blooming the second season. All are graceful and handsome.

**Phacelia.**

Special mixture, 4 pkts 10 cts., 1 pkt 3 cts.

Congesta, mauve... 5 Campanularia, bright blue... 5
Tanacetifolia, blue... 5 Etoile de Nuit, pink... 5
Special mixture, 4 pkts 10 cts., 1 pkt... 3

The first two are excellent for bee pasture, as well as showy in the garden. Phacelia is new, has large flowers, and blooms early and for a long time. It is beautiful.
Portulaca, New Double and Single

Complete mixture of all colors, single and double, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

The New Large-flowered Portulaca is hardly excelled as a garden annual. The little silvery seeds may be sown as soon as the ground can be worked, and in a very short time the plants will appear, grow rapidly in the hot sunshine, branch freely, and show a mass of large, bright flowers every morning. They are low and spreading, and if set six inches apart, they will completely cover the bed. I have seen magnificent circular beds of Portulaca, the centre being raised, and the colors planted in rings of white and rose and scarlet and gold. The double-flowered varieties are even more attractive than the single, but all are fine. I offer the best quality of seeds, and my complete mixture contains all the varieties of both double and single kinds in fair proportion. See engravings.

Note.—For carpet beds nothing is finer than Portulaca. By sowing separate colors designs may be produced with ease. Plants are dwarf and droath resisting and produce freely quantities of brilliant flowers. White, pink, rose, magenta, red, crimson, orange and striped. Fancy shaped beds may be sown with mixed seeds. Square beds may show in strips of colors or round beds rings. They will be ever visited with admiration when in bloom. Sandy soil should be selected for the beds.—Clifford N. Raynor.

SINGLE PORTULACA FLOWER AND PLANT.

bloomed, and looked like little Roses, they were so double.

Ricinus.

Special mixture, 4 packets 10c, 1 packet 3c.

Bicolor Su... 5
Semiplena... 5
Special mx'd 4 pkts 10c, 1 pkt 3

A free-blooming, showy annual. Plants grow a foot high, and bear single and semi-double flowers. Seedlings are easily grown, and begin to bloom early this year. This plant is a near relative of R. laciniata or Golden Glow, but grows only two feet high. It forms a showy group or bed.

Rudbeckia.

Special mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

Saponaria, Scarlet Queen 5c; Calabria, mx'd, 5c; Ocyoides splendens 5c; special mixt. 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3

Scarlet Queen is a low, compact annual, fine flowering, bearing innumerable rose, scarlet flowers. Calabria, is similar, pink and white. Ocyoides is an elegant trailing perennial, for mounds, rockeries, or cemeteries; rose.
Salpiglossis, New Emperor.

Special mixture, all sorts, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

The New Emperor Salpiglossis is an exceedingly attractive annual. The plants grow three feet high, and become swaying masses of very large Petunia-like flowers with a rich, velvety texture, and in the most gorgeous colors, as royal purple, crimson, rose, and sulphur, many of the flowers showing distinct pencillings of gold, carmine and violet. Indeed, only those who have seen these superb flowers can have any conception of their richness and beauty. The plants are of easy culture from seeds, and should be set ten to twelve inches apart in a sunny bed. The size of the flowers will be improved during hot weather by a mulching of stable litter. The plants bloom from July until frost, if not allowed to seed. This is a splendid annual and cannot be too highly praised. I freely recommend it.

Brilliant Crimson................ 5
Deep Bright Scarlet................ 5
Royal Purple......................... 5
Rose, gold veined.................... 5

Salpiglossis, I got of you was of a grand new strain. The blooms were enormous and possessed the most varied, brilliant and fantastic markings. The staining, penciling and blending of colors was wonderfully fine.—Eva Shipleys, Frances, Wheeler County, Nebraska.

Mr. Park: In the spring I sowed a packet of your large-flowered Salpiglossis. I had grown them before, but never such lovely ones as yours. The blooms were so large, and the plants so large, that we have kept them. I agree, the seeds germinate readily, and the plants are as easily transplanted as Petunias. I advise the sisters to try them next summer, and they will make no mistake.—S. L. Morrison, Penobscot Co., Maine.

Salvias in Variety.

Special mixture, all sorts, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

Salvias are beautiful and very showy flowers, the prevailing colors being blue and scarlet. Salvia pratensis is a hardy herbaceous perennial, and makes a grand clump or bed during early summer. Salvia patens has exquisite blue flowers. Salvia sclarea makes a graceful and attractive display when the plants are massed. The most attractive kind, however, is Salvia splendens, commonly known as Scarlet Sage. I other choice varieties are Alto, flower, robust, excellentsort; and Silver spot, new; scarlet bloom, yellow spotted foliage. The plants grow rapidly when started. They like a sunny place and plenty of moisture while growing.

VARIETIES OF SALVIA SPLENDENS.

Grandiflora, large spikes of scarlet flowers.......................... 5
Alba, spikes of large white flowers.......................... 5
Pendula, drooping spikes of scarlet flowers.......................... 5
Prostrate, new; scarlet.......................... 5
Ingenue Clavenad, early free-blooming variety.......................... 5
Ghost Scarlet, robust, excellent sort.......................... 5
Siverspot, new; scarlet bloom, yellow spotted foliage.......................... 5
Varieties of Salvia splendens mixed, 4 skts 10 cents, 1 pkt.......................... 3

OTHER CHOICE VARIETIES OF SALVIA.

Carduacea, blue, vermilion anthers.......................... 2
Coccinea splendens, scarlet, fine.......................... 3
Roemeriana, scarlet, pretty.......................... 5
Patens, blue flowers, laburnum.......................... 5

Mr. Park: My Salvia's, raised from your seeds were a decided show, and only froze down this week. The plants were literally covered with their scarlet spikes.—M. A. Bowes, Crawford Co., Ohio, Oct. 29, 1903.

Mr. Park: My Salvia's from your seeds spread themselves until the bed was scarlet with bloom. I was surprised at their beauty, as the plants were so hardy, and easy to take care of.—Laura, Gilm Co., Ky., Nov. 14, '03.

A Glorious Window Primrose—Primula Stellata Pyramidalis, 1 pkt. 10c.

I ask your attention, dear Patron, to the great beauty and utility of the various races and species of Primula, commonly known as Primroses. Some are hardy, some half-hardy, and some almost tender, but all may be successfully grown by any gardener, even though inexperienced. On pages 51 and 59 some fine Primroses are listed in this Guide. If interested send for my booklet "All About Primroses," which is full of illustrations, descriptions and cultural hints. It will be mailed free. Special: For 50 cents I will mail a collection of 20 packets of seeds of the finest species and varieties, no two alike. This will give you a start in growing the most beautiful of window and garden flowers—the Primrose.
The improved varieties of the old fashioned Scabiosa or Mourning Bride should be found in every flower garden. They are beautiful. The plants are bushy, as indicated in the engraving, and the large, globe-like flowers are produced in abundance throughout the entire season, if freely cut. The improved varieties not only develop full-double flowers nine inches in circumference, but appear in a marvelous diversity of shade—from white to yellow, azure to black purple, flesh-colored to fiery scarlet, etc. I know of no other annual that will give better satisfaction than this new race of Scabiosa. The plants grow from two to three feet in height, bear their huge flowers on long, sturdy stems, and thrive in any garden, while the flowers are showy in beds and excellent for bouquets. The dwarf compact kinds are fine for winter blooming in pots.

Black Purple and White 5 | Brick Red 5 | Azure Fairy 5 | Lilac 5
White 6 | Dark Brick Red 6 | Rose 6 | Pompadour 6
White and Rose 6 | Flesh 6 | Fiery Scarlet 6 | Rosy Carmine 6
Cherry Red 6 | Black Purple 6 | King of Blacks 6 | Sulfur Yellow 6
Cherry Red and White... 5 | Complete special mixture of all the sorts and colors, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents

Dear Mr. Park: I had some dark pink Giant Scabiosa from you that bloomed profusely from June until the frost took them. Everybody asked what they were, and seemed much surprised to learn that the old-fashioned Mourning Bride ever bore double blossoms, or arrayed itself in such gay colors. Next year I mean to have a packet of the mixed seeds, as a bed of the mixed colors I saw this season is a sight never to be forgotten. Those who have grown only the old-fashioned kind can form no conception of the large, double flowers in rich colors of the New Giant variety. It is now first on my list of "must have!"—Adella F. Vose, Knox Co., Mo., Nov. 3, 1903.

Mr. Park: For a real satisfactory plant I recommend your Giant Scabiosa. Our plants grew two feet tall, began to bloom in June, and continued blooming without intermission, seeming to get larger and finer as cold weather appeared. I had several colors, but a lavender was especially admired. For cut flowers they are good, being long-stemmed and lasting. The colors, too, are uncommon, which adds much to their attraction.—Ida A. Cope, Santa Clara County, California, November 13, 1903.

**Senecio New Pompon.**

Special mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

Plants of the new variety of Senecio I offer grow a foot high, branch freely, and produce masses of double flowers of many fine colors. They are splendid for beds, and the flowers are useful for bouquets. The plants are not difficult to start, and should stand six inches apart in the bed. My seeds are saved only from the finest double flowers.

Cream 5 | Purple 6
Flesh 6 | Red 6
All colors in special mixtures, 4 pkts 10c, 1 pkt 3

Senecio Elegans.—This beautiful hardy annual from the Cape of Good Hope has for generations been a favorite garden plant. The double flowered varieties are the showiest and most desirable. The plants grow best in a rich, sandy loam, and bloom from July to October, according to time of sowing. They look best in good-sized masses.—The English Flower Garden.

**A Sovereign Insect Remedy.**

*Quassia Chips* Ten applied hot to insect-infested plants is an effectual remedy. It may be applied as a wash, or sprayed upon the plants with a syringe, or sprinkled upon them with a brush or watering can. In every case it will eradicate Aphids or Green Lice, Mealy Bugs, Thrips, Slugs, Hoppers, Scale, and other pests. Before applying for scale rub loose with a coarse brush. As many of my friends have requested me to supply the chips, I have obtained a quantity, pure and fresh, and will mail in packages, as follows: 1/4 lb. 10 cents, 1/2 lb. 20 cents, 1 lb. 38 cents. Full directions for use will accompany every package. Address GEO. W. PARK, La. Park, Lancaster Co., Pa.
Schizanthus—Butterfly Flower.

Complete mixture, 4 packets 10 cts., 1 pkt 3 cts.

The varieties of Schizanthus are useful, alike for either pots in the house or beds in the garden. The plants are easily started, begin to bloom early, produce their flowers in wonderful profusion, and are showy for a long time. The flowers are rich and graceful, borne upon slender stems, and at a distance appear to hover in the air, hence are often called Butterfly Flowers. S. retusus, shown in the engraving, has larger flowers than the others, and is fine for the window as well as the garden. Started in mid-summer, the plants bloom well in a sunny room in winter.

Grahami, red.................. 5
Carmine ...................... 5
Purple ....................... 5
White ......................... 5

The varieties of Schizanthus are often called Schizanthus retusus, or hybrids of it, but are so variable that it is difficult to tell the difference between the varieties. They are all hardy, compact, and can be used for edging, rockeries, and pots.

Mr. Park: I want to recommend Schizanthus or Butterfly Flower. It is a very thrifty plant, and the delicate, fern-like sprays, with the dainty little "butterflies" poised so airily amidst the foliage, are fine for mixing with other brighter flowers in bouquets. Mine grew in partial shade and bloomed somet ime hard frosts.—Mrs. Frank Martin, Branch Co., Mich.

PARK: Your Schizanthus or Butterfly Flower is a beautiful plant for the window garden. Both foliage and flowers are delicate and beautiful. The plants bloom continuously all winter in doors, and planted out will bloom all summer, resisting drouth. The flowers are lovely for cut flowers, last long, and are so delicate. They can not help but please everyone. There are many colors. I have several colors in one pot, and when in bloom look as though there were many colored blooms on one plant. Seeds are very cheap, and all lovers of beautiful and delicate flowers should try them.—Mrs. Jennie Dewese, Morgan Co., Ill.

Silene, Compact.

Splendid mixture, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3c.

The compact varieties of Silene are charming hardy annuals for beds and edgings. Seeds may be sown either in fall or spring. The flowers are mostly pink and white, and produced so abundantly as to hide the foliage.

Rose Queen, fine rose-colored flowers ..... 3
Bonnettii, double, purple, fuc. .......... 3
Snow King, lovely flowers, white ...... 3

Compact sorts, mixed, 4 pkts 10 cts., 1 pkt 3c

NOTE.—The compact varieties of Silene are mostly used for spring bedding, as they are very dwarf, and form compact, round tufts. They are perfectly hardy, and make fine spring-flowering plants the seeds should be sown in autumn and the plants transplanted to their permanent beds.—English Flower Garden.

Sedum cautelum, blue Stone Crop; dwarf, freeblooming plants for rockeries or stony beds. .. 5
Sedum spectabile, Mimosas purp., a curious leguminous annual; leaves droop and close when touched; fine for pots. 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3c

PARK'S NOVELTIES AND SPECIALTIES.

Many of the following are described in this Guide and offered at 3 or 5 cents per packet. Other seedsmen ask 10 to 25 cents per packet. Look over the list.

Anchusa capsensis, Arctotis grandis, Antirrhinum, Snow Queen and Queen Victoria; Adenophora Potanini, Aster, Hesperis and Snowball, Delphinium, Dwarf Hydrangea, Chiff Chaff Pepper, Canary-bird Flower, Chabaud Carnation, New Giant Marguerite Carnation, New Dwarf Marguerite Carnation, Guillard Carnation, New Giant Hyacinth-flowered Cactus, New Giant Brownalls, Alba Perfecta Balsam, Prince Bismarck Balsam, Baby or Fairy Roses, Blue Paris Daisy, White Barred Columbine, Salvia laciniata, Moss Verbena, Streptocarpus hybridi, Scabiosa caucasia alba, New Giant Hardy Garden Primrose, Petunia Miranca, Triumph Salvia, Platycodon Mariesian macrantha, Pentstemon, Campanula Mirabilis and Fragilis, Catana, Centaurea depressa, King of Blue Bottles; Caelia, Thompsoni magnifica; Morning Star Marguerite; Golden Ball Chrysanthemum, Chisnalia, Maritha Diamond; Diascia Barbaire, Delphinium elatum hybridum nanum; Delphinium spectabilis glabratum, New Hybrid Egeron, Eremocarpus scaber, Large-flowering Geranium, Hehenstrella comosa, Impatiens glanduligera, Lepidocarya Soliani, Linaria, the Pearl; Lychnis Sieboldi; Panay, Masterpiece; Panay, Parke; Pauser, Ruby; Nemesis strumosa compacta, Centaurea Imperialis, New Giant Skeet Sultana; Commelina Selowiana, New Royal Pinks, Incarvillea, Variabilis and Delavyi; Rudbeckias semi-plena, Dwarf Liliput or Baby Nasturtium. New Dwarf Musk Plant. These and many others, mostly at 3 cents per packet.

Send for my new Catalogue of Novelties and Specialties—fully illustrated. Address

Few persons are aware of the great beauty and usefulness of the superb double varieties of Ten Weeks' Stock. Hardly one desirable requisite of a first-class flowering annual can be named that they do not possess. Good habit, handsome foliage, free and continuous blooming, showy spikes of large, double flowers, rich and varied colors, delicious fragrance, easy culture and freedom from insects are all attributes of this grand annual. The plants are beautiful either in garden beds or pots in the house. Do not let the plants crowd in the seed-box, and transplant with care, that they do not become stunted. Mulch the bed with stable litter at hot weather approaches. The seeds offered are saved only from selected pot plants by German specialists, and will produce a large percentage of perfectly double flowers. The mixture contains the finest colors well proportioned.

_**Dresden Perpetual or Branching.**_

These grow 1½ feet high, and have from June till September an abundance of large, rosette-like double flowers on long spikes.  
1. Apple Blossom, 5  
2. Dark Blue, 5  
3. Canary Yellow, 5  
4. Flesh color, 5  
5. Rose, 5
6. Crimson, 5  
7. Light Blue, 5  
8. Snow White, 5
9. The colors in special mixture, 4 pkts 10 cts., 1 pkt.

_Dwarf Early Large-flowering_, a fine class for garden beds. The plants are of dwarf, bushy habit, bloom early, and show very large, double flowers in many colors. Special mixture, 4 pkts 10 cts., 1 pkt.
10. Mixed, 4 pkts 10 cts., 1 pkt

_Large-flowering Wallflower-leaved_, an excellent class with deep green foliage, and large, double flowers in brilliant colors. Fine mixture, 4 pkts 10 cts., 1 pkt
11. Large-flowering Dwarf Pyramidal, of pyramidal growth, bearing huge spikes of full-double flowers. Many rich colors mixed, 4 pkts 10 cts., 1 pkt

_Princess Alice_, a splendid branching Ten Weeks' Stock; plants of good habit, have large spikes of snow-white, double flowers; fine for pots. 4 pkts 10 cts., 1 pkt.

_Princess May_, a Wallflower-leaved sort bearing charming Primrose-colored double flowers in fine trusses: plants come into bloom early. 4 pkts 10 cts., 1 pkt.

_Dwarf Queen_, dark blood-red; plants nine inches high, compact, showing trusses of large, intensely blood-red flowers above the broad, green foliage. 4 pkts 10 cts., 1 pkt

_Triumph_, very double, brilliant crimson flowers; plants grow a foot high, and become a mass of rich color. 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet.

_Celestial_, plants pyramidal in growth, every branch terminated with a fine truss of large sky-blue flowers. 3 packets 10 cents, 1 packet.

_Complete Special Mixture_ of all the above fine sorts, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet.

Mr. Park: I had nine plants from a packet of Ten Weeks' Stocks received of you. Only one of them had single flowers, and no two were alike. There were pure white, cream, bright pink, two shades of salmon pink, several shades of red and one dark, nearly a violet shade.—Mrs. F. C. B., Humboldt Co., Cal., Nov. 8, 1923.

Mr. Park: I had some of the loveliest flowers I ever saw from one three-cent packet of your Ten Weeks' Stocks. They are easily grown and produce lovely spikes of beautiful waxy flowers of nearly every shade of all colors. No one makes a mistake in trying this lovely flower.—A. B. Carpenter, Ripley Co., Ltd., Nov. 20, 1923.

Mr. Park: My Ten Weeks' Stocks from your seeds were the finest I ever saw. The colors were white, deep red and dark maroon. They are very beautiful, fragrant, and bloom all summer.—Mrs. J. Henderson, Ont., Canada.

**Valerian, Fragrant.**

Special mixture of all colors, 4 pkts 10 cts., 1 pkt.

The Fragrant Valerian grows a foot high, is of branching habit and develops panicles of fragrant little flowers of various colors. Although hardy perennials, they bloom the first season. The clusters are fine for cutting for bouquets, as well as showy in the garden. Often called Garden Heliotrope, on account of its sweet-scented flowers.

White, 5  
Scarlet, 5  
Red, 5  
Rose, 5  
Special mixture of all colors, 4 pkts 10 cts., 1 pkt.

_Note.—This is a handsome hardy border plant producing stout, erect stems, terminated in bold clusters of numerous small flowers. It begins to bloom in June and continues throughout the summer. It requires only ordinary garden soil, and occasional lifting and cutting in. It grows well on the crumbling walls of an old ruin, and is useful for planting on dry rockwork.—Flower Garden._
Verbena, Large-flowered Fragrant

Complete mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

Verbena is readily raised from seeds, and seedling plants are healthy and vigorous, begin to bloom in a few weeks, and keep up the display until late in the autumn. For beds they are very desirable, as the flowers are produced abundantly and are of rich and varied colors, while the varieties I offer have a fragrance that is, perhaps, unequaled by that of any other garden flower. Indeed, a few blooming plants will perfume the whole garden during a summer evening. In a sunny window in winter pot-grown Verbena bloom freely and make a fine display.

**Improved Fragrant Verbena.**

** Auriculiflora, various colors, each.**
- Black with white eye
- Yellow
- White with white eye
- Mauve
- Carde, blue, with eye
- Purple with white eye
- Pink Shades, superb new tints
- Stripes, richly striped varieties
- Red Shades, handsomely striped

**Special mixture of all of the above, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts.**

New Compact Verbena in special mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cts.

New Mammoth Verbena.

Vigorous plants with very large clusters of large flowers. My strain of these fine Verbena is not surpassed.

- Dark Scarlet shades, Rose and Carmine shades, purple shades, White and Fire-fly, each...

**Complete special mixture of all classes and varieties, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cts.**

Mr. Park: I planted your mixed Fragrant Verbena seeds in a box and about May 1st set the plants two feet apart in the garden bed, and I wish to tell all flower-lovers what a lovely bed they made. They completely covered the ground, so that one could not step on the bed without treading on the plants. And oh, what a tangled mass of bloom, and what colors—blue with white eye, red, dark blue, white, striped, etc, and the fragrance was perfectly enchanting. The bed was a mass of bloom impossible to describe. One could scarcely put a hand between two clusters of bloom, so thick were they. My friends would stand in amazement and exclaim, "Oh, how can you raise such flowers? I never could raise flowers like that."

*M. T., Logan Co., Ky., Dec. 13, 1903.*

**Viola Hybrids—Tufted Pansies.**

Special mixture, 4 packets 10 cts, 1 packet 3 cts.

The Tufted Pansies are beautiful, Pansy-like flowers which succeed well wherever a Pansy can be grown. The seedlings start in from ten to fifteen days, begin to bloom in a few weeks, and if cut freely will bloom till the snows of winter appear. The colors are varied, and a mixed bed is very attractive. The flowers have the delicious Violet fragrance which everybody admires.

- Dark Blue...
- Light Blue...
- Pure White...
- Blue with White...
- White and Blue...
- Maize...
- Yellow...
- Rich Purple...

Special mixture of all the varieties, 4 packets 10 cts, 1 packet 3 cts.

*Note.*—For bed purposes the Tufted Pansies are much better than the Giant Pansies, as they are harder and stand both cold and heat better, while the plants are dense and bushy, and are almost smothered in the mass of sweet flowers they produce. Do not omit Tufted Pansies from your list.

Mr. Park: I planted your flower seeds last spring. My Violas or Tufted Pansies were so very beautiful. Everyone admired them. I believe every seed came up.—*Helen V. Sparks, Sedgwick Co., Kan., Nov. 20, 1905.*

**Vernonias,** fugal, a neat, free-blooming, trailing plant; flowers yellow, covering the plant...

**Vernonia,** edging plants with spikes of blue and white flowers; mixed...

**Vioanthia,** fine annual for masses; flowers cup-like, bright, showy and beautiful...

**Vincia rosea,** lovely pot and bedding plant; Phlox-like flowers; white, rose and eyed; each 6c, m'd 3 cts.

**Virginia Stock,** pretty, free-blooming annuals; white, crimson and yellow; each 5 cts, mixed...

**Wallerfower,** Early Pariania, a beautiful variegated blooming freely the first season; flowers yellow and brown, large, and delightfully fragrant. Fine for bedding or pots; 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts.

**Whitavilia glosynoides,** annual, 1 foot; lovely blue and white bell-flowers, mixed... 3 cts.
Zinnia, Improved Double.

Complete special mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

The Double Zinnia is one of the easiest grown and most showy of garden annuals. The plants come quickly from seeds, are easily transplanted, and make a fine display in a bed or border or among shrubbery. Each flower lasts for several weeks and the plants bloom abundantly until destroyed by frost. The new, improved double varieties I offer are as showy as Dahlias, as varied in color, and bloom more profusely. Everybody who has a flower garden should have a bed of them.

New Semi-dwarf Zinnias, superb bedding sort, growing fifteen inches high and blooming very freely; perfectly double. Colors White, Scarlet, Golden Yellow, Crimson, Striped, Violet, Purple, Salmon, each ................................. 5

New Mammoth Zinnias, grow three feet high, bearing huge, double flowers. Queen Victoria White, Gold striped, Scarlet, Sulphur, Striped, Purple, each 5

Special mixture, 4 pts 10c, 1 pkt ............ 3

New Lilliput, Scarlet, Gold, Lilac and White, each ............................................. 5

Mixed colors, 4 pts 10 cts, 1 pkt ................ 3

New Grecia, with wavy petals .................. 5

New Horizon, double, dovecote colored ....... 3

Mr. Park: I think for the busy housewife no flower will give better satisfaction and stand neglect better than Park's Semi-dwarf Bedding Zinnias. They are of such compact, bushy form, and of so many bright colors never seen in old-fashioned Zinnias.—Mrs. W. B. Slater, Tompkins Co., N. Y., Oct. 31, 1903.

Mr. Park: I want to tell you about the Lilliput Zinnias I raised from your seeds. They were the nicest Zinnias I ever saw. I can recommend them to all lovers of beautiful flowers, and also recommend your seeds.—Anna Strain, Jasper Co., Iowa, Nov. 9, 1903.

Mr. Park: My Mammoth Zinnias from your seeds are as brilliant and showy as any Dahlia I ever saw. They began to bloom at the end of July, one foot high, and some grew four feet high and were loaded with flowers until killed by frost. If the chickens chose to destroy them they didn't mind it, but just bloomed on. Mine are of all colors and so double they are like balls.—Mrs. Mary Mauley, Iron Co., Mo., Nov. 11, 1903.

EVERLASTINGS AND GRASSES.

Mixture of Many Kinds, Large Packet 10 Cents, 3 Packets 25 Cents.

These are mostly annuals with straw-like flowers that keep their form and color for years. With few exceptions they should be cut just as the buds begin to expand. Hang in the shade, stems upward, till dry. The grasses are fine for bouquets, either green or dry. All are easily started from seeds, and attractive in the garden as well as useful for bouquets.

Astroclinum, graceful and pretty half-hardy annual, with slender, nodding, small, either mixtures, rose and white, and for drying should be cut before expanding. Plants slender, with linnum-like foliage; 1 foot high; pretty either in beds or pots. Double rose and double white, each ......................... 5

All varieties, single and double, mixd, 4 pts 10c, 1 pkt .......................... 3

Ammobium, a laetum, new large-flowered; two feet high, robust, with handsome, white, flowers; useful either in the garden or for winter bouquets; cut before the buds open ........... 5

Gomphrena globosa, a very fine annual, very desirable as a bedding plant, making a gorgeous and continuous display. Colors white, carmine, flesh color and variegated. The new dwarf varieties are fine for pots. Cut out just as they develop. Gomphrena aurea bears orange flowers. The colors separate, each.................................................. 5

Special mixture, 4 pts 10 cts, 1 pkt .............. 3

Gypsophila, plants bearing beautiful panicles of miniature bloom, which are fine for bouquets. G. muralis is a flax-like flowering plant, useful also for baskets or pots. G. paniculata is a hardy perennial with panicles of fairy-like white bloom, indispensable for cutting. Separate, each .................................................. 5

Special mixture, 4 pts 10 cts. 1 pkt .............. 3

Helipterum, Sanofidii, grows a foot high, bearing clusters of golden bloom; fine for drying .... 5

Rhoeo, specie, rose, crimson, etc, each ............................ 5

Special mixture, 4 pts 10 cts, 1 pkt .................. 3

Hollichynum, New Double, showy, easily grown annually for the borders; fine for winter bouquets; cut before the buds expand; white, rose, crimson, and seven other colors, separate, each ................... 6

Special mixture, all colors, 4 pts 10 cts, 1 pkt .......................... 4

Dwarf varieties mixed ............................................. 6

Astragalus cuneifolius, crimson, Minimum, mixed, each pkt .......................... 1 pkt .......................... 3

Wattia grandiflora, a foot high, with branches terminating in numerous small yellow flowers. ................................................................. 3

Xeranthemum annuum, a hardy annual, one foot high, bearing handsome, double flowers on long stems; colors mostly white, blue and purple; cut when fully developed. One of our best everlastings, and easily grown; separate, each .................. 3

Special mixture, 4 pts 10 cts, 1 pkt .................. 3

Ornamental Grasses.

Agrostis nebulosa ............................................. 3

Andropogon gerardii .......................................... 3

Avena sterilis .................................................... 3

Brisa maxima ................................................. 3

Cockscomb, Mrs. Tompkins ...................................... 3

Cutocha terre, John's Tears .................................. 3

Lilium, glad, striped ........................................... 3

Pennisetum longistylus leaves .................................. 3

Chrysanthemum × Grandiflorum ................................ 3

Cyperus elegans .................................................. 3

Erianthus Raveniae ............................................. 3

Glycyrrhiza glabra .............................................. 3

Oxycoccos argenteus ........................................... 3

Ornamental Grasses in complete mixture, 3 packets 25 cts, 1 packet .............................................. 3

Everlastings and Grasses in complete mixture, 3 packets 25 cents, 1 packet .......................... 10
THE ANNUAL VINES here offered grow quickly from seeds, and are very effective when trained upon strings about the porch, doors and windows, or when used to cover summer houses and trellises or form screens for a walk or unsightly fence or building. They are among the most useful plants in giving a cozy, home-like appearance to a place, and their cultivation should be more common. Support should be given early. If neglected till vining begins, the plants become stunted and injured in growth.

**Cardiospermum in Variety.**

Cardiospermum is popularly known as Balloon Vine because of its balloon-like capsules or seed vessels. Its name is derived from a white, heart-like blotch on the dark-colored seed, and means heart-seed. I offer two species, the one shown in the engraving being the new C. hirsutum. The vines show chiefly a green color, as the flower clusters are chaste white, but as trellises for graceful greenery no plants excel those of Cardiospermum. Everybody admires them for their oddity and modest beauty. They grow from six to eight feet high, and gracefully cover their support. They can be highly recommended.

**Cobœa Scandens.**

Price, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

This is a beautiful vine growing quickly to the height of from twenty to thirty feet. Both foliage and flowers are graceful and attractive. The leaves are extended into long, graceful tendrils which attach themselves to a string or wire or branch, and the large, bell-shaped flowers are produced continuously throughout the season. If grown in a pot it will bloom in the house. In the South the vine is hardy and will bloom for several years. Easily started from seeds, which should be planted edgewise, and not too freely watered till growth begins. The original species has purple flowers, and is the handsomest of the lot. The plants thrive particularly on the south side of a wall or building.

Macrostemum, new ................ 5 | White, greenish white ...... 5
Purple, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet ................ 3
Mr. Park: My Cobœa scandens was a sight—over thirty feet in length, and full of bloom all summer. Now plenty of seed-pods are hanging in rows across an upper window, looking odd and pretty.—Mrs. M. Bowers, Crawford Co., O.
Mr. Park: Cobœa scandens grew eighteen feet this summer and was covered with lovely purple bells from June till November.—Mrs. Simon Cody, Pottawattamie Co., la.
Mr. Park: The Cobœa seeds I received from you I planted edgewise, dampered them good, and as it was the last of May I put them on the north side of the house, watching carefully that they did not dry out. I was rewarded with two nice plants. Several others damped off after they came up. I kept them on an east porch where they grew so nicely. In July I reset them in a soap box, with more good rich dirt, but rather neglected them after that, only watering when dry. This fall I brought them Into the house. They now decorate a south window and are up to the ceiling. I gave them one-foot netting to climb on. They are full of bloom and beautiful.—Dora, Coffee Co., Kas., Nov. 14, 1903.

**Abobra viridiflora,** a lovely rapid-growing perennial gourd vine; flowers green, succeeded by pretty filbert-sized scarlet fruit; roots tuberous and can be kept over winter .............. 3
**Calumpelis seabra,** a lovely perennial vine; both foliage and flower clusters very handsome .................. 3
**Centrosema grandiflora,** a pretty leguminous vine, 3 feet high; flowers pea-like; very pretty ...... 3
**Clitoria ternatea,** a vine growing five feet high, with clusters of bean-like flowers .................. 3
**Cocinea Indica,** a rapid-growing vine with bright scarlet fruit .................. 5
Cypress Vine in Variety.

Complete special mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 5 cents.

An exceedingly handsome vine, growing from eight to ten feet high, valuable for a trellis or to ornament the pillars of the veranda. The foliage is a rich, dark green, feathery in appearance, and decorated throughout the season with a profusion of bright, delicate star-like flowers, scarlet, white and rose in color, beautiful and attractive. The seeds should be sown in a seed box and the soil kept rather dry after the first watering. Do not transplant until the weather becomes warm.

Quamoclit cocinea, scarlet 5 Quamoclit hederacea, ivy-leaved 5
Alba, pure white 6 Kerberi, late-blooming 6
Rosea, fine rose 6 Mixture of all sorts, 4 pkts 1 pkt

Note—The Cypress Vine is a pretty, Convolvulus-like plant with a profusion of bright flowers. Its stems are very slender and of a rapid growth, attaining a height of from six to eight feet in a few weeks, and it continues in blooming during the entire summer. It may be treated either as a half-hardy annual, in which case it should be sown under glass early, or as a hardy annual, the seeds being sown in April in the open ground. Hederaefolia is another pretty species with scarlet flowers and lobed foliage, and requires the same treatment. Both are excellent plants for trellises in sheltered situations, as they produce an abundance of flowers from July to September.—The English Flower Garden.

Gourds and Cucumbers in Variety.

Complete special mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 5 cents.

The Gourds are ornamental in foliage, flowers and fruit, and can be used very effectively about the garden. The use of the Dipper, Dish, Bottle, Sugar Trough, Egg and Club Gourds is indicated by their names. The latter has fruits, from two to three feet long, and is sometimes advertised as Japan Cucumber, but is generally called Hercules' Club. An Italian florist says "This Gourd furnishes quite an excellent dish; cut into pieces three inches long, take out the seeds, fill in a stuffing of meat, etc., boil, and serve with Tomato sauce." Will you have some? The small, fancy Gourds are chowy on the vines, and excellent toys for children. The Dishcloth Gourd has showy yellow flowers, and the net-work of the Gourds is useful for fancy work, and for scouring and polishing. The various species of Cucumber are handsome vines. All are interesting and ornamental, and worthy of cultivation. Start the seeds in the window box and set out when the weather becomes warm. In the South, plant the seeds where the vines are to grow.

Lagenaria vulgaris, mixed 5 Dipper Gourd 5
Hercules Club 5 Bottle Gourd 5
Cornica or Dish 5 Sugar Trough 5
Apple Gourd, striped 5 Egg Gourd 5
Momordica balsamina 5 Pear-Shaped, white-striped, green-ringed, red-striped, each 5
Apple-shaped, yellow, red-striped, each 5

Lagenaria, Lemon or Orange, and Gooseberry, each 5
Echinocystis lobata 5 Hundred weight Gourds, yellow, orange, green, striped, each 5
Mixed varieties 5 Tricosanthes, Snake Gourds 5
Cucumis 5 Monorchis balsamifera 5
Charantia, Balsam Pear 5 Elaterium, Squirtling Cucumber 5
Involucrata, scarlet 5 Momordica, all sorts mixed 5

Cucumis flex., Snake Cucumber 5 Turk's Turban, mixed 5
Bryonia alba 6 Bryonia laciniosa 6
Cyclanthera explodens 6 Luffa acantangula, Dish Cloth 6
Angora Gourd 6 Small fancy Gourds, mixed 10 cents, 1 pkt 3
Gourds in special mixture, large and small, plain and fancy, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3

Note by Nathaniel Hawthorne. — "A hundred Gourds in my garden were worthy, in my eyes at least, of being rendered indestructible in marble. If ever Providence (but I know it never will), should assign me a supernatural gift, part of it should be expended for a service of most delicate porcelain, to be wrought into the shape of Gourds gathered from vines which I will plant with my own hands. As dishes containing vegetables they would be peculiarly appropriate. Gazing at them, I felt that by my agency something worth living for had been done. A new substance was born into the world. They were real and tangible existences which the mind could seize, hold and rejoice in."

Park's Special Mixtures.—These mixtures are not the odds and ends of some wholesale seed house, but are prepared at my establishment under my careful personal supervision, from the best named varieties in well-balanced proportion. You never make a mistake by buying Park's Special Mixtures. They cannot be surpassed.
Hyacinth Bean—Dolichos.

Complete special mixture, 4 packets 10 cts., 1 packet 3 cts.

The Hyacinth Beans (Dolichos) are beautiful, vigorous vines, that bear large clusters of showy, bean-like blue, white and variegated flowers, followed by shining purple seed pods. The plants are as easily grown as Corn Beans, and are excellent for covering summer houses, fences or old trees, or for a porch screen. Seeds and pods are edible.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variety</th>
<th>Packet Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lablab purple</td>
<td>$5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lablab white</td>
<td>$5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lablab white and green</td>
<td>$5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lablab white and purple</td>
<td>$5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lablab white and white</td>
<td>$5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special mixture of all sorts</td>
<td>1 packet $3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mr. Park: If anyone wants vines let them plant Dolichos or Hyacinth Beans. I had them and the Scarlet Runner together, and such a wealth of flowers and colors! They were two beauties together.—Mary E. Yong, Grant Co., Wis., Nov. 4, 1903.

Mr. Park: I planted three beans around each six-foot bean pole. Well, I went to the top, then down again, and the vines were a mass of lavender blossoms and purple bean pods all summer long. They need no more care than common Beans, and if one can't have luck with Sweet Peas, then plant Hyacinth Beans. I only had three poles, but I picked hundreds of blossom clusters, some a foot long.—Mrs. N. O. Harris, Middlesex Co., N. H.

Mr. Park: Last spring I planted mixed Dolichos seeds near an old fence. Now the plants are still covered with large sprays of lovely flowers, several bunches of beans in different stages of development. These are the most attractive things in the garden.—L. C. F., Son. Co., Calif., Nov. 30.

Humulus—Variegated Hop.

Price, 4 pkts 10 cts., 1 pkt 3 cts.

A Japanese annual of rapid growth, and one of the most showy and useful of climbers, on account of its dense foliage, blotched and marked with creamy white. Sow the seeds early where the plants are to stand, and furnish string support. Plants start readily, and grow from twenty to thirty feet high in a season.

Mr. Park: Last year I purchased seeds of the Variegated Hop Vine for a veranda, and it simply grew like "Jonathan's Gourd," and was beautiful. At the same time I ordered seeds of Nasturtium or Star Flower. The plants were immense and bloomed profusely, and the flowers were so fragrant. It was a thing of beauty.—Mrs. H. Harry M., Davidson Co., Tenn., Jan. 4, 1904.

Mr. Park: I think the Variegated Hop a grand vine. I planted seeds five years ago and have had volunteer plants along my garden paths ever since. I have no trouble keeping them where they belong.

—Mrs. N. V. Meadows, Butler Co., Iowa.

Ipomoea in Variety.

Special mixture, 4 pkts 10 cts., 1 pkt 3 cts.

Much like Morning Glories in foliage, flower and habit. The vines are all of rapid growth, and fine for trellises, walls or screens. All are easily raised.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variety</th>
<th>Packet Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Coccinea, scarlet</td>
<td>$3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lutea, yellow</td>
<td>$3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The above bear small flowers that remain open for several days; vines rapid in growth and beautiful.</td>
<td>$3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hederacea, the Ivy-leaved</td>
<td>$3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morning Glory; mixed colors</td>
<td>$3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limbata elegans; rich</td>
<td>$3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alba, white</td>
<td>$3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>blue with white border</td>
<td>$3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Splendid mixture, all sorts, 4 pkts 10 cts., 1 pkt $3

Mr. Park: For Cypress Vine see page 6. I ask your special attention to my Improved Common and Japan Morning Glories. They are unrivaled. See next page.

Loosia lateriflora, a showy annual vine; orange flowers; foliage covered with stinging hairs. | $5

Lophostephium scandens, a handsome vine, the root of which may be wintered in the cellar. | $5

Velvety foliage and large, tubular rose flowers. Sow in a window, early, to bloom in summer. On a pot trellis it blooms well in winter. | $5

Maurandia.

Special mixture, 4 pkts 10 cts., 1 pkt 3 cts.

A dense, graceful vine, growing six feet, covered with lovely, bell-shaped flowers in autumn. Entirely too much neglected.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variety</th>
<th>Packet Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Antirrhiniflora, blue</td>
<td>$5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barcelayana, blue</td>
<td>$5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barcelayana, white</td>
<td>$5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emeryana, rose</td>
<td>$5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purpurea, purple</td>
<td>$5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Semperborea, blue</td>
<td>$5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Special mixture of all sorts, 4 pkts 10c., 1 pkt $3

Mr. Park: A pretty, dainty little vine that is very easy to grow from seeds, and especially suited for the window garden, is Maurandia. It grows fast and will bloom at a north window, although the flowers are larger, deeper in color, and borne more freely if it gets the sunshine. The flowers are a pretty shade of blue, shaped like Torenia or Snapdragon. It has no enemies, and will grow when planted at any season, is easy to manage and quite hardy.—Irene McBride, Liberty Co., Texas.

Moon Flowers. Easily grown from seeds. Bonax has clusters of small flowers, and Mexican white bears large flowers. Both are very fragrant and free-blooming. Separate or mixed | $5

Minio lobata, a quick-growing vine much like Ipomoea coccinea, but bearing racemes of scarlet flowers not unlike scarlet Salvia at a distance. | $5
For a quick-growing, beautiful vine for either foliage or flowers, the improved old-fashioned Morning Glory still claims a prominent place. Any person can grow it, and the large, fresh, silky flowers appearing every morning in all the richest shades of red, white and blue, often variegated and striped, give an added charm to the early mornings of summer and autumn. I offer the seeds in many separate colors, and my special mixture contains them all. Do not omit the Improved Morning Glory from your list.

Carmine 3
Dark blue 3
Dark red 3
Lilac 3
Light blue 3
Rose 3
Royal purple 3
Scarlet 3
Tricolor 3
White 3
White striped violet 3
White striped rose 3

All varieties, special mixture, 4 pkts 10 cents, 1 pkt 5

Mr. Park: My Morning Glories from your seeds had leaves as large as saucers, and the bloom—how lovely, and in such quantities and colors! Many thought they could not be common Morning Glories. On cool and cloudy days the flowers lasted all day. For covering unsightly objects they have no equal.—M. W., Chase Co., R. R.

Mr. Park: The Morning Glories were in eight colors. One color unusual was creamy white with blotches of purple. My friends said they never saw anything so beautiful. Mrs. Earl Morse, Wyoming Co., N. Y.

Mr. Park: Your Improved Morning Glories are beauties. From one packet of seeds I had many colors—shades of blue, pink, red and white. The blossoms were the largest I ever saw.—Alice Cosens, Tuscola Co., Mich.

Morning Glory, Improved Giant Imperial.

Adonis, bright purple with pure white throat 5
Aglaja, crimson with white throat 5
Antigone, huge blue flowers with rosy throat 5
Aphrodite, pure white; enormous flowers 5
Asteria, copper and red with white throat 5
Ceres, crimson with a white border 5
Collata, crimson white throat and border 5
Euphorbus, pure white with rosy throat 5
Juno, beautiful sky blue 5
Luna, very large flowers, dark and light blue and delicate carnation 5
Saturn, foliage light green, splashed white 5
Princess, white, speckled with crimson 5
The above varieties, some having green, some silvery and some golden-hued foliage, 4 pkts 10c, 1 pkt. 5

Mr. Park: Your New Japanese Morning Glories are beautiful. No person could wish for a prettier flowering vine to climb over fences, gate posts, or upon strings or trellises. Park's seeds always grow well for me and produce the largest-sized flowers.—Miss Ethel Cosgrove, Marion Co., Ore., Nov. 3, 1903.
Sweet Peas are indispensable. If you can have but half a dozen annuals, a border of these charming flowers should be included. The improved varieties I offer were grown for me by a German specialist, and imported. The seeds are all grow, and the vigorous, branching vines become a mass of green foliage covered with long-stemmed clusters of large flowers of the most varied and beautiful colors. The fragrance emitted is delicious and enchanting. Certainly there can be no finer strain of Sweet Peas than that of which I offer. The seeds, and now the complete mixture, is prepared in my establishment from the finest named varieties. They will all yield marvelous shades and markings. Those who have been cultivating the common species will find the new large-flowered and large-clustered sorts I offer a revelation. For hedges or trellises they cannot be excelled; for bouquets and fragrance they have no equal.

No. 1, Shades of White. This packet includes all the new, chaste shades of white, as pearl white, pure white, cream white, flesh white and porcelain white. As white, the 13th, Emily Henderson, Mrs. Sankey, Queen of England, Mont Blanc, Pure White, Butterflies, each, 8 cents per ounce; per packet .................................................. 3

No. 2, Shades of Red, includes bright red, carmine, scarlet and crimson, represented in many tints. Invincible Scarlet, Invincible Carmine, Prince of Wales, Stanley, Mars, Saipiony, Lady Penzance, Duke of Clarence, Duchess of Edinburg, Boreas, Captivation, Firefly, each, 8 cents per ounce; per packet .................................................. 3

No. 3, Shades of Black Blue, includes black blue, dark blue, violet and purple in many tints. Captain of the Blues, Emily Eckford, Grand Blue, Indigo King, Monarch, Navy Blue, Black purple, each, 8 cents per ounce; per packet .................................................. 3

No. 4, Shades of Yellow, pure yellow, orange yellow, salmon yellow, cream yellow, sulphur yellow. The colors are not well defined but the packet includes all the best yellow shades known. Countess of Radnor, Codogon, Dorothy Tenant, Emily Eckford, Gray Frig, Griesel Hamilton, Princess May, The Queen, Light Blue and Purple, Captain Clark, Dolly Varden, each, 8 cents per ounce; per packet .................................................. 3

No. 5, Shades of Light Blue, includes azure blue, lavender blue and sky blue in many tints. Bronze King, Chancelor, Gorgious, Lemon Queen, Mrs. Eckford, Oriental, Lady Beaconfield, each, 8 cents per ounce; per packet .................................................. 3

Sow in a trench as early as the ground can be worked, and cover only one-fourth inch deep; later, as the vines grow, draw soil in till the roots are well protected. As warm weather approaches mulch the ground with stable litter. Give wire or brush support early. Cut the flowers freely to prevent seeding and prolong blooming. Order and plant early. The dwarf sorts are not so desirable as the others, but are useful for contrast. The white is preferred for pots.

Mr. Park: I advise all my floral friends to just send to you for Sweet Peas. I got some last summer and such fine flowers I never saw before. Some were one and one-half inches across and three flowers on a stem.

Emma Head, Forest Co., Pa., Nov. 9, 1903.

Mr. Park: The most satisfactory plants for me outside this summer were your mixed Sweet Peas. They were a mass of bloom from June until October, and were not affected by even frosts until quite late in the fall. And as for the fragrance! I never saw so many from one ounce of seeds before.—Mrs. L. Sympton, D. C., Aug. 25, 1903.

Mr. Park: I got a three-cent packet of mixed Sweet Peas last spring and planted them the first of March. I believe every seed came up and grew. They were about four feet high and just loaded with such large, fine flowers. Everybody said they were the finest they ever saw.—Anna L. Grindley, Co., Ia., Nov. 4, 1903.

Mr. Park: We planted a row of your Sweet Peas, and a row from another of our best seed houses, and treated all alike. Yours came up and bloomed all summer, and were of fine colors. The others were all foliage and but few flowers, then all died. Give me Park's seeds in future.—Mrs. Canfield, Fairfield Co., Oct. 30, 1903.

Mr. Park: Last Spring I received from you one-half pound of your Sweet Peas seeds, and found them just as you claimed to be. We were delighted with them on account of the variety of colors and size.—Mrs. A. D. Lynde, Clay Co., Iowa, Nov. 17, 1903.
**Tropæolum, Giant Climbing.**

Complete mixture, lb. 75 cts, ½ lb. 20 cts, oz. 6 cts, 4 pkta 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts.

The new Giant Climbing Nasturtiums are as desirable for the flower garden as Sweet Peas. They grow vigorously, have beautiful, clean foliage, begin blooming early, and bloom all the season. The flowers are borne in great profusion, are very large, of silky texture, brilliant in color, and very fragrant. Indeed, they possess all the elements of a first-class vine, and can be used to decorate old fences or buildings, as well as to form a showy hedge or an attractive trellis clump. I offer all the lovely new colors, and the strain of seeds supplied will be found far superior to the common, old-fashioned seeds usually sold.

If you wish to grow the finest Nasturtiums, flowers that will eclipse those of your neighbor, get Park’s Giant Climbing. They are glorious.

Atropurpureum, crimson.............. 3 Luteum, fine yellow.............. 3
Chameleon, variously colored....... 3 Pearl, whitish, very pretty......... 3
Cocineum, dazzling scarlet....... 3 Prince Henry, sulphur, marbled var.... 3
Dunett’s Orange, bright orange... 3 Regellianum, purple, crimson.... 3
Edward Otto, rich bronze...... 3 Scheuerianum, straw col., spotted.... 3
Flammum, scarlet and yellow.... 3 Cocineum, scarlet, spotted......... 3
Hemisphericum, orange......... 3 Schillingi, light yellow............ 3
Huninemanni, brown, odd....... 3 Viavitus, salmon.................... 3
King Theodore, dark foliage.... 3 Von Moltke, blush rose............. 3

Complete mixture, pound 75 cts, one-fourth pound 20 cts, ounce 6 cts, 4 packets 10 cts, 1 packet 3 cts.

Mr. Park: Last spring I received a packet of your Climbing Nasturtiums, which I planted in a rich place. I had wire netting for them to climb on, and oh, how they did bloom! Such beautiful, large, fragrant blossoms, and such a variety of colors. I intend this year after this spring to give Mrs. Erwin Stone, McKean Co., Pa., a packet of your Nasturtiums.

Mr. Park: Your Climbing Nasturtiums were a success. They began to bloom when quite small, and were a mass of rich bloom until cut down by frost. No flower garden is complete without them. — Iss, Putnam Co., Mo.

**Lobb’s Climbing Nasturtium.**

Finest mixture, oz. 20 cts, 4 pkta 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts.

Lobb’s Climbing Nasturtiums are considered even handsomer than the more robust varieties. They are easily grown from seeds, and make a fine display either as pot plants or in a bed or border. I have very choice seeds in all the fine varieties.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variety</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ass Gray</td>
<td>Yellowish white</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atropurpureum</td>
<td>Dark purple</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aurea</td>
<td>Yellow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brilliant, dark scarlet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardinale</td>
<td>Red</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caroline Smith</td>
<td>Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chaixianum</td>
<td>Yellow, red spots</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cocineum multibora, scarlet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French Dwarf, light scarlet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Triumph de Prado, sulphur</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mr. Park: We were delighted with your Nasturtiums this summer. The flowers were of all colors. I never before saw such gorgeous Nasturtiums. — M. Orin, Galena Co., N. Y.

Mr. Park: We were delighted with your Nasturtiums this summer. The flowers were of all colors. I never before saw such gorgeous Nasturtiums. — M. Orin, Galena Co., N. Y.

**Tropæolum Peregrinum,** the beautiful Canary-bird Flower.

This is a lovely vine of easy growth, reaching twenty feet in one season. In autumn it is covered with a profusion of yellow flowers bearing a fancied resemblance to a miniature canary bird. Four packets 10 cts, 1 packet 3 cts.

**Scarlet Runner.**

Price, 4 packets 20 cts, 1 packet 3 cts.

An elegant vine for a warm dry situation. In a dry season it will grow where many other vines will suffer. Flowers rich scarlet, in large clusters. If cut freely plants will bloom throughout the season. Fine for summer houses or arbors. The seeds are excellent for cooking. I can also supply white and variegated, 5c pkt.

**Thunbergia Alata.**

Special mixture, 4 packets 10 cts, 1 packet 3 cts.

Handsome vines six feet high, covered from June till October with bright, showy flowers. Elegant for a trellis or low screen. Are easily grown from seeds. Like a warm and sunny situation.

Buff, eyed................ 6
Yellow................... 6
Pure white................ 6
White, eyed................ 6
Orange................... 6
Orange, eyed............. 6

Note.—Thunbergias are elegant climbers of the easiest culture, valuable for draping dwarf trellises. They grow five feet high, do well in open air, and their slender stems are copiously furnished with bloom from July till October. — English Garden.
These are sometimes denominated "the poor man's flowers," because when once established in the garden they will take care of themselves. The Biennials die after blooming, but are mostly reproduced by self-sowing. The hardy Perennials live for years, and often increase in beauty with age. These are choice flowers entirely too much neglected. As a rule the seeds are more tardy to germinate than seeds of Annuals, but if given sufficient time there will be but little reason for complaint. I urge my patrons to start a large bed of Perennials, because I feel confident they will be pleased when the flowers bloom; and thank me for my importunity.

Aquilegia—Columbine.
Complete special mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

Hardy perennials. Flowers both single and double in form, and of all shades of red, white, blue and yellow. The sorts offered are mostly large-flowered. All bloom in the spring, and some continue to bloom all summer. My complete mixture will show a great variety, and will please all who sow it.

Adlumia Cirrhosa.
Mixed colors, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

Charming vine with delicate fern-like foliage and waxy pink and purple flowers in clusters in great profusion. The vines will grow 20 feet high, a mass of foliage and bloom, and in dense shade—even where the sun never reaches—furnish string support. A grand pillar plant for the north porch.

Mr. Park: For a delicate perennial climber nothing can surpass the Adlumia. It is easily grown from seeds. The first season it grows a foliage resembling Maidenhair Fern, fine for floral work; the second season it is still more beautiful with its clusters of white flowers, which are almost everlasting, and fine for floral work. — A. M. S., Pawnee Co., Neb., Nov. 1903.

Abbraca, viridiflora, vio. 5  
Acanthus Lusitanicus 5  
Achillea ptarmica, 3 feet 5  
Filippendula, yellow 5  
Filipendula, yellow 5  
Aconitum (Monshkoud) 5  
Flore alba, white 5  
Both kinds mixed 5  
Adenophora (Bellflower) 5  
Alectoropsis (Bellflower) 5  
Adonis vernalis, yellow 5  
Aethionema grandiflorum 3  
Alternanthera grandiflora 3  
Androsace coronopifolia 3  
Asenidae coronopifolia 3  
Aster alpins, blue 5  
Anemonies sylvestra 5  
Anemones lilac 5  
Anemones lilac 5  
Campanulas, lilac 5  
Campanulas, lilac 5  
Nove Angliae 5  
Nove Angliae 5  
These species mixed 5  
These species mixed 5  
Denticolii fine blue 5  
Denticolii fine blue 5  
Pulchera, rose 5  
Pulchera, rose 5  
The varieties mixed 5  
The varieties mixed 5  
Anthemis (Camomile) 5  
Anthemis (Camomile) 5  
Arabia alpina, white 5  
Arabia alpina, white 5  
Astragalus, white 5  
Astragalus, white 5  
Armeria maritima 5  
Armeria maritima 5  
Astragalus galectiformis 5  
Astragalus galectiformis 5  

Armeria, Giant.
Mixed colors, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

Choice perennial, two feet high, with large heads of rosy-colored flowers. A choice garden perennial that deserves more attention.

Mr. Park: I bought a packet of Giant Armeria seeds of you last spring, and have several nice, thrifty plants. — Mrs. Mary Cole- 
man, Lewis Co., Wash., Nov. 10, 1903.

Rethionema Grandiflorum (Lepun) (Lepun Cuff).—A trailing plant from the Lepun mountains. Of easy culture; spikes of rose white flowers continually produced. 4 pkts 10c, 1 pkt 3c.
Campanulas or Bell Flowers.

Complete mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

These are beautiful hardy perennials of easy culture. C. Medium is the Canterbury Bell, a grand garden flower. C. calycanthema is the cup and saucer shown in the engraving. C. carpatica and C. pyramidalis are fine for pots as well as garden beds. C. fragilis is fine for baskets.

**VARIETIES OF CAMpanula MEDIUM.**

**Single Varieties.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Flower Color</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>5 White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lilac</td>
<td>5 Rose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mixed</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Double Varieties.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Flower Color</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lilac</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The above Single and Double varieties in splendid mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet...

**CALYcanTHEMa VARIETIES.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Flower Color</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Blue, splendid</td>
<td>5 Pure white, fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose, blue</td>
<td>5 Striped, blue, Lavender</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Calycanthema or Cup and Saucer Varieties in splendid mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet...

**Special mixture of Single, Double and Calycanthea varieties, carefully proportioned, 4 pkts 10c, 1 pkt 3 cents.**

**OTHER SPECIES OF CAMpANUla.**

**Carpatica.** 1 ft. high, beautiful cup-shaped flowers during July and August, mixed.

**fragilis.** An elegant, free-blooming,drop-leaf, fine for pots and baskets.

**Grandiflora.** 2 feet high, flowers 2 inches across, showy in bloom June and July.

**Macrantha.** 5 ft. high; broad leaves and large, open flowers; a splendid sort.

**Mirabilis.** New; not unlike the old Canterbury Bell; very fine.

**Pyramidalis.** Handsome per. species, blue and white, each 5 cts.; mixed, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt.

**Periclymenium.** Large-flow'd, blue and white, each 5c, double 5c, mixed, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt.

**Turbinata.** Blue and white; of dwarf habit; very pretty, mixed.

Mr. Park: A year ago last spring I bought a mixed packet of Campanula seeds of you. On account of unfavorable weather only eight plants appeared. They grew finely and bloomed the past summer, giving six different varieties, both double and single. There were blue, pink, white and one lavender of the cup and saucer variety. They were beautiful, and as a cut flower I have seen nothing to excel them. Truly a rich reward.

Choice Garden Carnations in splendid mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet...

**Campanula Calycanthema**

Finest special mixture, 4 packets 10 cts., 1 packet 3 cts.

Showy and deliciously fragrant garden perennials. Flowers very double and of many rich colors, often superbly variegated. The seeds I offer are of the best quality, and will yield the finest flowers. They cannot be surpassed.

Mr. Park: I have a packet of your mixed Campanula calycanthema seeds last year, and had a lovely treat this year. The flowers were beautiful, and greatly to my surprise there were several pink ones—I had only known of blue and white ones. I sowed the seeds in boxes out-doors early in spring (they are a long time coming up), then transplanted into the garden border while quite small. They began blooming in June and have been blooming ever since. S. E. Gaines, Bensie Co., Mich., Nov. 6, 1903.
Delphiniums, Orchid-flowered.

Special mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

The new hybrid Orchid-flowered Perennial Delphiniums, or Larkspurs, are of surpassing beauty in the perennial garden. They grow from four to six feet high, bearing long, thickly-set spikes of large, attractive flowers of the richest colors. A plant is fairly represented in the engraving here given. The seeds are not difficult to start, but mostly require from three to five weeks to germinate. A few of the plants will bloom the first season if started early. Remove the flowers as they fade to prevent seed formation, or cut the spikes freely. The flowers are then bright and beautiful.

A group or bed of these flowers in bloom is gorgeous, and always calls forth the enthusiastic praise of all who see it.

Celestial, light blue with white centre; large, showy spikes.  
Ultramarine, rich dark blue with dark green center; elegant long spikes.  
Violetta, superb reddish violet with fine white center; beautiful trusses of bloom.  
Aurea, lovely shade of light brown with black eye; fine large spikes.  
Rubra, reddish violet with black centre; large flowers, handsome spikes.  
Atrocerrulea, very dark blue; long, dense spikes; very attractive.  
Sulfur, dark, lovely; spikes of flowers.  
Grandiflorum f. pl., large double flowers of various colors; very fine; mixed.  
Grandiflorum album, dwarf, with finely cut, full, pure white flowers.  
Grandiflorum caeruleum, dark blue; rare and showy  
Grandiflorum azureum, light azure blue.  
Special mixture of the above, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt.  

New Hybrid Delphiniums.—These are noble, attractive hardy perennials, deserving of general cultivation. They are extremely effective with their long stout spikes of soft, pleasing colors, varying through almost every shade of blue, from the palest silvery blue to the deepest indigo, many possessing also a pink or purple tinge, while the centres vary from pure white to brown and black, the full flower in shape resembling a bee. They are perfectly hardy, and grow and flourish in almost any soil or situation.—English Notes.

**OTHER FINE DELPHINIUMS.**

Caucasicum, blue.  
Truncatum, fine.  
Cardinalis, scarlet.  
Spectiosum, large blue.  
Hendersoni, rich blue.  
Chinensis, mixed.  
Camps, all sorts, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt.  

**Gypsophila Paniculata.**

Splendid mixture, 4 packets 10 cts, 1 packet 3 cts.

One of the most graceful plants, the sprays appearing as fairy white flowers upon hair-like stems. The plants grow two feet high and are covered with myriads of bloom, making a cloud of white; attractive in clumps, and when cut imparting to bouquets or designs a most charming effect. Readily started from seeds.

Mr. Park: I would advise your patrons to get Gypsophila paniculata. Once started it is there to stay, standing all kinds of exposure and drought. No garden is complete without it, and no flower can take its place for decoration in cut flowers.—Mr. J. A. Aldy, Peruse Co., N. Y.

**Digitalis—Foxglove.**

Special mixture, 4 packets 10 cts, 1 packet 3 cts.

The Digitalis or Foxglove is a hardy perennial that deserves more attention. The plants grow two feet high and bear showy, drooping bell-shaped flowers during early summer. They vary in color through shades of white, yellow, purple, pink, etc. Always showy and admired when in bloom. My seeds are from the finest varieties, and my special mixture will yield a splendid collection of plants.

Perrugine gigantea.  
Gloire des larmes, mixed.  
Dorothy, mixed.  
Special mixture, all varieties, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt.  

Delphinium Chinense,  
Chinese Dwarf, mixed.  
Elatum, mixed.  
Perovskia, dark blue.  
Nudicaule, scarlet.  
All kinds mixed.  
Other choice Delphiniums are offered above.

Dracocephalum grandiflora  
Svensiansum japon.  
Both sorts mixed.  
Rhus aurea.  
These sorts mixed.  
Glabella, blue.  
Both colors mixed.  
Erysimum puellulum.  
Dracocephalum grandiflora  
Erysimum giganteum.  
Eupatorium altissimum.  
Perula comissum.  
Epilobium hirsutum.  
Galax ovata.  
Erigeron aurantiacus.  
Gillesiella acutiloba.  
Judab. g. gudii.  
Kea and yellow.  
Gentiana acaulis.  
Freewilski.  
Erysimum puellulum.  
Gerardia, new hybrids, mixed.
Hollyhock, Park’s Superb Double.

Special mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

When well-grown from a fine strain there is no more handsome or attractive garden flower than the Double Hollyhock. Whether in a double row or a group the blooming plants are gorgeous, and are well shown by my artist in the accompanying fine wood engraving. I offer seeds of a very superior strain, the plants of which grow from five to six feet high and become solid stems of foliage and rich double flowers of a wonderful variety of shades. They are certainly unequalled. When started early in pots and set out in May some of the plants will bloom before the end of July. All means start some of these fine Hollyhocks. They will delight you.

Pure white... 5 Scarlet... 5 Sulphur yellow... 5
Bright rose... 5 Salmon rose... 5 Golden yellow... 5
Pale yellow... 5 Crimson... 5 Dark crimson... 5
Light apricot... 5 Cherry red... 5 Yellowish white... 5
Peach... 5 Purple lilac... 5 on pur. gro’d... 5

Special mixture, all sorts, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt... 3

Mr. Park: Our Hollyhocks stood just back of the fence, with their majestic heads rising in view. I had other kinds of flowers, but the Hollyhocks were my favorites. They lasted longer and yielded more in return for their care than all the rest.

—Mrs. Emma Ridgway, Macoupin Co., Ill.

Park’s New Hybrids.
Mixed colors, 4 packets 10 cts, 1 packet 3 cts.

I offer another race of Hollyhocks, most of which will bloom the first season if started early. They show both single and double flowers, and in all the leading shades—white and cream, yellow and orange, rose and red, crimson and scarlet. The plants grow from six to ten feet high, and bloom for several months.

Mixed colors, 4 packets 10 cts, 1 packet 3 cents.

Linum Perenne.
Special mixture, 4 packets 10 cts, 1 packet 3 cents.

One of the most graceful, as well as most free and continuous-blooming of herbaceous perennials is Linum perenne, the hardy Perennial Flax. The plants grow a foot high, and from spring to fall are a waving mass of blue, white and rose flowers every morning if not allowed to bear seeds. They self-sew, and a bed of plants will not die out. All the plants are hardy, and will endure for several years.

Linum, Perennial Flax, special mixture of all species and varieties, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet.

Linum flavum luteum, plants a foot high, symmetrical, and covered with golden flowers for two months.
Linum, Latifolium, freely borne on bushy plant. A foot high.
Linum, Narbonense, a beautiful Flax, bearing a profusion of large, light-blue, violet-veined flowers in profusion: a bed of this sort is splendid, the plants growing 15 to 20 inches high, dense and graceful.

Linum, Perennial Flax, special mixture of all species and varieties, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet.

Mr. Park: I have some of the finest Hollyhocks raised of seeds got of you. Some were seven and one-half feet high, and of all colors. Everybody would stop and want me to save their seeds. They were both double and single, and bloomed all summer.

—Mrs. Laura Norman, Bosque Co., Texas, Nov. 5, 1903.

OTHER SPECIES OF LINUM.

Linum flavum luteum, plants a foot high, symmetrical, and covered with golden flowers for two months; freely borne on bushy plant. A foot high.
Linum, Narbonense, a beautiful Flax, bearing a profusion of large, light-blue, violet-veined flowers in profusion: a bed of this sort is splendid, the plants growing 15 to 20 inches high, dense and graceful.

Linum, Perennial Flax, special mixture of all species and varieties, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet.

Linum flavum luteum, plants a foot high, symmetrical, and covered with golden flowers for two months; freely borne on bushy plant. A foot high.
Linum, Narbonense, a beautiful Flax, bearing a profusion of large, light-blue, violet-veined flowers in profusion: a bed of this sort is splendid, the plants growing 15 to 20 inches high, dense and graceful.

Linum, Perennial Flax, special mixture of all species and varieties, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet.

Linum flavum luteum, plants a foot high, symmetrical, and covered with golden flowers for two months; freely borne on bushy plant. A foot high.
Linum, Narbonense, a beautiful Flax, bearing a profusion of large, light-blue, violet-veined flowers in profusion: a bed of this sort is splendid, the plants growing 15 to 20 inches high, dense and graceful.
Pinks, Carnations and Picotees

Special mixture, all colors, 4 pkts 10c, 1 pkt 5c.

These are all beautiful, deliciously-scented flowers. The plants grow from a foot to eighteen inches high, endure the winter and become a waving mass of rich bloom. All are easily grown from seeds and bloom the second year. Fine for beds, borders and pots. Give a sunny exposure.

Pink, Double Garden, mostly double and semi-double, blooming in May and June; large, fragrant flowers in various shades; mixed, 4 pkts 10c, 1 pkt.

Pink, Park’s Everblooming, flowers throughout the summer; flowers large and handsome, single, semi-double and double, in fine colors, richly scented and beautiful. Cut freely to prevent seeding. Mixed, 4 pkts 10c, 1 pk.

Pink, Hardy Garden, double, white, lovely.....

Pink, Park’s Everblooming, shades of red, mixed.....

Carnation, for borders, splendid large, double flowers, highly perfumed, and in all the leading colors from white to dark crimson; also variegated. Plants hardy, very floriferous, and long-blooming. I offer a high-class strain, finest mixed colors, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet.

Carnation, Finest Double, from Stage flowers, the finest seeds to be obtained, mixed colors, 1 pkt.

Carnation, Comtesse de Paris, yellow shades, very fine.....

Picotee, Finest Double, from Stage flowers, a superb strain, splendid mixture.

Mr. Park: Your Garden Pinks are easily raised from seeds. I have many plants two years old. One particular has been a perfect mound, two and one-half feet in diameter, all summer, of silvery blue green, grass-like leaves, and in May was a mass of sweet, clove-scented, pheasant-eyed Pinks. All that have bloomed have had the dark circle around the centre.—Mrs. M. E. Ronald, Adair Co., la., Nov. 5, 1903.

Mr. Park: I have such good success with Garden Carnations. They begin to bloom in the spring and continue until very late in the fall, and are so fragrant. Everyone should try them. They like a rich soil when blooming.—Corella Murphy, Belmont Co., Ohio.

Platycodon.

Special mixture, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts.

From Manchuria we have a beautiful Bellflower, sometimes known as Campanula grandiflora, sometimes as Wahlenbergia and sometimes as Platycodon. I list it under the latter name. The plants grow from a foot to eighteen inches high, erect in form, and bear at the summit a cluster of large, cup-like blue and white flowers, single and semi-double. This is a hardy, tenacious perennial, and one of the finest garden flowers in existence. It will take care of itself when once established.

Large-flowered white
Large-flowered blue
Large-flowered semi-double, blue
Large-flowered semi-double, white
All varieties, single and double, special mixture, 4 packets 10 cts, 1 packet.

Mr. Park: I hope you will give Platycodon a prominent place in your catalogue. It is hardy with me, coming up and blooming year after year. It deserves all the praise bestowed on it. I think it would be lovely for a cemetery.—Mrs. M. E. Ronald, Adair Co., la., Nov. 6, 1903.

Park’s Novelties and Specialties.

Under this title I publish in March an annual catalogue of the choicer seeds and plants. If you do not see what you want offered in this guide, you will be likely to find it in Park’s Novelties and Specialties. It teems with beautiful drawings and engraving, descriptions and floral notes, and should be in the hands of everyone who loves and cultivates flowers. Free to patrons. Send for it. Address GEO. W. PARK, LaPark, Pa.

Lasting Perennials.—Park’s patrons are mostly lasting perennials—buying of him year after year, and yearly displaying the most beautiful of Flora’s products in their window and garden. Here is a sample letter of thousands received:

Mr. Park: I have grown your seeds for the last seven years, and I have found them always good and true to name.—Jessie Ransome, Chautauqua Co., N. Y., Nov. 15, 1903.
Glorious garden flowers are the New Hybrid Perennial Poppies, a splendid collection of which I offer in colors. The plants are hardy and last for years. They grow two or more feet high, clothed with handsome foliage, and surmounted by enormous, rich-colored flowers, six to twelve inches across, varying from creamy white through shades of orange scarlet to dark, glowing crimson. They bloom in June, and at that time nothing in the garden is more attractive. The seeds are slow in starting, and should be given several weeks to germinate.

**Poppy, Perennial Hybrids.**

Special mixture of all varieties, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Prince of Orange, orange scarlet</td>
<td>Royal Scarlet, flowers rich, glowing scarlet, 12 inches across, partly double, crimson scarlet with black blotch at base of petals</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Semi-pleno, vivid crimson, partly double</td>
<td>Parkmani, new and handsome, Duke of Teck, brilliant, splendid, Brightness, very showy flowers</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parkmani, new and handsome</td>
<td>Monarch, a fine, showy variety</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duke of Teck, brilliant, splendid</td>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brilliant, vivid scarlet</td>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bracteatum, crimson scarlet with black blotch at base of petals</td>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Special mixture of all varieties, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

**Papaver nudicaule, the Beautiful Iceland Poppies.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Single-flowered, White, Yellow, Golden, Striped and</th>
<th>Double-flowered, White, Yellow and Golden, each</th>
<th>Sulphur, each packet</th>
<th>All varieties in splendide mixture, 4 pkts 10c, 1 pkt</th>
<th>Iceland Poppies, double and single, all colors in finest mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>10c</td>
<td>10c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Primula, Hardy Perennial.**

Special mixture of many sorts, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts.

I would ask special attention to the hardy Primroses I offer. They are beautiful in foliage, beautiful in bloom and beautiful in fragrance, and a bed or border of them in the garden is always enthusiastically admired. Most of the species are readily started from seeds, and most of them are hardy out doors without protection. They deserve general cultivation, and will doubtless become popular when better known.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Primula Auricula, mixed</th>
<th>Park's Hardy, finest mixed</th>
<th>Snowdrops, sweet-scented</th>
<th>Gold-laced, splendid</th>
<th>Sulphur, each packet</th>
<th>All varieties in splendid mixture, 4 pkts 10c, 1 pkt</th>
<th>Iceland Poppies, double and single, all colors in finest mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mr. Park: Years ago, when a child, I admired very much clumps of flowers in my grandmother's garden, which were then called "Cowslips" and "Polyanthus." How often I have vainly looked over the catalogues, hoping I might find them, perhaps under another name. Nearly two years ago I read the description of Hardy Primrose in your delightful Magazine, and made up my mind that was what I had been looking for all these years. I immediately bought of you two packets of seeds and I raised eleven plants. As soon as large enough I set them out in the ground. Last spring I could hardly wait until the snow was off to see my Primroses. And when they bloomed, imagine my delight when I found they really were the "flowers of my grandmother's garden," and as beautiful now as they were to me then.—Mrs. C. A. S., Oceana Co., Mich., Nov. 23, 1903.

**Peas, Hardy Perennial.**

Grand hardy vines, blooming all summer when cut freely. Flowers large, in fine clusters. Red, White, Rose and Scarlet, each 5 cts. Special mixture of all colors, 4 packets 10 cts, 1 packet cts.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Myosotis alpestris, mx'd</th>
<th>Pentstemon, Barbatus</th>
<th>Caiananlatus, rose</th>
<th>Oglab Hydrusdus</th>
<th>Oottva, fine blue</th>
<th>Hartwegi, fine mixed</th>
<th>Pentstemon, mixed</th>
<th>Phygellus capensis, red</th>
<th>Polemonium reptans</th>
<th>Coraceum</th>
<th>Coruleum album</th>
<th>Richardson, mixed</th>
<th>Oceana Co., Mich.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Phlox, Hardy Perennial.**

Hardy perennials bearing Hugh panicles of showy flowers of many fine colors. Seeds start readily. Showy and beautiful. Finest mixture, 4 packets 10 cts, 1 packet 3 cts.
Pyrethrum = Perennial Cosmos.

The New Hybrid Pyrethrum are sometimes called Perennial Cosmos, on account of their Cosmos-like flowers and feathery foliage. The plants grow two feet or more high and bloom during the summer, the large, showy flowers being of many shades, from rose white to deep crimson. A few of the plants will produce double flowers. I offer a fine strain of the new, large-flowered hybrids. They are splendid garden flowers and should be generally grown.

Large-flowered, crimson 5 | Large-flowered, rose white 5
Large-flowered, rose 5 | Double, mixed.... 10
Large-flowered, special mixture, double and single, 5 pkts 10 cts., 1 pkt.

Mr. Park: For three seasons I have had your Perennial Cosmos or Pyrethrum growing in my yard. Each season they have been finer and bloomed longer and more profusely. I have crimson, pink and white. They are all single, but they are large and beautiful. I stir the soil around them, and when using manure water on other plants I give them a drink and they will repay me for it. I mean to have some of the double ones, though it does not seem possible for them to be finer than the single ones. Tell the flower friends if they want something that is reliable, easy to care for, fine for cut flowers and perfectly hardy, to get these and they will not be disappointed.—Mrs. Oscar Whitcomb, Middlesex Co., Mass., Nov. 18, 1903.

Giant Sweet Williams.

Special mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

The Sweet William, Dianthus barbatus, has been greatly improved since our grandmother's day, and we now have larger flowers in larger clusters, and in a greater variety of colors and variegations. All are richly scented, are easily started, and for several years the plants will make a show and display in the garden. If kept from bearing seeds they will bloom almost continuously. If cut down after the early crop of bloom fades, new stems will push up and bear flowers in the autumn. I offer a very superior strain of seeds.

Single sorts. 5

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nigrescens, very dark</th>
<th>Oculatus, eye...</th>
<th>White and red, each</th>
<th>Hunt's margined</th>
<th>Mutabilis, checked...</th>
<th>Dunnet's crimson...</th>
<th>Single and double, mixed, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mr. Park: Your Sweet Williams are beautiful. All who have seen them say they are the finest they have ever seen. The plants are perfectly hardy, and the flowers very fragrant. Everyone should have a bed of these lovely flowers, as they are easily raised from seeds and need very little care.—Mrs. E. E. Perry, Iowa Co., Wis.

Mr. Park: In beds or in the hardy border this old gold makes a gloriously beautiful, and should be grown in quantities in order to enjoy the different markings and forms. Improvement has been great, and the large form, both double and single, and brilliant colors of the Sweet Williams to-day bear little resemblance to the old sorts. A rich soil and plenty of moisture while growing is essential to success. The flowers are produced in large numbers and are very lasting. Seeds are freely produced and germinate readily. They may be raised with ease.—Clifford N. Raynor, Suffolk Co., N.Y.

Wallflower, Non plus ultra.

Single and double, all colors, finest mixed, 4 packets 10 cts, 1 packet 3 cts.

Wallflowers are prized for their fine habit, handsome flowers and delicious fragrance. The plants are hardy in porous, well-drained soil, and bloom early in spring. The seeds I offer are from a superb European collection, embracing cream, canary, golden yellow, blue, brown, red, crimson and violet, all large-flowered and handsome. Single sorts mixed or double sorts mixed, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

Mr. Park: I wish you could see my Wallflowers raised from your seeds. They are just grand. I can truly recommend them.—Jessie Ransome, Chautauqua Co., N. Y., Nov. 15, 1903.

Ranunculus Asiaticus... | Saxifraga, finest mixed... | Stock, Brompton, mixed... | Vendimia fugas... | 5
Rheum, mixed sorts... | Saponaria ocymoides... | Stenactis speciosa, blue... | Verbascum Olympicum... | 5
Rhexia elegans... | Scabiosa Caucasia... | Solidago canadensis... | Verbascum pannonse... | 5
Romneya Coulteri... | Scorla Peruviana... | Thalictrum nigrum... | Vincetoxicum hirundinaria... | 5
Rubbeckia amplexicauls... | Soutellia, mixed... | Thermopsis fabaceae... | Veronica spicata, mixed... | 5
Speciosa, showy... | Sedum, all sorts mixed... | Trachelium, mixed... | Verbena verona... | 5
Superba, new... | Maximowiczii, yellow... | Tradescantia Virginica... | Viola odorata, mixed... | 5
Rocket, sweet white... | Sidalceia Listeri... | Trifolium rubens... | Vittadensia trifoha... | 5
Purple, fragrant... | Candida... | Tritoma nobilis... | Wahlenbergia, single... | 5
Tristis, very sweet... | Silene orientalis, red... | Trollius, mixed... | Wahlena... | 5
Dwarf white, fine... | Tineola saxifraga... | Tulip, mixed... | Wahlenbergia is known... | 5
All kinds mixed... | Spirea aruncus... | 5

Vendimia fugas... | 5
Verbascum Olympicum... | 5
Verbascum pannonse... | 5
Vincetoxicum hirundinaria... | 5
Vittadensia trifoha... | 5
Wahlenbergia, single... | 5
Wahlena... | 5
SEEDS OF POT PLANTS.

Special Mixture of Many Splendid Kinds, 4 Packets 10 cents, 1 Packet 3 cents.

THOSE who have time and skill will find much pleasure in raising their window plants from seeds. Abutilon, Asparagus, Cyclamen, Grevillea, Geraniums, Primroses and Smilax are of easy culture, and should be given a trial first. After that almost any of the choice seeds I offer can be successfully sown. Very fine seeds should be sown in pressed rows in a pot of sifted and well-fermed soil. Do not cover them, but place a glass over the pot and moisten by setting in a saucer of water. Keep in a dark, moderately warm place. When the plants start give light and air, but avoid direct sunshine. Never let the soil dry out, but do not keep it wet—simply moist. When large enough prick out the little plants with the blade of a pen-knife and set them an inch apart in a large earthen saucer or tray filled with sifted and pressed soil.

When they begin to crowd here, pot singly in three-inch pots, and shift afterwards as fast as the roots fill the pots. By these simple directions anyone can successfully raise Achimenes, Begonias, Calceolarias, Cinerarias, Gloxinias, Streptocarpus and the finer window plants. The work is pleasant, and the development of the plants from the tiny seed to the blooming specimen is always a source of enjoyment. All of my seeds for window culture are first class, having been saved from the finest strains.

Asparagus, Decorative.

Special mixture, 4 packets 10 cts., 1 packet 3 cts.

There are no handsomer foliage plants than the Decorative Asparagus. For pots or vases they are unequalled. They are easily grown from seeds, and once started they do not mind ill treatment. My seeds are of fine quality and the mixture is complete.

Plumosus nanus ... 5 5
Sprangeri, see engraver. 6
Acufulus, lovely foliage. 5
Verticillatus, tube vine 6
Special mixture, all sorts, 4 packets 10 cts., 1 packet. 3

Mr. Park: Asparagus Sprangeri is easily raised from your seeds. Every seed came up and I had plenty for exchange. It is a most satisfactory window plant. If given very rich soil and plenty of water it will fill an ordinary window with lovely green fronds. Mine is four feet long, and I cut it to the earth last spring for a funeral. Those who like hanging baskets should by all means try it.—Marian L. F., Cumberland Co., Me.

Mr. Park: I wish the sisters could see my Asparagus plumosus nanus raised from your seeds. It is so fine and plume like! Everyone who sees it admires it. It is only about four months old and is over two feet high, and has several branches. I think every seed came up.—Mrs. C. L. Gibson, Woodson Co., Kas, Nov. 1903.

Mr. Park: Asparagus Sprangeri can be raised from seeds as easily as Poppies. Given a light place on a stand or bracket a pot of it is a sight of beauty and lasts many seasons.—Mrs. Libby, Somerset Co., Me.

Abutilon, New Hybrid.

Special mixture, 4 packets 10 cts., 1 packet 3 cts.

Abutilons, often known as Chinese Bell Flowers, are lovely house plants, easily cared for and free and continuous blooming. The flowers are large, showy and of many shades of red, yellow and white. The new hybrid varieties are especially fine, start readily from seeds, and the plants begin to bloom when young. They will please all who try them. My mixture contains all of the new and beautiful shades, as well as the older ones.

Pure white .................................................. 5
Salmon rose .................................................. 6
Bright red ................................................... 6
Deep yellow ............................................... 8
Special mixture, all colors, 4 packets 10 cts., 1 packet. 3

Mr. Park: My Abutilons raised from your seeds are now over two feet tall and are such steady bloomers. I would not be without them. The flowers are larger than those of the Fuchsia and as brilliant in color. They are as easily grown as a Geranium and bloom freely in winter. They grow very rapidly, and well repay whatever attention they require.—Jessie Sharp, Adams Co., O.
Begonias in Splendid Variety.

Special mixture, all sorts, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

Begonias are an important class of flowering plants for pots in the window or sheltered beds on the lawn. The plants bloom continuously for months, and while showy in flower they are equally attractive in foliage. They are easily cared for and are sure to bloom. The tuberous sorts bloom mostly in summer, and the fibrous-rooted ones in summer and winter.

TUBEROUS-ROOTED BEGONIAS.

Bright red ........................................ 5
Bright pink ...................................... 5
Bright yellow .................................... 5
Pure white ...................................... 5
Bright scarlet ................................... 5
Bright carmine .................................. 5
Bright orange .................................... 5
Bright rose ...................................... 5
Double mixed, 30c; Single mixed, 4 pkts 10c, 1 pkt 3

FIBROUS-ROOTED BEGONIAS.

Bijou .............................................. 10
Bedding Queen ................................... 10
Schmitt's, pink ................................... 10
Semperflorens, white ......................... 10
Gracilia, mixed ................................. 10
Anna regina ...................................... 10
Erfordia .......................................... 10
Ex ................................................. 20
Mixed, 4 pkts 10c, 1 pkt 3

All the above are good for beds and pots.

Mr. Park: Your packet of mixed Begonias are just grand. I have a whole window full of lovely plants, no two alike. No one need be afraid to try your seeds.—Stella Hilbert, Hamilton Co., O., Nov. 2, 1903.

Calceolaria Hybrida.

Large-flowered special mixture, 4 pkts 10c, 1 pkt 3c.

A rare but very handsome family of plants for window culture is the Hybrid Calceolaria. The plants start readily from seeds sown in spring and early summer.

Large-flowered Ting red Painted and margined 5 and Spotted .................. 5
Self-colored, mixed ......... 5
Special mixture of all varieties, 4 pkts 10c, 1 pkt 3

Mr. Park: Tell the floral sisters to just try your Calceolaria Hybrida this year. They are so easily raised from seeds, and only three cents will buy a packet. I had such a lot from one packet of seeds, and such a variety of colors, and such big blossoms. The children called them Lady's Slippers. They are just like brocaded velvet. Give them lots of root room and plenty of water. They will last several years by pruning them back after flowering.—E. M. H., Forest Co., Pa., Nov. 19, 1903.

Carnations for Winter.

Finest mixture, 4 packets 10 cts., 1 packet 3 cts.

For winter-blooming I offer a strain of Carnations easily grown from seeds, and bearing large, double, richly-scented flowers of all the choice shades of white, rose, red and yellow, as well as variegated. The seeds are sown in the spring, and when large enough the young plants are bedded out in a sunny spot in the garden, kept well watered during dry weather and the blooming shoots pinched out as they appear. In August or early September they are potted, and removed to the window or conservatory, where they will bloom freely throughout the winter. Avoid the common garden Carnations for the window. They will not prove satisfactory. Finest mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

Mr. Park: I included a packet of your Carnation seeds in my seed order last spring. I planted them out and in September took them up and potted them for the window. They are now loaded with buds and bloom. They are so fragrant and sweet! I derived a great deal of solid satisfaction from all your flower seeds, and your Magazine is a welcome guest.—L. E. Moffett, Richland Co., O.
The Large-flowered Hybrid Cinerarias are among the most gorgeous and beautiful of window flowers. None are more attractive, and few are more easily grown. The seeds start readily and the plants begin to bloom in nine or ten months. To avoid green fly put tobacco sittings or chopped tobacco stems upon the soil. Shift into larger pots as the plants grow, and shade from mid-day sun. The seeds offered are from a very superior strain, and can be depended upon to produce plants of fine form and flowers of magnificent size and colors.

- Large-flowered white 5
- Azure blue 5
- Rich crimson 5
- Deep blood red 5
- Striped and variegated 5
- Dwarf mixed 5
- All varieties, special mixture, 4 pkts 10 cents, 1 pkt 3 cents
- Starlings, new small-flowered sort, very free-blooming, and of many colors, mixed 5
- Plenissima, double, very fine quality of seeds, mixed col's 5

Mr. Park: Some time ago I got a packet of your Hybrid Cinerarias. The seeds were planted and in due time the little plants appeared. And now each summer, for two years, the plants have been one mass of the loveliest bloom of all colors. I would recommend every lover of flowers to raise your Cinerarias.—Mrs. A. F. Roux, Plantation, Cal., Nov. 7, 1903.

Mr. Park: Some time ago I got a packet of your Hybrid Cinerarias. The seeds were planted and in due time the little plants appeared. And now each summer, for two years, the plants have been one mass of the loveliest bloom of all colors. I would recommend every lover of flowers to raise your Cinerarias.—Mrs. A. F. Roux, Plantation, Cal., Nov. 7, 1903.

Mr. Park: Some time ago I got a packet of your Hybrid Cinerarias. The seeds were planted and in due time the little plants appeared. And now each summer, for two years, the plants have been one mass of the loveliest bloom of all colors. I would recommend every lover of flowers to raise your Cinerarias.—Mrs. A. F. Roux, Plantation, Cal., Nov. 7, 1903.

Mr. Park: Some time ago I got a packet of your Hybrid Cinerarias. The seeds were planted and in due time the little plants appeared. And now each summer, for two years, the plants have been one mass of the loveliest bloom of all colors. I would recommend every lover of flowers to raise your Cinerarias.—Mrs. A. F. Roux, Plantation, Cal., Nov. 7, 1903.

Mr. Park: Some time ago I got a packet of your Hybrid Cinerarias. The seeds were planted and in due time the little plants appeared. And now each summer, for two years, the plants have been one mass of the loveliest bloom of all colors. I would recommend every lover of flowers to raise your Cinerarias.—Mrs. A. F. Roux, Plantation, Cal., Nov. 7, 1903.

Coleus, New Fancy Leaved

The new, improved varieties of Coleus are gorgeous and beautiful, and are easily raised from seeds as Petunias. The leaves of some are very large and show dazzling colors in charming contrast, while others are fringed and give the plant a plummy effect. All are fine for either pots in the window or beds on the lawn. A packet of my mixed seeds will yield a wonderful variety of plants, many new and novel, delighting all who see them. I urge all my patrons to try raising Coleus from seeds. The seeds I offer are from the finest European collections, and will give the best results.

- Carmine, golden edge 5
- Spotted and striped 5
- Fringed-leaved 5
- White-ground foliage 5
- Shades of red 5
- Yellow-colored foliage 5
- All varieties in splendid mixture, 4 pkts 10 cents, 1 pkt 3 cents

Mr. Park: I raised twenty-three Coleus plants from a three-cent packet of your seeds, all beauties and all different. I could have had thirty, but did not want so many and all for three cents! I always have success with Park's and have always been well satisfied.—Mrs. Hack, Park Co., Colo., Nov. 10, 1903.

Mr. Park: About four months ago I received a packet of Coleus seeds from you. I think every one germinated, and such lovely plants as they are—no two alike and every one a beauty.—Mrs. Ella Gibson, Woodson Co., R.A., Nov. 5, 1903.

Chrysanthemum, Veitch's Japanese

Finest mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

It is not commonly known that the popular Chrysanthemums exhibited at Fall shows may be successfully raised from seeds. If started early in spring the plants will bloom in the autumn. The seeds germinate promptly and the plants should be given a shady place and plenty of water to promote their development during the summer. Keep them in pots, shifting as often as the roots begin to crowd. The flowers are very double and of many shades of white, yellow, rose and red. I offer first-class seeds saved from Veitch's celebrated collection, considered one of the finest strains of Chrysanthemums known. They are worth giving a trial. Mixed colors, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

Mr. Park: From a three-cent packet of Chrysanthemum seeds (Veitch's strain) I bought of you I have seven large, healthy plants. I potted them in rather rich earth, keeping them wet, as they are a thirsty plant. I water them night and morning, and as they grow I lift them to a larger pot, making the soil richer each time. They give promise of a grand display of bloom.—Mrs. R. S. M., Bristol Co., Mass., Nov. 3, 1903.
Park’s Giant-flowered Cyclamen.

Special mixture, all colors, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

The Persian Cyclamen is one of the most beautiful and satisfactory of house plants. The plants are vigorous, have beautiful variegated foliage, and bloom freely during the winter, the flowers being showy, of graceful form, delicate texture, rich colors and very handsome. I especially recommend the new large-flowered varieties, as they are more attractive in both foliage and flowers. The seeds I offer were grown for me by a specialist in the south of France, where the plants develop to perfection. Almost every seed will grow, and the plants bloom in eighteen months from the time they are started. My mixture contains all the fine colors.

Giganteum universum, white with red edge. 8
Atro-rubrum, dark red. 8
Roseum superum, fine rose. 8
Splendens, shining dark carmine. 8
James Prize, sweet-scented. 8
Mont Blanc, pure white. 8
Brilliant, dark blood red. 8
All varieties, special mixture, 4 pkts 10c, 1 pkt 3
Papilio, new, seeds direct from raiser, 3 seeds, 8

Mr. Park:—In the spring of 1902 we purchased a three-cent packet of your Cyclamen seeds. Every seed grew, and in May of this year the plants began to bloom. They flowered constantly all summer, and from the number of buds now forming they will bloom till spring. The secret of success in growing Cyclamen is to keep them cool, but at the same time to give plenty of light and air. Most seedsmen charge 25 to 50 cents per packet for Cyclamen seeds, but from the 3-cent packet of Park’s seeds we raised so many plants that we had to give away a great many. We have a great variety of colors, pink, crimson, rose with crimson center, white with pink center, etc. are large, and form tubers beneath the surface of the soil. This with the Cineraria seeds is the best three-cent investment I have ever made.—Allen L. Truax, Day Co., S. Dak., Nov. 8, 1903.

Cyperus—Umbrella Plant.

Finest mixed, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

The Cyperus is a bog plant, but one of the most desirable foliage plants for the window. Water it freely while growing, and avoid root-crowding. You will then soon have a large, dense, graceful plant, several feet high, as beautiful and attractive as a Palm, and even more graceful. Propagation is readily effected from seeds, and the seedlings soon become handsome pot plants. After blooming water sparingly and set in a cool retired place for a few weeks, then repot.

Alternifolius, the old sort, see engraving. 5
V. elegans, (not always true from seeds) 5
Papyrus, very handsome sort. 5
Special mixture, all varieties, 4 pkts 10 cts. 3
Mr. Park:—I had good luck raising Umbrella Plants from seeds. I put some stones in the pots and some fine dirt on top of the stones, and then planted the seeds and set in a dish of water. The plants came up in three weeks. I keep water in the dish all the time. I keep my big Umbrella Plant in a dish of water, and it looks better than ones I see not in water.—Sarah E. Newton, Taylor Co., W. Va., Dec. 3, 1903.

Charming New Streptocarpus Hybrids.

Special mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

Among the most charming and attractive window plants of late introduction are the Streptocarpus Hybrids. The flowers are borne continuously upon seedling plants during the summer, and their graceful form, delicate texture and rich colors excite the highest words of praise from those who see them. The seeds are small, but the plants are as easily grown as those of Begonia or Gloxinia, and they bloom well the first season.

Veitch’s Hybrids, mixed. 5
Polyanthus, many-flowered hybrids, mixed. 5
Largest-flowering Hybrids, finest mixed. 5
Special mixture, all sorts, 4 packets 10c, 1 packet. 5
Geraniums, Choice Zonale.

Splendid mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

Geraniums are as easily raised from seeds as Zinnias, and if started early in spring will bloom the first season. Seeding plants are more hearty and vigorous than those grown from cuttings, and they often bloom in the spring without blooming in the fall. I offer seeds of the finest strains, embracing the richest and best colors and brightest markings. They can be depended upon to produce the most beautiful plants and flowers. Splendid mixture, 4 packets 10 cts., 1 packet 3 cts.

MISCELLANEOUS GERANIUMS OR PELARGONIUMS.

Fancy Pelargoniums, mixed... 5
Rose-scented... 10
Golden Treadler... 10
Apple-scented Geranium... 5
Ivy-leaved, mixed... 10
Bronze-leaved... 10

Mr. Park: I wish to recommend your Geranium seeds to those who wish for new varieties. I had always read that Geraniums did not bloom till the second year, but your seeds have proved the contrary. I planted them March 1st, and from ten seeds I had eight nice plants. I put each in a thumb pot by itself till June, when I bedded them out in the full sunshine, in very rich soil. They began to bloom in August, and are now (November) full of buds and flowers. I had two fine semi-doubles, cherry and salmon, and the others are the largest singles I ever saw, all different—one a magnificent salmon rose with white centre and shading to red at the edge. Try them, sisters, and you will be pleased.—Sister Clare, Cumberland Co., Me., Nov. 3, 1903.

Gloxinia, Giant Hybrids.

Special mixture, 4 packets 10 cts., 1 packet 3 cts.

It is not generally known that the Gloxinia, so much prized as a summer-blooming pot plant, is easily grown from seeds by the skillful amateur florist. The seeds are small, but if properly treated nearly every seed will produce a plant. The seeds I offer are all of the beautiful, large-flowered varieties, which are far superior to the older sorts. The beauty of these new Gloxinias will be a revelation to many persons. The huge, bell-like flowers—in rich scarlet, rose, white and royal purple, many spotted and blotched, are exceedingly attractive. Seedlings started early begin to bloom in midsummer, and bloom freely and continuously until winter. They may then be dried off and kept in an atmosphere of 50°, and will bloom next year.

Debeance, glowing crimson, scarlet... 5
Emperor Frederick, scarlet, white border... 5
Pure White, large and fine... 6
Empress William, blue, white border... 6
Colesina, fine celestial blue... 6
Fire King, dark scarlet, robust... 5
Tigrina, spotted and blotched... 6
Erecta, Pendula and Horizontalis, each... 9
All the above superb, large-flowered sorts in splendid mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet... 3

Mr. Park: I got a packet of your Gloxinia seeds last summer and sowed about a quarter of them in August. Over sixty plants came up, but I had not sifted the top soil and a good many of them died because the soil was coarse. I transplanted them the last of October, when I had twenty-eight. One I broke off, one withered and one other died, so now I have twenty-five as thrifty and happy looking as can be, and have three-fourths of the seeds left to sow in the spring. I use a regular flower jar for sowing seeds, as it does not dry out when I am not watching it. I used no bricks nor wet cloths, but covered the dish with an old negative till the plants were up, then used clear glass, which I turned over every day. I watered them when necessary by setting in a dish of water. When the plants were two weeks old I glassed off and tipped the dish over against the widow to give them the morning sun and as much light as possible.—Mrs. Mary H. A. Lason, Tioga Co., N. Y., Dec. 1903.

Mr. Park: From a packet of your mixed Gloxinia seeds I raised thirty-two plants, most of which blossomed the same fall. The flowers were very large and beautiful, the colors very rich and no two plants alike. They are very easy to raise from seeds, and one gets such a variety.—Mrs. H. L. West, Kings Co., N. S., Can.

Mr. Park: I got two three-cent packets of Gloxinia seeds from you last March and raised seventy-five plants. The flowers are beautiful—so large and of such fine colors.—Mary Ann Beal, Richland Co., Ohio, Nov. 1, 1903.

Dracaena draco... 10
Daisy Double... 3
Echeveria... 15
Echeveria globulus... 5
Ferns, spores for garden... 15
Fragaria... 10
Fuchsia... 5
Freesia... 10
Geranium... 10
Habrothamnus... 10
Hydrophyllum... 10
Serrulatum... 10
Serratilus... 10
Sphaeralceae... 10
Tristis... 10
Grevillea Robusta Pyramidalis.
Price, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

This is a very graceful, easily-grown foliage plant, sometimes called Silk Oak. As shown in the engraving, the leaves are fern-like and arched, giving the plant a most graceful effect. It will bear much neglect, without injury, but well repays good treatment. Many persons prefer it to a Palm, while it requires less care and is more rare. The seeds start readily and the plant only needs to be repotted occasionally and given the care of a Zonal Geranium. It is one of the most satisfactory of window plants, and deserves general cultivation.

Mr. Park: A year and a half ago I purchased a packet of Grevillea robusta from you. I now have a plant twenty-eight inches high. It still has the first leaves, and everyone before these new ones are being sixteen inches long and nine inches broad. It is a very desirable foliage plant with its graceful fronds.—Mrs. L. W. Reid, Berks Co., Pa., Nov. 7, 1903.

Mr. Park: First of all is this lovely Grevillea robusta. It is truly a most desirable plant for pot culture, and very easy to raise. Mine occupies a back seat in a west window, and thrives wonderfully.—Mrs. A. D. Pudney, Cortland Co., N. Y.

Mr. Park: My Grevillea robusta from your seed is a fine, graceful plant.—F. C. Bryant, Queens Co., N. Y.

Heliotrope, New Giant.
Special mixture, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts.

The new large-flowered French Heliotropes are a great improvement upon the old-fashioned sorts, the plants being more robust and floriferous, while the flowers are of large size and borne in huge clusters. Plants grow readily from seeds and like a warm sunny place.

Large-flowered, white in splendid variety
Large-flowered, violet in splendid variety
Large-flowered, light blue in splendid variety
Large-flowered, dark blue in splendid variety

Mr. Park: Your new large-flowered Heliotropes are something extra fine. I succeeded in raising several beautiful specimens from half a packet of seeds. I am delighted with them.—Mrs. W. S. Lowell, Macomb Co., Mich.

Lantana—New Dwarf.
Finest mixture, 4 packets 10 cts, 1 packet 3 cts.

In a sunny place there are few plants more desirable than Lantanas. The plants start from seeds in from three to eight weeks, grow vigorously, and are soon ready to bloom, especially the new dwarf varieties, which are of low, compact habit, early-blooming and very floriferous, the flowers appearing of various colors in large clusters. They are elegant pot plants, and when bedded out make a fine display in summer. Lantana seeds are nutlets each containing several germs, and capable of producing as many plants. They are hard and imparible, hence slow in starting. The plants bloom freely and continuously.

Mr. Park: From a three-cent packet of Lantana seeds I raised a large boxful of plants. I supplied all of my friends and neighbors with plants and had a great many left for myself. I think all who try Lantana will be pleased with them.—Miss Blanche Welsh, Grayson Co., Va., Oct. 30, 1903.
Park’s Beautiful Primroses.

Special Mixture of Window Sorts, 4 pkts 10 cts., 1 pkt 3 cts.

For many years I have made a specialty of Primroses, the most useful and valuable of plants to the flower grower. The seeds generally start well and the plants grow under adverse conditions and bloom freely, the flowers being delicate and beautiful. My seeds are all fresh and of the best quality. Send for booklet, “All About Primroses.”


Fringed Chinese Primroses.

Special mixture, 4 pkts 10 cts., 1 pkt 3 cts.

No flowering plant surpasses the Fringed Chinese Primrose for winter blooming in the window or conservatory. It is of the easiest culture, and never fails to bloom. It is one of the plants you can always depend upon even in unfavorable conditions. My seeds were saved from the best plants of the finest strains, and are of unrivaled quality. They will bear comparison with those sold by any other florist.

Alba tuteo, yellowish.... 5 Pulcherrima, pretty.... 5 Alba magnifica, white.... 5 *Punctata elegansissima 5 *Atropurpurea, purple.... 5 Purity, fine white.... 5 *Atroviolacea, red.... 5 Purple, brown centre.... 5 Carmina, magnifica.... 5 Purpurea, purple.... 5 *Corysela, blue.... 5 *Pure White 5 Coccine, scarlet.... 5 Rosa, rose.... 5 Erecta superba rubra.... 5 Rubra, red.... 5 Golden Feather.... 5 Rubra, violacea.... 5 *Kermesina splendens.... 5 Rubra magnifica.... 5 Lilium margiutata.... 5 *Striata, striped.... 5 *Marmorata, marbled.... 5 Umbellata.... 5 Mont Blanc, white.... 5 Urania, new.... 5 *Vitalilla, bright red.... 5 Velvety, red.... 6

Those preceded by an asterisk can be supplied with either mallow-leaved or fern-leaved foliage. All are fringed.

Mr. Park: I want to tell you about my Chinese Primroses. I planted the seeds in May. Some of the plants were in bloom about the middle of November, and such beauties—all large, thrifty plants, and the individual blossoms as large as a fifty-cent piece. Colors, white, pink, and the darkest crimson I ever saw. All this beautiful display from a three-cent packet of your seeds.—Margaret Armstrong, Dubuque Co., la.

Solanum Seaforthianum.

Price, 4 pkts 10 cts., 1 pkt 3 cts.

A beautiful, rapid-growing flowering vine, easily raised from seeds. The flowers are azure blue, borne in large clusters during autumn. May be grown in pots or bedded out in summer, protecting by placing in the cellar during winter. Give support. Do not omit this splendid vine from your list. See engraving.

Mr. Park: Two years ago I planted a packet of your Solanum Seafor- thianum seeds, and have two beautiful vines. I brought one in the house this fall and it reaches to the top of the window and is full of buds for bloom. I am expecting to enjoy their beautiful blue flowers soon. It bloomed once this summer.—Mrs. N. J. Bowles, Hodgemelon Co., Kans., Nov. 26, 1903.

Solanum Pseudo-capsicum.

4 pkts 10 cts., 1 pkt 3 cts.

Jerusalem Cherry. Bears a mass of showy scarlet fruit which remains on for many weeks. Easily grown.

Mr. Park: My large Jerusalem Cherry is showy with its scarlet fruit. It is an effective window plant in winter.—May B. Apply, Windham Co., Ct., Jan. 1, 1904.
The Graceful Boston Smilax.

Price, 4 packets 10 cts., 1 packet 3 cts.

This is one of the best window vines known. Its sprays of exquisite shiny foliage and deliciously-scented flowers, always eliciting admiration and praise. It starts readily from seeds, and is fine for a trellis or string. Excellent for cutting.

Mr. Park: Boston Smilax is a very satisfactory plant, easily raised from seeds. It thrives well anywhere. One plant a year and a half old grew this summer over ten feet long. Its soil was leaf-mould and sand, with a top dressing of old, dry, well-rotted manure. Try it, everybody, for a satisfactory house plant. It is unrivaled. — Jennie Sprout, Davis Co., Iowa, Oct. 31, 1903.

The new Giant. We send your Smilax very beautiful, and it grows very easy and quite fast. We have a large number of plants from one small packet.—Mrs. D. Heyd, New Castle Co., Del., Nov. 22, 1903.

**SEEDS OF HARDY SHRUBS AND VINES.**

Most shrub seeds require from a month to three or six months to start. Some even lie dormant for a year or more. Sow where the bed or box will not be disturbed till the seeds have time to germinate.

**Asclepias rubicunda.** 5 Ceris Canadensis. 5 Flex Aquifolium folis var. 
Asclepias quinata. 5 Chimonanthus Virginianus. 5 Verticillata. 
Apemophila Veitchi. 5 Clematis coccone. 5 Indigofera Dossea. 
Quinquefolia. 5 Flammula. 5 Ligustrum japonica. 
Amelanchier Canadensis. 5 Viticella. (Fr. vet), an evergreen.
Allanthus glandulosa. 5 Jackmanii. 15 prized for hedges. 
Lutinosa. 5 Vitalba. 5 Lepepeda bicolor.
Aristolochia Biphy. 5 Verticilata. 5 Lonicer a brach y poda.
Aucuba Japonica. 5 All kinds mixed. 5 gold veined.
Azalea pontica, mixed. 5 Celastrus scandens. 5 Caprifoliu (Wood -
Berberis Thunbergi. 5 Cydonia Japonica. 5 Vitis riparia. 
Berberis vulgaris pur.
Darwinii. 5 Daphne Mezereum. 5 Honeysuckle mixed.
Jasemini. 5 Desdromilcium rigidum. 5 Leycesteria formosa.
Aquifolium. 5 Euryonymus Japonica. 5 Paulownia imperialis.
Bee. 5 Exchordia grandiflora. 5 Multiflorum album.
Bignonia speciosa. 5 Fremontia California. 5 Phlox vulgaris.
Radicans. 5 Genista tinctoria. 5 Pyrus malus floribunda.
Grandiflora. 5 Gleditschia triacanthos. 5 Phladelphus grifflorum. 
Catalpa Kempferi. 5 Halesia tetraptera. 5 Phladelphus coronarius. 
Calycauthus floridus. 5 Hibiscus Syriacus f. pl. 
Calycarpa purpurea. 5 Hip. 'ricum calycinum. 5 P. S. Maucler superba.
Cissus heterophylla var. 5 Ilex Aqu. lir.
AS YOU READ THE GUIDE, note with your pencil the Seeds you want. It will save you time and trouble.
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MR. PARK:—Above is my Seed Order. Send the Seeds by mail; also your FLORAL MAGAZINE, monthly. I enclose $___________.

Address

P. O.__________________________

County_______________________ State_______________________
Seeds of The Best Vegetables

SPECIAL OFFER.

Seeds at Less than One-Third their Actual Value.

For only 30 cents I will send by mail, carefully packed, 31 Packets of Splendid Vegetable Seeds, embracing all the very best new and choice sorts. Such a lot of seeds could not be purchased of most retail seedsmen for less than $2.00. I offer the lot for 30 cents, or two lots for 50 cents. Get your neighbor to club with you, and order to-day. I guarantee the seeds to be first-class in every respect. Separate packets will be mailed at prices quoted below. Here is a list of the collection:

| Asparagus, New Columbian White | 3 | Onion, Australian Brown |
| Bean, New Stringless Bush Green-pod | 5 | Okra, Early Dwarf |
| Bean, Running or Pole, "Best of All," | 5 | Parsnip, Parson's Guernsey |
| Beet, New Crimson Globe | 3 | Parsley, Champion Moss-curled |
| Borecole, Curled Half-Dwarf Scotch | 3 | Pepper, New Giant Columbian |
| Cabbage, Early Spring (the best early) | 3 | Pea, Alaska |
| Cabbage, Danish Ball (the best late) | 3 | Pea, Champion of England |
| Cauliflower, Veitch's Giant | 3 | Radish, New Cardinal White-tip |
| Carrot, Chantenay or Model | 3 | Spinach, Improved Prickly-seeded |
| Celery, Rose-ribbed Self-blanching | 3 | Tomato, Livingston's Beauty |
| Corn, The New Early Giant | 3 | Tomato, Improved Stone |
| Cucumber, Improved White Spine | 3 | Turnip, Purple-top Globe |
| Egg Plant, New Early Purple | 3 | Turnip Rutabaga, Long Island Improved |
| Kohl Rabi, Early White Vienna | 3 | Purple-top |
| Lettuce, New York (Very Superior) | 3 | Watermelon, Early Sweet |
| Musk-melon, Rocky Ford | 3 | Herb, Lavender, True |

Total Value of Seeds in Collectio., $1.03.

For Only 30 Cents I will mail to you full-sized packets of all of the above Vegetables. The Beans, Peas and Corn will be of 2-ounce packets, such as most seedsmen retail at 10 cents per packet. If you will order two collections, I will mail them both to you, or to two different addresses, for only 50 cents. Kind reader, will you not give these seeds a trial? Order for yourself and a friend or neighbors. No better or more acceptable present could be given to a friend than a collection of these seeds. Full cultural directions will accompany the seeds. Send at once.

Address GEO. W. PARK, LaPark, Lancaster Co., Pa.

P. S.—Send for my Illustrated Booklet of the Best Vegetables. You will be surprised at the low prices quoted, as well as the descriptions, illustrations and information contained.

Special Offer of Magazine.

To those who order the above splendid collection of "The Best Vegetables," I will include a subscription to Park's Floral Magazine for a year, provided the order is received previous to July 1st, 1904. If already a subscriber give the name of some friend who would appreciate the Magazine, and it will be entered to your credit upon our list. By this offer the price of the collection is further reduced. I cannot conceive of a more liberal offer than this. Please bear this in mind when ordering.

Address GEO. W. PARK, LaPark, Lancaster Co., Pa.
Splendid Summer-Blooming Bulbs.

The bulbs I offer are all first-class. All are of the larger sizes, and should not be classed with the small, inferior stock advertised by some firms at a low price. All are delivered by mail, guaranteed, at the prices quoted.

**Amaryllis**, Aigisfern, the finest of Amaryllis, as big as a chicken's egg, showing many rich colors and variegations, fine white to deep crimson. Each, large bulbs, 40 cents; per dozen, $1.00.

**Begonia**, Giant Tuberous, White, Scarlet, Crim- son, Red, or Pink, each, 15 cents per tuber; over three and a half inches in circumference, 6 cents each, or the lot of seven tubers for 35 cents. Small, 12 cents each, or the five tubers for 20 cents.

**Begonia**, Giant Tuberous, Double, splendid, large, very double flowers in all the leading colors, Red, Scarlet, Rose, Orange and White; fine tubers, 12 cents each, or the five tubers for 50 cents.

I offer only the fine large, thoroughly-ripened tubers grown for me by Belgian specialists and imported. They can be depended upon to produce the finest, largest flowers of all the new and choice colors. There are none better. Give fibrous, sandy soil, protected from cepting pansy and potted, leave the crown of the tuber above the surface.

**Caladium**, Fancy, finest varieties, named, 15 cents each.

These are among the richest of foliage plants. The tubers are naturally small, but each produces many elegant leaves during summer. After producing leaves they produce flowers, 6 inches, and blossoms. They are splendid pot plants for the window, conservatory or porch in summer. When growing, water freely, giving it time to dry slightly before pouring again. The ornamental foliage makes the best plant for summer. Likes shade and plenty of water.

**Calita**, New Semi-dwarf Fragrant. Grows only a foot high, bearing charming, pure white, fragrant flowers; sure to bloom; 20 cents per dozen.

**Calita**, Large-flowered, white; from the Azorex, 15 cents each, $1.50 per dozen.

**Calita**, Spotted-leafed, each 10 cents, per dozen $1.00. Handsome pot plant, or for a shady, moist bed. Foliage nicely spotted with white. Flowers shape of Calita, but smaller; white with purple centre.

**Calla**, The White Callas bloom either in summer or winter, according to the time they are rested. If rested in summer they will bloom in winter. If rested in winter they will bloom in summer. Water sparingly while dormant; water freely while blooming. A rested-leaved Calla should be potted or planted out in summer, and the tubers taken up and kept dry, like Gladiolus. As late as forty days to sixty days, they will sometimes bloom in winter.

**Canna**, New Gladiolus-flowered, fine sorts, named, 10 cents each, $1.00 per dozen.

**Dinstra** spectabile, 15 cents each, $1.50 per dozen. A hardy herbaceous plant, bearing long racemes of charming pink, heart-shaped flowers.

**Double Dahlia**, fine named varieties, White, Rose, Scarlet, Crimson, Purple, Variegated, etc., 15 cents each, $1.50 per dozen.

Among the most showy and beautiful of summer flowers for show and mixture, and very double.

**Galtonia** (Hyacinthus) CANDICANS, often called Giant Cape Hyacinth, 5 cents each, 50 cents per dozen. A hardy bulb, throwing up a huge flower scape, 3 feet high, bearing large, large drooping flowers. Plant in a raised bed of sandy soil.

**Gladiolus**, Park's Superb Mixture. This mixture contains the choice colors and markings in fine proportion, and the bulbs are of first size. They never fail to bloom—the spikes and flowers often marvelous in size and beauty. There is no better mixture of Gladiolus. Each, 10 cents; 6 bulbs 15 cents, 12 bulbs 25 cents, 100 bulbs $1.90, mailed. By express, not prepaid, $1.40 per hundred, $12.50 per thousand.

**Gladiolus Lemoinei**, beautiful varieties of all the choice colors in fine mixture, same price as above.

**Gladiolus**, for the smaller size, but equally as fine, can supply the smaller bulbs of the above splendid mixtures as follows: 1 bulb 2 cents, 6 bulbs 10 cents, 12 bulbs 15 cents, or $1.00 per hundred, mailed. By express, not prepaid, $1.50 per hundred, $16.50 per 1,000.

**Gladiolus, Grotto Hybrids.** These are the finest of all Gladiolus. The flowers are of the largest size, the colors the most distinct and varied, and the marking beautiful. I offer a first-class mixture, embracing the latest creations of the hybridist as well as the best of the earlier-spring shades of White, Yellow, Scarlet, Pink, and (so-called) Blue, in the richest variations. Price, 5 cents, each, 30 cents per dozen, 35 cents per half dozen, 2 dollars per half hundred, $2.50 per hundred, $22.00 per thousand. I can also supply the Giant Calidilis in all the colors, and in the choice mixtures, 3 for $1.00, 4 for $1.25, in the finest sizes, 4 for $1.50 each, 10 for $5.00, 100 for $50.00, 1,000 for $500.00.

**Gladiolus Collections.** I offer collections of ten Gladiolus, Calidilis and Hybrids, the finest named varieties, embracing all colors from white to richest fuchsias, the choice varieties of every size and shape, 10 for $1.00 each, 50 for $5.00 per dozen, up to 200, at 75 cents each, or the lot for $50.00.

**Lilium auratum**, the gold-band lily of Japan. Large bulbs, selected, 20 cents each, $2.00 per dozen. Scarlet, Red and Pink, 25 cents each, $1.50 per dozen.

The finest of Lilies, easily grown and sure to bloom. Hardy, and will live and bloom for years.

**Lilium Lancifolium**, Balrum, red and Album, white. Large bulbs, 10 cents each; 3 bulbs 35 cts.

**LILY OF THE VALLEY—FORTIN'S NEW GIANT.**

**Lily of the Valley**, 4 each, $2 to 50 cents, 12 for 30 cents, each, $1.00 per dozen. For 500, $1.50 per hundred, $125.00 per thousand. Best for garden culture, 5 cents each, 6 for 25 cents.

Beautiful foliage and charming racemes of bells. White, deliciously fragrant. Fine for cemetery. Hardy, with deep, rich, waxy shade in a sunny place. Water freely while growing. This is the secret of successful Canna culture.

**Madeira Vine**, 5 each, 50 cents per dozen. A beautiful, rapid-growing vine. Foliage massive, flowers white, sweet, and very abundant in fall.

**Montbretia** crocosmiiflora, a Gladiolus-like plant, bearing spikes of bloom in summer and autumn. Same care as Gladiolus. 5 cents each, doz. 50 cents.

**Paeonia** or Peony, White, Red, and Yellow, 15 cents each, $1.50 per dozen.

**Rubiaceae**, I can also supply Anemones in variety, French Ranunculus, Oxalis, Anomatheca, Saxifraga granulara, Zephyranthes and many other bulbs. See booklet. For Dutch Hardy Bulbs, see my Fall Catalogue, free to all patrons.

GEO. W. PARK, LaPark, Pa.
A Huge and Glorious Bedding Plant

PARK'S

STAR FLOWER.

Price, 4 Packets, 10 cts., 1 Packet, 3 cts.

Here is a giant blooming plant from the Argentine, semi-tropical in appearance and displaying throughout the season a mass of graceful, creamy white, deliciously-scented flowers. It is a species of Nicotiana, commonly known as Star Flower, because of its star-like form. The plants are easily grown from seeds, begin to bloom when young and small, and increase in size and beauty each day as the season advances until after severe frosts. Some persons report success with it for winter blooming, growing in pots and shifting until they occupy eight-inch pots. It is for beds, however, the plants are specially recommended. They grow from six to ten feet high, exhibiting enormous leaves and glorious branching stalks, every branch bearing a magnificent panicle of flowers which are open day and night, attracting the attention and admiration of all who pass, and making the garden air redolent with their delicious perfume. If kept from forming seeds the flowers are borne freely and continuously the entire season. Those who have grown this grand novelty speak of it in the highest words of praise, as the following sample letters will attest:

MR. PARK—I bedded out a plant of Park's Star Flower in April, and it soon became a beautiful tree, branching within two feet of the ground, and showing a mass of fragrant, white flowers. As the seeds began to ripen I cut the branches back, and in a little while new shoots appeared, and the plant was white with bloom. Again I cut it back and again it grew and bloomed. To-day, November 27th, it is in full bloom, although we have had three frosts and two snows. It is simply a magnificent and most satisfactory plant.—E. L. ARBUY, Texas Co., Mo.

MR. PARK—For stateliness and grandeur Park's Star Flower excels anything I have tried. One stalk is still full of drooping white, fragrant flowers, after several frosts. The sisters should try it. Once started the plants will take care of themselves.—Mrs. A. SCHAPPET, Mills Co., Iowa, October 29, 1905.

Don’t fail to add Park’s Star Flower to your list. See engraving above; also group on title page. Price, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

Park's New Giant Striped Maize.

Price, 4 Packets, 10 cts., 1 Packet, 3 cts.

A grand novelty among foliage plants is Park's New Giant Striped Maize. The plants grow as readily as field corn, attaining the height of from seven to twelve feet, the leaves gracefully arched and gorgeously striped green, white, rose and gold. In autumn the stalks are surmounted by large plump tassels. A group of this splendid foliage plant upon the lawn is exceedingly beautiful and attractive, and never fails to elicit the admiration of all who see it. I could fill pages of this GUIDE with enthusiastic letters, but have room only for the following:

MR. PARK—I wish to speak for Park's Giant Striped Maize. The foliage is more than handsome—red, green, white and gold stripes in different widths running the length of the leaves, and some leaves nearly all white. Your Maize is a beauty, indeed. My husband thought it the prettiest thing in the yard.—Mrs. WM. H. FISHER, Potter Co., Pa.

Star Flower and Maize.—MR. PARK: I grew Park's Star Flower and must admit that it was grand. One plant grew 12 feet 2 inches high, with leaves 4 feet 8 inches long and 2 feet 6 inches broad. It had 260 big flower trusses, which bore since it commenced to bloom (it is still blooming, October 22nd.), 12,260 very fragrant, beautiful, creamy star flowers. But grand as was the Star Flower I think Park's Giant Striped Maize a sight grander. I grew two stalks that were glorious—so tall and stately that everyone who saw them admired them and asked what they were. I planted the seeds May 10th. One grew 13 feet 8 inches high, and one 13 feet 10 inches high.—Mrs. S. A. DITZEL, Stark Co., Ohio.

Park’s Novelties and Specialties, a handsomely Illustrated Catalogue issued in March, tells all about New and Rare Flowers. Free to patrons. Geo. W. PARK, La PARK, Pa.